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This study Has an attempt to outline 2.nd assess the "structur

alist" '~eadins of 1',;0.1':< Hith resDect to the principles of Harx' s

method of cla.ss analysis. The 1·:r~yk of Louis ,\It.husser Has my

major point of reference although the Harks of ·~tienne Balibar,

;"'aurice Godelier and Nicos Poulantzas \-Tere also consulted,

It is argued th2.t narx's method can be -broken d01m into four

major principles: (1) a principle of materialism; (2) a principle of

complexity; (3) a principle of structural causaIity; (4) and finally

a pri~ciple of objectivity, Althusser's mayxism is employed as a

theoretical fYameHork for outlining these principles. At the same

time I attempt to assess Althusser' s readin.~ of :'iarx,

:.;y overall jud,";8ment of Althusser is ']1osi tive although a

numC8r :)f critical points 0:': Heakness are discussed. It is argued

tho.t l\lthusser' S iolarxism creates for the possibility of a truly

"open" marxism - a marxism committed to ~:nm-Jing something and not

unth-Lnk:Lw.sly a.P'Plyin{'; ;-:arx' 3 utterances in a non-critical manner.
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..-·~~c k~10H led.'~einents

'::'}-:is St l l lly ~·l3.s conceived as an atteifl:r;Jt to cY:Ltically assess

the ~'-fork of a E~ar:(ist theorist }.fh()~1 I consic.er to be one of the

r.:ost in':lortant in the enti:::-8 tradition of '.Jestern ;··;a:::-xism. ~.l thusser! s

Marxism can be considered as a move tOHards a more "open" :narxism.

In my vieH the Hork of .Jean-?aul Sartre (::'he Critique of Dialectical

[leason) I T..'..1cio r::olletti (j-rarxism and Hegel) and 3e1::'astia.no ::'im:r;Janaro

(On l1aterialism) are also invaluable contributions to this project.

:\11 of these writers alloH for the possibility of a non-dogrratic

inarXlSIn.•

;;eedless to say I :';.lthusser l s studies ha.ve radically transformed

my mm thinking about )·;arx and narxism. A ;-rord of caution hOI-fever -

this is not to say theat I think Althusser has said the last ~mrj. en

fany intelligent rilen and 'tiomen have thought and \,Tri tten about

Larx and no doubt each interpretat.ion has a ceYta.in validity. I'here 1s

no :;-'ea1 ;·:arx (li::~f'ctly availcibLcl for cogni tio:l. :\ny reG-d.ing of ;:'3.YX

1.8 tendentious in that ~·re Q.1ways read i·iarx fron a particular point

of vi 8\-1 , Althusser is COC'8ct ne-r'c - there is no innocent reading.

::'1'1e HOI'Y. of rienry 'feltmeyer (The Idealist l'Yoblematic of
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Introduction: Althusser's Intervention

The object of thi.s study is to systematize and assess the

"structuralist" interrogation of rlarx with respect to l'larx's method

of class analysis. The theoretical point of reference is the work

of Louis Althusser although reference is made, in the course of this

study, to the Hritings of Etienne Balibar, Vaurice God.elier and

Nicos Poulantzas, all of which have either collobaroted Hith

Althusser or an~ inspired by his work. In my view, Althusser I s

philosophical studies on l'arx have crucial consequences for the

manner in which Marx's method of class analysis is conceptualized.

I hope to provide a demonstration of these consequences.

I feel that Althusser has made an important contribution to

the science of historical materialism in rigorously reading and

raising questions concerning the nature of !'arx I s thought. His work

marks a decisive and controversial break with other interpretations

of Marx and thus deserves to be thoroughly read and assessed by

those Horking within marxism as a framerrork 0 f analysis and/or by

those Hho employ marxism as a point of reference for political

practice. It also deserves serious consideration by those Horking

Hithin the sociological enterprise - however conceived - as a possible

contribution to certain farras of socioloGical discourse.

1
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This writer conceives of this study as part of a larger

theoretical task - the task of demonstrating the methodological

consequence of either appropriating Parx's early Horks (especially

the 1844 j'lanuscripts) as works of historical materialism, or rejecting

them (as Alt:1Usser does) on the grounds that they are pre-rnarxist

texts. This theoretical task is not simply an academic question but

is rather of theoretical and ultimately political consequence.

Let us begin by situating Althusser I s marxism within its politicP_-

ideological field and within the contemporary contours of the tradition

f t . 2
0_ Hes ern marXlsm.

Althusser conceives of his work as an ideolo~ical and

theoretical intervention in a definite conjuncture - a conjuncture

defined by the situation within the French Communist Party and French

philosophy and most importantly ~-I'ithin the international Communist

movement,) In Althusser~s view, the ideology of humanism is a

principle feature of this conjuncture and to some extent, He may

consider his work a reaction to it. 4

The Twentieth Congress of the C.P.S.U. (1957) is a crucial

event in the emergence of this conjuncture. At this time the Soviet

State declared th8..t the class struggle had disappeared in the U.S.S.R.

and that the dictatorship of the proletar iat b.a.d been superseded.

The State nOH ruled on behalf of the "\-I'hole people" as the Soviet

Union embarked on the rcx'td to communism. Hith the critique of

Stalinist dogr1'ltism there emerged political support to a humanist

t
. c;

reac lon." The Soviet State claimed to be building communism in

tr:e name of the "People", ";''an'', consistent Hith a humanist reaction

to Stalin's "c~rrors". At the same time outside the U.S . .3.J., the
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;'!estern ( C.P.' s had pursued poll8ies of unity Hith socialists,

democrats, and Catholics predicated upon the belief in dialogue and

. I' t h . 6SOC1a 1S, uman1sm.

Thus a re-invigorated humanist marxism Has given impetus from

political transformations within the Soviet Union and cr~nges in the

policies of the Western C.P.'s. It is in this context that the

appropriation of ~arx's early works as texts of historical

materialism is of political consequence. For here, within ~arx's

writings themselves, was theoretico-ideological justification for a

humanism which, in Althusser's vieH functioned as an ideological

mask for conc:cete problems "ithin the U,S.S.R.? That is to say that

concrete problems within the U.S.S.R. were being posed in terms which

did not provide for the possibility of their resolution. The concepts

of humanism fUYlctioned rather to obscure these problems.

In Althusser IS vieH t·he ethical denunciation of Stalin r s

"errors" did nothing to explain the real conditions of existence

of those errors,

"Simply put, the recourse to ethics so deeply inscribed in
every humanist ideolo~y may play the part of an imaginary
treatment of real problems. Once known, these problems
are posed in precise terms; they are orr;anization
problems of the forms of economic life, political
life, and individual life. To pose these problems
correctly and to resolve them in reality, they ~ust be
called by thf~ir names, their scientific names. ,,0

let us DOH situate Althusser, rather schematically, Hithin
q

the tradition of '"estern marxism as a Hhole, /

In atte:npting to characterize the dominant trend. within

w'3stern l"iarxisHl, Perry Anderson arr>;ues that the focus of theoretical

concern has heen ,'). shift away ,(~,O!'l poli tical and economic issues
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toward philoso~hy,lO 'rhe objective cor.ditions of this shift are

seen by Anderson in the overall divorce of theory from practice

(the separation of marxist theoreticians from the working class

11
movement) brought about by the defeats of the western Horking classes,

The Stalini?,ation of the C, p, I S resulting in constraints upon

theoretical activity,12 and the objective consolidation of capitalism

in the Post-'rIar period are seen by Anderson as major determinants of

the theory/practice split with the ensuing shift of concern to,~rds

philosophy,

However, the changes marxism undenlent also had an important

internal determinant - the reception of Harx's Paris manuscripts of

1844,13 Again, the status of i1arx's e~rly works arises as a problem,

for it is these texts which lend credence to a philosophical (philosophy

of rran) rendering of Karx, At a theoretical level it is these texts

Hhich defined the theoretico-ideological field,

"The peak of the influence of the philosophical
Hritings of the early rarx was reached in the late
fifties, when themes from them Here diffused on
the l'lidest scale throughout ~'lestern Europe, So
much so, that the first unequivocal rejection of
these texts as ~onstitutive of historical
materialism at all - Althusser's initial essays 
still perforce took them as the starting-point for
any discourse within contemporary Marxism, Even
in negation, they defined the preliminary field
of discussion,"14

Althusser's intervention Hi-thin marxism can be seen to some

extent, as ooth a reaction to humanist ideolor~y Hithin the international

co~munist Dovement and a reaction to the reception of ~arx's early

texts Hithin theoretical marxism,



It is Hithin this context that 'tie may situate a major thesis

of Althusser's interrogation of Harx: that an "epis~mological

break" separates the proolematic of the young j,Iarx from the

5.

bl t · .£> t' ~ " 15pro ema lC O.L ne ma-..,ure i'0TX. This transformation of rRrx's

thinking is seen as a necessary condition for the inaugaration of

historical materialism as a science - the science of the history of

social formations. In Althusser's vieYT this rupture represented a

rejection of humanism or a philosophical anthropology i'1hich based

a theory of society and history on a concept of the hmnan essence.

Althusser identifies three ind ssociable elements ~fithin this 1)reak

with humanism~

"(1) The for;ration of a theory of history and
politics r.ased on radica11y new concepts: the
concepts of social form~tion, productive forces,
relations of production, superst:r:u.cture, ideologies,
determirlation in the last instance by the economy,
specific determination of the other levels, etc.
(2) A ra,dical critique of the theore tical pretensions
of every philosophical humanism. 16
(:3) The definition of humanism as an ideolozy. II

Althusser has recently clarified his thesis of I-1arx's

"epistemological hreak" with respect to the usage of pre-marxist

concepts (at least in Althusser' s view) such as alienation in l'arx IS

later works. Here, we let Althusser defend himself.

"\·Ie can say, then I that this science does
not emerge I ready-made, from Harx's head. It merely
has its teginnin:>; in l8Lr5, and has not yet ~ot dd
of all its past - of all tte ideolo~ical and
philosophical prehistory out of Hhich it has emerged.
There is nothing astonishing in the fact tlk'1,.t for some
time it continues to conk1.in ideolop;ical notions or
philosophiC'-al ca tegories which it Hill later o:et rid
O +~ ,,17 - -

~ .
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In this study I Hill not spend a great deal 0: time defending

this thesis. In my vieH, there is a fundamental change in V1arx' s

thought in l8L~5 at the level of the German Ideology. In crapter 2

I Hish to demonstrate rather schematically, this change with reference

to the oppossed methodological principles of parx's 1844 Manuscripts

and his later works.

l,iy study thus begins (ehapter Ti'lO) Hith an examination of

Harx's 1844 Hanuscripts Hith respect to Althusser's thesis of the

"enistemological break," It is argued that these texts of J;arx are

characterized by the principles of idealism, simnlicity, exuressive

causality and subjectivity, These four principles are in my view,

clearly oppossed to the principles of [,'larx I s mature works. It is

argued that Harx's mature Harks are characterized by the principles

of materialism, cOffinlexity, structural causality and objectivity.+

In chapters 3 - 5 I turn to Althusser's philosophical studies

and attempt to show their importance to an understanding of ~arxfs

method of class analysis, or if you Hill, his dialectic. I feel this

project necessary in that Althusser does not systerratize his studies

Hith respect to j'iarx f s method of class analysis. His reading of

Cauital Has rather, a "philosophical" reading.

+1 am indebted to :-tenry Veltmeyer who helped 11e in identifying
the principles of i<arx's ear]y worl.::s and his !:1ature Horks. His
study 0:' :':arx' s (~arly works r,as n;reatly influenced rr,y understa,ndin,g;
of !"..3,rx. See Eenry 'fel tmeyer, T~e Idealist Problematic of ;'l'3XX f S

-<~arJy ',iO'rl{~ (Unpublished Fh.D, thesis, ,:CI':aster 1Jniversity).



"." we posed it the question of its relation
to its object, hence both the question of the
specificit.y of its object, and the question of the
specificity of its relation to that object, i,e"
the question of the nature of the t:;rpe of discourse
set to Hark to handle this object, the question of
scientific discourse,"18

I pose to Althusser the question of Harx's method, the question

of its ~ethodological principles (presuppositions) and its major

ca-tegories of analysis.+

As has been pointed out, I feel the wajor principles of

Jv!arx1s method (after 1845) are the principles of materialism,

~exity, structural 'causality and objectivity, The only text

where Harx comes close to outlining his method is the Preface to

A Contribution to the Critique of Political Economy (1859),19

However, this text is beset by a number of ambiguities, especially as

regards the base/superstructure metaphor and the principle of

causality implied. In fact, it lends credence to the most vulgar

interpretations of Earx - an "economic reductionism,"

In cbapters 3 through 5, ~arx's methodological principles are

discussed vrith reference to Althusser's "interrogation" of H:'lL'x,

Chapter 3 deals with Harx's principle of materialism, The concept

of mode of production is examined along a number of dimensions both

epistomelogical and methodological, The marxist conception of social

structure is comrared/~ontrasted to the conceptualizations of both

functionalism and structural ism. ~'le focus on the "structuralist"

-t'The object of thip, study is then someHhat similar to
Durkheim's project of definin0; 'Hnat is a social fact' and 'what
are the rules for understandin<s them' 1n his Rules 0;:' Sociological
Hethod,
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project of constructing a general concept of mode of production,

Chapter 4 deals with Marx's principles of complexity and

structural causality discussed Hith reference to Althusser's concept

ion of the social Hhole as a structure-in-dominance. Here He focus

on Althusser's concepts of overdetermination and structural causality,

Chapter 5 deals with ~Rrx's principle of objectivity discussed

Hith reference to Althusser1s thesis that history is a process

without a subject. Here He focus on Althusser's concepts of support

and the differential forms of historical individuality,

Ny final chapter begins Hith a discussion of Althusser's

notion of dialectics. Then, after assessing the results of my

study, I Hill briefly outline Hhat I take to be the relation between

the science of historical materialism and humanism,
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1. (Jorks by A1thusser employed in this study are For lfiarx, 1969 f

Reading Capital, 1975, Politics and History, 1972, Lenin and
Philosophy, 1971, Essays in Self-Criticism, 1976.

Etienne Eali"bar's major paper, "The Fasic Concepts of Historical
Ma. terialism" is the result of a joint seminar Hith Althusser
and is found in Reading Capital, 1975.

;·Iaurice Godelier's major work is Rationality and .Irrationality
in Economics, 1972. See also his, "Structure and Contradiction
in Capital", in R. Blackburn (ed.), 1972.

Horks by Nicos Poulantzas consulted are Political Power and
Social Classes, 1975, Classes in Contemporary Capitalism, 1975.

2. This discussion is l::ased on two papers by Althusser, "To Ny
English Readers" and "j'1arxisrn and Humanism" in For P1arx, 1969.

I rely rather heavily here on Perry Anderson's, Considerations
on ;·Jestern H3..rxisrn, 1976. Reference is also made to Goran
Therborn's Science, Class and Society, 1976.

3. Althusser, 1969, pp. 9-10.

4. See Althusser's essays, "To Ny English Headers", and "I:arxisrn
and Humanism" in For V!arx, 1969. Also see Althusser's "Heply
to John LeHis" and "Elements of Self-Criticism", in Essays in
Self Criticism, 1976.

5. Althusser, 1969, pp. 10-11.

6. Ibid., p. 11. Also see Anderson, 1976, p. 39.

7. Althusser, 1969, pp. 238-239, pp. 240-241.

8. Therborn, 1976, p. 53. Also, :.>ee Althusser, 1976, pp. 78-93.

9. The discussion relies on the works of Anderson, IG76 and
Therborn 197().

10. ·\~ldcrson, 1976, p~ 1-1·911 en this TL1in.t T feel !\n_l·::~:son ~~.'lS ;.,,:1

ur; fo:::, :ur:ate t,.~n:lency to 'flew )hiloGopl1y and political-econony
as ~mtual1y exclusi.'18 CO:1cerns. In ny vieH, Anderson h3.5
:l..2~3e:rted the existence at' a dichotomy Hhich, at le:J..s t. 1.::1
the case of Althusser Ls misle~dins if not entirely meanin~less.
~·ihy'? :'~l'cause Al thusser t s 1)hilosonhical readin.a;: 0:' ;:'lrx has
decisive methodolo~ical consequences for the :~nner in Hhich
;;Yoblef'ls of po1itical and l"enDomic concern can be ~)osed.



11. Anderson vITi tes "The hidden hallmark of ~'festern Vtarxism as a
Hhole is thus that it is a product of defeat. The failure of
the socialist revolution to spread outside Russia, cause and
consequence of its corruption inside Russia, is the common
lr.:l.ckground to the entire theoretical tradition of this period."
Anderson, 1976, p. 42. See also, Therborn, 1976, p. 39, p. 53.

12. Anderson, 1976, pp. 42-43.

13. Ibid. , p. 50.

14. Ibid. I pp, 51-52,

15. Althusser, 1969, pp. 33-39, pp. 227-231.

16. Ibid. , p. 227.

17. Althusser, 1976, p. 67.

18. Althusser, 1975, p. 14.

19. i'iarx, Preface to A Contribution to the Critique of Political
Economy, 1970, pp. 20-21.



CH.A.FTER T';IO

l'farx 's Enistemological 3reak

As I 03ve pointed out in Chapter One, the principles of

Earx's 1841-1- l'Ianuscripts are the principles of idealism, simplicity,

expressive causalit~ and sUbjectivity. In this chapter, the 1844

Manuscripts are examined with respect to these principles and Althusser's

thesis of an "epistemologic'3.1 break" distancing a young Harx from a

mature Earx. I also examine the changes Harx's thinking underHent

in 1845 in The German Ideology.

In my view, the unifying principle of 1844 is Marx's concept

of the human essence constructed with reference to Feuerbach's

anthropological concept of man and Hegel's historical concept of

man.

Feuerh~ch, in his critique of religion, reversed the sUbject

predicc.te relation obscured or mystified by Hegcl's dialectic

(God as the subject-- man the predicate) and ar~ued that the

essence of religion is man himself. Religion represented a denial

of man 's 01'111 being in the sense that "i·lan affirms in God Hhat he

denies in himself.,,2 Fan exteriorizes or objectifies his subjective

essence in God Hho is then seen by lI'.an as the foundr'J.tion for the beinR;

of I'B.n. The criticism of religion consists in affirninf'; man as the

foundation of God in order for nan to be able to reappropriate that

which he bad lost to God. J

11
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r!arx applies this method of criticism to Political Economy

but gives to Feuert-ach e s concept of "species-being fl a more active

4
side.

"In applying Feuertaches critique of
alienation to the relation of Political Econo~y
(ie. labour-capital), and thus moving from the
sphere of consciousness to that of real life, !'arx
necessarily has to conceive of !'lan's relation to
the real world as 'active' as well as 'passive'.
This is to say, man 'objectifies his essence not only
in thought-objects at the level of consciousness,
but he does so in real life, in the objects of his
labour. "5

For r~rx, the problem of Political Economy required a new

content for the concept of "species-being" (Feuerbach) in that the

alienated nroduct of re15.gion was a thought-object (God) whereas the

alienated nroduct of Political Economy was a real object (product,

labour, capital - manEs estranged being). Thus does Harx turn to

Hegel.

liThe outstanding achievement of Hegel[s
Phenomenology and of its final outcome, the dialectic
of negativity as the moving and generating principle,
is thus first that Hegel conceives the self-creation
of wan as a process, conceives objectification as
loss of the object, as alienation and as transcendence
of this alienation; that he thus grasps the essence of
labor and comprehends objective man - true, be~use

real man - as the outcome of man's own labour."o

Ohjectification as labour comes to be the defining feature of manls

"soecles-being" for Harx.

"in creatine'S a Horld of objects by his practical
activity, in his work upon inor[~nic nature, man proves
himself a conscious species being, ie. as a being
t!ut treats the species as its own essent.ial being,
Qr that treats itself as a species bein~."'7

It is this ahistorical conception of nanls true essence

which funet i0!13 as the id.eal Doint of reference for F,'lrx I s encounter
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with Political ~conomy. The idealism of Karx's method lies in the

manner i~ which an historical problem (the problem of capitalist society)

is referred lBck to a concept - the concept of ~nn's true essence.

This concept of man is ~~sed upon an a priora speculation (without

reference to empirical conditions) into Hhat it means to be truly

human. Hence a dominant theoretical function is assigned to the

conceptual couple 'the human/the inhuman' throughout Narx's early

writings grasped in 18~~ through the concepts of essence and existence.

~arx sees his own task as a thinker in giving a philosophical }~sis to

reality - in providing, from a speculative standpoint, insight into

those fundamental reasons of reality and existence - a basis to

which
8+

only the philosopher has access.

The purpose of the construction of this concept of the human

essence is to provide a rational b-::tsis for the critique of capitalist

society. The method of criticism consists in the employment of this

concept as a norrnati 'Ie model by Tdhich reall ty can be judged and

't' . ;J 9crl lClze'l. Thus man's essence is seen to be contradicted in his

existence in capitalist society. The conceptual couple 'the human/the

inhuman' functions throughout the text, on the basis of a concept of

man, as a tool for c:riticizing capitalist society.

The method of analysis is characterized by a 'phenomenolor;ical

reduction' of phenomenon to their essence - this essence having its

ideal TJoint of :r.efe:cence in a concent of man. Let us consider this

+Hence the elitist conceptualization of the intellectual/
proletariat relation in much of j"arx' s early works i. e. the intellectual
as the ::ead, the proletariat as the heart. 3ee i'j-3..rx ('n the ,TeHish
Quest ion in Loyd U. :~'l.ston and ;{urt H. Goddat ~~ri tin2"s o:!:' the ¥ounc:
;'R.rx on ?hilosonhy ~r,d S0ci8ty.
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methodological procedure in greater detail.

In my view, the 1844 Manuscripts are characterized by an

ambiguity or tension between an historical and an anthropological

discourse.+ This tension lies in the ma.nner in ';Ihich a problem of

history has as its resolution, a recourse to an anthropological

concept of man, Consider the role assigned to the concept of alienated

labour in this light.

In his critique of Political Economy, Marx begins with its

inability to explain an historical fact,

"Political economy starts Hith the fact of.
private property, but it does not explain it to us.
It expresses in general, abstract formulas the material
process through Hhich private property actually passes,
and these formulas it then takes for laws. It does not
comprehend these laws, i.e., it does not demonstrate 10
how they arise fTom the very nature of private property."

Harx however, is unable to comprehend this fact of Political

Sconomy on terms wholly internal to an historical discourse. + +

+~y an anthropolo~ical discourse I refer to a philosophical
anthroDology Hhieh focuses unon "nan's" existential condition - thus,
its concern "ith man's essence, nature etc.

?y contrast, an historical discourse deals Hi th ~l1en insofar
as they are constituted hy t,he g;i ven conditions of a specific
soci.ety.

In 181.J1~, ;·;arx WllKS a fine line between both. 'The tension
between f,hese problematics - their incompatit,ility - Ipads to a
theoretical ruptul'e in 1245 as i<arx founds a new system of scien",:j_fic
conce9ts rased on n3~ princi?les.



-+-/-The fact r\Iarx is referring to is the increasing
impoverishment of the working class on the one hand and the
increasing i-lealth of capitallst society on the other hand. See 1844
i'hnuscrints trans. ].i, l'iil1igan, (rnterr..ational Pu'blishers I '\" y. 1973),
p, 106.



Veltmeyer comments upon Harx's method of resolving this problem.

"In the course of this critical discourse
(supported by a concept of 'i'ian f) the f economic
fact' or ~henomenon of impoverishment emerges as a
Darticular form of an essential contradiction
(the separation of man from his objectified essence)
Hhose point of reference is an original u~ity

( ;'fOrker-product ) • Thus does i'B.rx start from a
contradiction-in-appearance (the phenomenon of
impoverishment) expressed by Political Economy as an
'economic facti so as to formulate its concept - to
resolve it into its universal form, which is to
say its huwan meaning: the separation of man from
his objectified. essence, (expressed in the concept
of lalienated labour'. ),,11

The concept of alienated labour is assigned the theoretical

function of bridging the gap between an historical discourse and

an anthroDological discourse. The historical discourse is concerned

with man's alienated existence in capitalist society having its

conditions OT

other men and

existence in rnanls separation from his Droduct, activity,
"' ~_ . .,J....

the species. 12 fan's alienated existence is thus, in

this sense, a problem internal to history. HoHever, the ideal point

of reference for a comprehension of man's alienated existence in

capitali:::,t society is a conceDt of the human essenc~ _~ssence
- --------------------

contradicted by history.

The tension and amhiguity of the lSh4 I!a nus~r::nts io; located

in tte translation of this histor~cal prohlem into a contradiction

l1etw~en r.1an' s essence and r.i~ existence, a contradiction implied by

the CGnC8ut of alienated labour. iian in caIlitalist society is
~~~~~~~'----==--.-

alien'1ted for 'Loth hi~tcrical reasons and :teasons external to history:
f"'-,.~ • ~----.-

historical in that -':.hc candi tions of existence of his alienat.ion are
------~-------------..-_._-- -.-..

internal to the system of private property a.nd ahistorical in that

alienat:i.on "Lo, a conseqnence 0: U:e:'ac-i:. that ;',an' s eSSf':nce is denied



Thus alienation is both a consequence of TJhe
-----------=-----~

"
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{

by his existence.

,~ystem of private property (historical reason) and a conseque=~f

J'l.an's seuaration or divorce from his essence. in his existence
--~-----------------------.-

(anthropological reason). The category, alienated labour, thus does,-
service to both an historical discourse and an anthropological

discourse. l;iith this in mind an otherwise absurd text of I'larx

wakes sense theoretically.

" ••• it is as a result of the movement of
private property that we have obtained the concept
of alienated labour (of alienated life) from political
economy • Bu~:, on analysis of this concept it becomes
clear that though private property appears to be the
source, the cause of alienated labour, it is rather
its consequence, just as the ; gods are originally
not the cause but the effect of man's intellectual
confusion. later this relationship becomes
reciurocal "13~ .
Here j,;a::cx attempts i:o establish the theoretical conditions

Ifor conceptualizing alienated labour as both the cause and the

conseouence of the system of private property. The theoretical

justifica.tion for seeing alienated lahour as the cause of the system

of private property is, in my vieH, given Hith the methodological
"_~. • ~ o ~

principles of subjectivity and idealism. The former principle is

the rosis upon Hhich history can be conceptualized as a process Hith

a sub.~eet. This principle co-exists HUh a principle of idealism -

an a 1)riora sDecuJ.rJ..tive construction of a concept of the human

essence to Hhich historical conditions are referred. ;·Ian is the
<=,!,!;~,"--::-~~~-".=, .~~~,_-_c-~'""- '" . ._._.-._~,,-,,--=-...:...:-=-=: . ::--=....-....==-=:o..=~~~=~ _

subject of the histortc process in that havinp; alienated himself in

history - private property is the c~~!:"SL~~E~E2~~()X~.E-Uenatedlabour -.--. -~----_. ---._._---------_ .. - -------'.~

the necessity of historic change (the comr:ll:nist revolution) is !Tiven
"'_-.~ ... __ __.. - - - - - . . - . - ._~~~_~ "0

Hith ;,,3.n' s teleolo.q;ical mission to reappropriate his essence in
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existence. As Althusser notes, Hithin this humanistic problematic,

"History is the alienation and production of
reason in unrea.son, of the true man in the a.lienated man.
';ii thout kno'tling it, man realizes the essence of man in
the alienated products of his labour (commodities, state,
religion), The loss of man that produces history
and i11an must presuppose a definite pre-eXisting essence.
At the end of history, this r~n, having become inhurran
objectivity, has merely to re-grasp as sUbject his own
essence alienated in propert"4 religion and t.he state to
become total man, true man,,,l

Thus the necessity of communist revolution is no longer entirely

given with historical conditions (class struggle) but is rather given

'tTith the contradiction between man(s eessence and his existence. 15

In my view, the method of analysis is thus craracterized by

the EEinciple of simplicity - a phenomenological reduction of

phenomenon to their simple inner essence. The system of private

property is the phenomenon which the philosopher reduces to its

essence - alienated labour - Hhich is the !truth off the system

of private property. It is simple in that the concention of the

social who18 is predicated upon a principle of expressive causality.

This principle of causality is able to describe the effect of the

whole on its parts, " ••• but only by making the latter an [expression!

16of the former, a phenomenon of its essence." Phenomena (the

system of prtvate property for Varx in 181+LI-, the state in 1843,

religion for Feu8rtach) are reduced to their simple inner essence

in the alienation of man.

In i.;umffi:J.riz inc';, in Ily vieH, the 1844 ;'~anuscriptG are r~q,sed

upon the methodologicalp principles of SUbjectivity, jdealism,
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alienated himself in history through his objectifyL~g activity

situates "t·:an" as the sUbject of the historic process, Han having

teleolo~ical mission

birth to a monster - the system of private property - ._

is the cause of man's alienated eXistence.~ity
~

\
I h .

\

.as glven

Hhich now

of historic change is referred back to wan's

to reappropriate his essence, alienated in existence. The ideal point

of :::,cference for this historic process is an a priora speculative

concept of the human essence, The principle of simplicity is

indicated by the method of the reduction of phenomenon (the system of

private property) to their essence (alienated labour) Hhich again

refers back to an ideal point of reference in a concept of the human

essence. The principle of causality is expressive, conceptualizing

the effect of the whole on its farts as tbat of an essence to its

phenonena ie. concrete historical conditions as manifestations of

alienation.

Eaving reconstructed a conception of the methodological

principles of j.larx' s l84!.j. Hanu3cripts He confront an epistemological

and methodoloe;ical question. Does the method of analysis of 1844

provide for the production of knm.rlede;e? I make no attempt to

treat this question exhaustively here. I Hould only Hish to assert

.L h t' . t' d l' / . ~ . .. 1 f [ , t' dt- a , In my VleH, oe un. er Ylng/ unl1Ylng prlnclp e 0 "arx S 'fie no

Here I accept a nosition of Althu8ser on one of the differences between

(T':'is di:t'ference

functions in the theoretical discourse as dtl "epistemological obst<1.clc."

of analysis - an a nriora speculative concept of ::lan's essence -
._~ ---.. ~. . ~_7_~'-'__~ •·__ · ---~_---~ _

;-'arx's early \-iTitin'js and a scientific discourse

is e~)istemolc,-,:ic3.1). ~he former is a closed discourse1.n tbat the
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a t hand Hithin the theoretical discourse. ':.'hus religion, State and

the system of private property are conceptualized as the phenomenon

of an essence - the alienation of man. The theoretical resolution-
to each of these three separate problems is provided prior to analysis

with the concept of the human essence. The 'truth of' each is the

alienation Hhich has as its theoretic justification a concept of man.

A scientific discourse, on the other hand, is characterized-"

by an openness. The ansi-rer/solution to its problems are not

immediately given in an act of a priora speculation. Althusser

comments on this problem.

"It seemed to me that the system of casic
concepts of r~rxist theory functioned like the 'theory'
of a science: as a rasic conceptual apparatus, opened to
the 'infinitude f (Lenin) of its object that is, designed
ceaselessly to pose and confront neH problems and
ceaselessly to produce new pieces of knowledge. Let
.n say: it functioned as a (provisional) truth, for
the (endless) conquest of neH knm-rledge, itself capa'ole
(in certain conjunctures) of reneHing tbis first truth.
In comparison, it appeared that the basic theory of the
old conceptions, far from functioning as a (provisional)
truth, for the production of new pieces of knowled~e,

actually tried in practice to operate as the truth of
History, as complete, definite and absolute kno~led~e

of History, in short as a closed system, excluding
development because lackinG an object in the scientific
sense of the term, and thus only ever finding in reality
its OHn mirror :ceflection."17

In Althusserfs V.1eH, and it is a position I adopt whole-

I heartedly, ;·:C'lrx Ha.S o:1ly able to found histo.ri. ca1 lila tel.' ialism as a

science on condition of breakin~ with a theory of society and history

predicated uI>on an abstract, a p:cioY3.. concept of ";-~an". Through

a b:md enin,,,; this concept ·'.Dd i t,j tern.in Larx founrls a radically neH

concep"t l~lS~j upon entj_rely di_f-~er~nt ~etho~olo~ical principles -
~. -----~~~--~~-~~.~.~.~._-- --_._------
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:~ngels speak directly of this "settling of accounts ;.;-ith their

erstwhile philosophical conscious~less" and the founding of a new

worldvie'tl.

\

"This sum of productive forces, capital
funds and social forms of intercourse, which every
individual and ~eneration finds in existence as something
\~iven, is the real basis of what the philosophers have
,onceived as I substance e and I essence of man' • "13

Here in the GerIl'.an Ideology Farx begins to formulate -the

concept of mode of production as the principle con~ept of the science

of historical materialism. However, this concept did not spring

ready-made from Harx's head but Has rather the result of a long

theoretical labour within definite material conditions - economic,

political and ideological. Here, I Hill mn.ke no attempt to give an

account of these historica.l conditions but Hill only point out that

to deal adequately Hi th this pro-blem, historical materialism must,

be applied to itself. Its emergence, as a science must itself be

the object of analysis Hithin a dl?c9l?:}~§e based on the principles
._-~~~--~= ---~=._--~~=.....-=~.~-~------,,=.~=.".~'-=~ ---------- - - .--~.--~--~-~----~~--------

and categories of historical materialism. 19
..~.,,---~----_.-- - ---.-_.----'-----.~~-~-~.,,-------~-~~

In the German Ideology we find only the beginnb[';s of the

science of historical materialism. However, the -profound transformation

that ;·;arx' s thinkin_?; underwent is indic3.tive of his search for new

principles adeou.J.te to an und.erstanding of history. Thus he breaks

with any method o~ a uriora sneculaLion.

(

1I~::rpirical ocs'.:::,::,vation !'lust Ln eaC!l s8;:'<"1.rate
i Y1sta.nce hcin'!, out t:;mpi~~icallyI and Hithou t any
T'1'''0-1-!; -+'i ,.....-: + . n _ ,."' ..... 0 ' . VI + ,""' \', ;.,."':J"ld'L~._a~l,~.n..l. ar.,l "p"cu ,.atlo" , vhe ,.o,lI,ect~o.l
8f the ~ocial and ~oli~ical structure ~ith
"-~oui"C'· ~ "n .. /0 "1:' - ;...t ... '", -L {-' ~ •
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Gone is the idealist concept of "Man" as j,Iarx formulates a

princip=!-e of Inaterialism. That is, he \'Till study individuals not as

they appear in their OI-Tn or 'other's imagination but,

" •••as they operate, produce materially, ani
hence as they work under definite material
I , . t . t' "21lml s, presupposl lons ..•

Finally, the study of history is no longer concerned Hith a "subject"

alienating itself in existence but rather Hith,

" ••• conditions independent of their will. ,,22
.-..

Again, this is not to say that historical mate~ialism was

produced in some miraculous act all at once. It is beset by

ambiguities and inadequate formulations later to be rectified. The

concept of the social relations of production is an example of the

ambiguity of the first text of l'larx and Engel's new ,.;orld view. +

parx formulates the concept of relations of production

alternatively as forms of intercourse (interaction), co-operation,

and property. Therborn even argues that the first formulation

(forms of intercourse) is a pre-marxist concept restricting itself

. . 2J++to the commercial aspect of capltallsm. On the basis of this

distinction Therborn argues that the contradiction of capitalism

formulated as that between the forces of production and forms of

intercourse in the German Ideology is very different from the

+A very r igoroLls ami serious Hork by Lucia Colle'Hi Ioeates
the ener?;ence of the concept of social relations of production at
the level of 131-1-4. Althoup;h I think Colletti I S Hork is f;xcellent
I do not feel the 1844 H'll1uscrj pts authorize such an interpretatio~l.
See Lucia :::;alletti. "'''he ~l'1ergence of the Concept of Social Relations

~ n . t' " . '1' d-'~ 1 ("L~ lQ") )aT ,-r()~UC lon , l.n !',aYX1SiTI an :J~!_~e_ \ _, "i, / (

+·tTherborn makes this point by arguing that the Cennan ',mrk
VerkehT , translated in ~~nglish'1s either intercourse or l:1teraction,
contains no idea of the relations of production.
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contradiction betHeen the forces and relations of production found in 1/

Capi tal,

"In The German Ideology there is no contradiction
betHeen the social character of the forces of
production and private Verkehr, On the contrary, it
is stressed that a 'universal' Verkehr develops, manifested
above all in the world market, The contradiction is
that the universal Verkehr makes the oppressions of
the prevailing Verkehr intolerable (unertraglich)
for the masses, Within the given Verkehr storm the
development of the productive forces involves wealth,
civilization and universal human interaction on the
one side, and on the other propertylessness and
misery. The universality of the capitalist form of
Verkehr makes it universally intolerable, and the
revolutionary negation of the negation follows, The
forces of production and the Verkehrsform do not form a
structural contra~ictionJ resulting in crises of the
economic system,24

Although I would agree with Therborn that there is a serious

ambiguity in the manner in which Marx formulates the concept of

relations of production and contradiction I feel that the various

concepts - forms of intercourse (interaction), co-operation, property

l
occupy the same theoretic sp'-1.ce as does the concept of relations of

production in Capital. In my vieH, the essential point is that

h---
these concepts and the concept of contradiction become the unifying

principles for an explanation of the historical process, As Althusser

and Veltmeyer point out, i'Iarx breaks Hith a notion of sinmle
-~

contradiction betHeen man's essence and his existence, and begins to

spe;J.k in terms of a contradiction between two cO!T1nlex structures,25
!e=w

"Thus all collisions in history have their origin,
accordinp; to our view, in the contradiction between26
the IJroductive forces and the form of intercourse."

HOl'leVer, perhaps the clearest formulation of this contradiction,

and trat which is closest to the conception of contradiction found in
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capital is where Harx speaks on the relation of big industry to

private property,

"Our investigation hitherto started from the
instruments of production, and it has already
shown that private property was a necessity for
certain industrial s~~ges, In industrie
extractive private property still coincides with
labour; in small industry and all agriculture up till now
property is the necessary consequence of the existing
instruments of production; in big industry the
contradiction between the instrument of production
and private property appears for the first time and
is the product of big industry; moreover, big industry
must be i;lighly developed to produce this contradiction,
And thus only with big industry does the abolition of
private property become possible,"27

It is this formulation of contradiction which will receive its most
?~

explicit and clear conceptualization in Canital Vol III.~d

Summary

I have atteP.lpted tc c:'econstruct the methodologic2.1 principles

of l,;a.rx 's 1844 Hanuscripts in order that He may see the differences

at the level of method separating the young ;·;arx from the later

l'iarx, I have also attempted to ShOH the changes E:nx underwent at

the level of The German Ideolo{';y (1845) - a change that is so

marked that we may designate it as both an epistemological and a

methodolo?;ical break, +

"For the purposes of this study epistemology shall refer to
the problem cf knoHled[~e and the 0 ntological status of a science's
object. ~ith respect to the problem of knowledge, epist~mology is
concerned \-:i th the relation 11etween knowledr;e and I that which it is
the ;':noHlede;e of, as a problem, It's concern Hitb the 0 ntolmr,ical
status of a science's ob,jec t concerns the thought/reality relation,
Fo:l:' example in chapter 3 I examine the concept of social structure as
defined cy marxism, functionalisFI, and structur.alism. ',Ie shall see
tha t rLarx ism and structuralism differ from functionalism in their
Ontological conception of social structure , That is I functiornlism
restricts the concept to visible social relations Hhereas both
rna.rxisf:l and struct.uralism define social str1.ccture as an asnect of ....
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In 11'.y vim'l, Althusser's thesis that there is an "epistemological

break" in r'!arx stands the test of a critical reading of l'arx 's 1844

;.'anuscrints • The transformation Bu'x' s thinking under",ent in 1845 \

offers a good example for a sociology of knovIledge and as Althusser

points out, for an understanding of the birth of a science. V

I.'cali ty hut not visible reality. See chapter 3.

l
~_~e ;·:ethodolor;y shall refer to the concents and the principles
(p~.es~PPositions) on which they are applied to a given theoretical
ObJ'3Cl:.
~..
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Chapter Three

The General Concept of Mode of Production

In chapter one it 'tias argued that Harx! s scientific discovery

.IaS the production of the concept of mode of production as the materia-

list principle of explap3tion for the understanding of society and

history, In this chapter I shall reconstruct and assess the

"structuralist" interrogation of !"larx v1i th respect to this concept and

discuss some of the problems thereby encountered,

A number of epistemological and methodological questions are

raised with respect to the concept of mode of productio~, What kind of

scientific object is the concept of mode of production? What are

its differences or similarities to tbe objects of other social science

dlscourses, ie. structuralism f structural-functionalism? ~'lhat is the

nature of the activi ty v1hich produces and uses it? And finally I hOH

successful have the "structuralists" been in constructing the general

concept of mode of production?

I shall begin with a comparison of marxism (a la Althusser),

structuralism (Levi-Strauss) and structural-functionalism (Parsons)

on a number of methodological and epistemological points, T~is

cOffip'lrative exposition Hill lead to 3. discussion of Althusser's

epistemology (ll1d his conception of theoretical activity, The conclud-

ing section deals with the "structuralist" attempt to construct a

;;eneral cOl1cept of mode of production,
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System and structure

Hith reference to a systems frame of reference, marxism,

structuralism and structural-functionalism are in agreement on two

points: (1) that society is to be conceived of as an objective system

independent of the intentions of individuals; (2) that the structural
~'.. =

to that of its histor~calprior

articulation of the components of the system is to be investigated

. 1
genes:I.s.

;'~rx's statement in the 1859 ~reface that the relations of

production appropriate to a given stage in the development of the

nroductive forces are conditions independent of indi'Vidual wills is

indicative of an objective systems frame of reference,2 Indeed,
~.,...""'--._¥._.--:----"_._~...... "'. ,. -

individuals are treated only insofar as they function as "embodiments"

or "personifications" of specific class relationships,J This latter

point is developed more systematically in chapter four in a discussion

of Althusser r s thesis that "history is a process lvi thout a subject."

HOH8ver, this agreement of both marxism and functionalism on

society as an objective system should not obscure the very real

differences in how this system is conceived, Functionalism conceives

of the social system on the b3.sis of an orsanicist systems model+

which applies the concept of function to an objective system of social

relations, ?!"imary emphasis is on the fur.ctioning of concrete social
~~_;;.......~-:c.._~---- -----------.- .--_.-

'+unlvS on behal f of the to{-,al social system, j·;arxism hOH8ver, Gives

+!iote: There is an inr:erent conservatism in this model because
or "[.ne 'oiolo.osical metaphor, l'he analogy of a body and its orp;ans can
lead to servin!>; social systems :l.~' somehow "n:.1.tural", -:.'his is evident
in DurkheiIn's discussirm 0: th,) nDc:,:al a.nd the I!3.tholo,~1cal 1~:lsed em
the ;neta~'hor ()f a diseased or,:;;anism. 3ee Ch, III, in ?f:lile DurkheiIn,
?}~e :~ules of Soctol~~ic3..1 ;':ethod. trans. 311~\. ~2f)lr3.Y ;tc"i .:.E, ~'1uel18~f
Ad. G. ~ ..~ .. Catlin, (The ~Tee .?rt?SS I ~r. Y. 19(4).
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gives primacy to the concept of class in r~l~t_~~l1 ~_?_~~':l:-~__ ~bjec_~_~ ve._
.------ "_.-__ _ _ ·.~_'~r~·.• __ ·, •

is Hith
.;..

system of class domination,

As has been noted, all three approaches agree on the priority

of structural over historico-%enetic study,

"It would therefore be urlfeaslble and wrong
to let the economic categories follow one another in
the same sequence as that in which they were historically
decisive. Their sequence is determined, rather, by
their relation to one another in modern bourgeois society,
Hhich is precisely the opposite of that Hhich seems to
be their natural order or Hhich corresponds to historical
development, The point is not the historic position of
the economic relations in the succession of different
forms of society, Sven less is it their sequence 'in

+The reader is enc;luy.2-.?;ed to see Levi-Strauss 's ;:aper I Social
Structure for a more in depth discussion of his method, He sets up
a number of criteria for designating a :;Jhenomenon as a struct.ure,

"First, the structure exhibits the characteristics of a system,
It is made up of several elements, none of which can undergo a change
Hith out effecting changes in all the other elements,

Second, for any given model there should be a possibility of
orderin;e; a series of transformations resultin,,"; in a e;roup of models of
the same type.

~hird, the above properties wuke it possible to predict how
the mod.el Hill react if one or more of its elements are submitted to
certain ~odifications,

F'~"ally, the model should be constituted. so as to make
immediately intelligible all the observed facts, "Claude Levi-Strauss,
"Social structure" in Structural Anthropolorry, (1'1, Y. :3asic l}ook Inc,)
OP. 2'79-280,

All three approaches 8.re in aq:reement with only one problem.
Althusser'spresent position is incompr'ltible with the second criteria,
This criteria implies th'lt it is p03sible to construct a theory of
2.11 possible modes of produc-Uon - a possibility HhicD :\1thusser
denies. See below.
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'\the idea I (Proudhon) (a muddy notion of historic
80vement). Rather, their order within modern bourgeois
society. ,,4
~
:-his issue of priority however, ought not to be construed as

an argument against his·\-'orical analysis. There is no question here

of restricting ourselves to structuralist analysis. The point that

is being 3ade, is that the study of structure is prior to the analysis

of the genesis of t.he components of structure, In t,·he order of research.

Further, in ter~s of the method of exposition of the results of

research, the structural or logical order again has priority over

the historical order. S The structure of the argument of Capital is

evidence of this priority. The historical genesis of elements of the

capitalist mode of production - ie. J the sections on primitive

accumulation I the expropriat,ion of peasant lands - is only introduced

after the major structural components of the cmp have been examined.

This is hOyT He should understand the presentatlon of the

J cate;;ories - commodity - mon8Y - capital - :i.n the first volume of

CanitaL It i.s not a 'history! of the diff3rent forms of money.+

Lucio Colletti's discussion of the first chapters of Capital is right

to the poi:rt..

·....'\8 '-':odelier notes f "Such a 'history'. 1s possible I and can be
scientiFic, only on the l:asis of results won [) y preliminary structural
:::esearch f and the r0sul·ts of these historical researches will also
c:mtribute tCJ t.!1~ ']ev.-,.,lonrnent of st.ructural research. In t.his circular

'f':0'/8l!ient of co::;ni.tion, the startin.(~-point of Hhich is al;.;ays analysis
elf f!lncti ems and ,'1f the structures that real ize them in df~fined

(~orl'4.itio~::, ~l ~ir..'_~le .~cienc:: o~ ~:.J.n is constituted, Hhich Ll.oes ilot
isolate in closed fetishized compartments, or ')~pose to ~nch ot~er I

'?tnolo'T.Y ?rd '1.!:throeJoloa:y f hi~,tory '1. nd theocy "'tc." ::allri~e God.!'lier I

::reface t,·) .-~a tion-1.1i t~I and I-:cr;.l tionality in ?C()DOFlics f tr. :~rian rea.re·:;,
/:,: n4-'o]"'~ 1':)·' " v 'G??)\ ...O __ l,. -J - AV UW, _" ...... 1../ f j'_1
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"Beginning Hith the 'form of value' or commodity
form, one descends to the 'form of money' and from this
to the 'form of capital' just as, in logic, one passes
from the universal to the particular, and from the
particular to the individual. First of all one begins
Hith the commodity; then money, which is itself a
cornmodi ty , although it ruS a particular function;
finally capital, Hhich is itself money, designed for
a particular use. All of the links of the deductive
chain appear to be suspended from the logical prius
from which they started, so that I as harx says, ' it !pay
appear that He had before us a mere a priori construction'.
In actual fact, Hhat prevents any a priorism is that the
category, besides having its meaning as a generality
or idea and therefore as a logical prius, is here
grasped in relation to the particular object from which it
was abstracted. In other Hords, it is taken as the
most generic and superficial characteristic, the last
element which has been reached in the course of the inquiry
or the analytic dissection of the object (hence 'the
crucial importance of the process of the formation of
concepts) •,,6

The point Colletti is making here is that the first chapters

of Capital are not a 'history'. !,larx begins with a discussion of the

commodity-form and the money-form in preparation for the analysis of

capital. Here He touch upon i'arx's D1etho:::l of scientific abstraction,

a point to be developed later in this chapter.

Although all tb..ree approaches agree on the priority of structural

study they diverge on their vieHs of history. Now one must be careful

in 'lumping' various functionalists and structuralists together on

this point. i;ere I note only that amonp;st some functionalists the'~e

is a tendency to assume that I

" .. . -the historian can only 'provide us H1 th the
succession of acc:Ldental events ,-[hich have causeri :l

soci8ty to becoPl8 "tat it is."?

~ I.evi-~)LTauss als'J :--~3.S a t8ndency to see history as a kind of c,:wrplla tion

1of contingo n~ histar~~al e '~ents. although he 'k'S Uq~d a greater

converGer1ce :i',lt?ieen r:lstorLcClol anrt structural ?tudy.
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Althusser's point here has been to argue that an empiricist

conc8Dtion of history Hhich sees the "given" historical events as

the proper domain of its inquiry is not adequate to a scientific

exulanatio::1 of history. The "giveness" of history consists of the
\

ideological representations of past historical situations and thus

the historian's practice must involve a principle of reading through

these representations if cmuiricisn and ideological mystification are

to be avoided. For Althusser this requires constructing the object of

,history ,"lith the concepts of mode of production and the levels of the

social formation. 9 Indeed the very question of what is an historical

event has to be raised.+

For the "structuralists" historical events are to be defined

and understood. ,,-li th respect to the social structures Hhich are the

notion of "i:r:':'eclllcible continp;;enc:y:" at the heart of all historical stUdy,

Godelier argues for the prima.cy of necessity Hith respect to historical

+ 10e'rerl vS If

"?rom the moment, however, when one accepts the
assumption of the existence of necessary conditions for the
appear~tnce and disappearance of social structures, for
tLeir specific art.iculation and causality, history as'
reality can no lon~er he reduced to a succession of
purely accidental everrts. 3vents have their own necessity,
and accidents an-~ spen to i];}pose a necessity Hhich ultin:a tely
does not depend on them since it cxpresGes the objective
;;roperties of social relations properlies of cOIa)'Jatibility

+:he question of historical rela.tivity and Althusserls
proDosal i',jy a science of history is dealt 1-1.1. th by 2>arry Hindess and
Fa.ul Q. :-!irst, Fre-r;anitalist Hodes of ?rocluction, Ct()utled;~e and Ke?;an
::3.111, London, 19?5), pp. =~03-323. 'l'hey point to the very ~":->al ~roblef'l
of the relativity of 2. Jlarxist history as opposed to other ll-:istories'
(p.311).
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and incompatibility, Hhich underlies the limited system
of their possible transformations."n

Visible Annearance or Internal Logic: Definin~ Social structure

So far "';[e have tHO points of agreement \-lith our three approaches:

(1) the ob.~ectiv.ity of social systems; (2) the priority of structural

research. l10wever r as the question of viewing history, Harxism

clearly aiverged from l)oth structuralism and. functionalism. This is

a problem of both enistemology and methodology.

On the epistemological side, He may note the convergence of

marxism and structuralism on the ontolo~ical status of the concept of

social structure. 30th approaches reject functionalism!s empiricist

definition of social structure. For functionalism, social structure

refers to the visible relations between individuals - the social

structure is readable in visible social relations. Note here that it is

not a question of the objective nature of social structure Hhich is

a tissue, but rather, a question of its readahi Iity • 'loth j\larx ar:d

Levi-strauss reject functionalism's emniricist l':eadinp; of structure

and conceptualize social structure as a reality that exists,

", .. heyond the visible relations between men, and
the func·tionlng of Hhich cansti tutes the underlying
logic of the system, the subjacent order by Hhich the
apparent o'rder is to be explained. "12

In anthropolofT~, both A. R. ;{adclif'fe- ",:cmm and. S. F. ~;adel

h~ve restricted the concept of social structure to visible social

30cial struchr::'8 . . d f'I ~-, cancelve 0 n..s the totali ty of

interactin~ i~dividuals - in 2adcliffe-3rown's ~ords, as the totality

of ~;;rson



Social structure is thus readable in an emnirjcist sense - is

available to our senses, to direct observation, Consider the follOlving

statement ::rom [',adcliffe-.3rmm,

''?'.It direct observation does reveal to us that
~r.ese hunan beings are connected by a complex network
of social relations, I use the term 'social structure'
to denote this network of actually existing relations,

, , ,;'ly 'lieN of science is that it is the systematic
i~1Vestigation of the structure of th~ un i verse as it is
Y'pi.lPalpri +n l1Q +h...... ,...n1n"r. r\ln' CO"r'"'!C".-:::l.C" "l~...;.. .... ........ __ ....,....... ... ~ --......... .... ........... •_· ..... t~L-l. ..Jt.... ..J.. ~'....,L .. >...J\.... -.J • .-/

In sociology, both 11, Levy Jr, and Talcott Parsons have

accepted this empiricist conception of social structure,16

Consider tHO statements from Levy,

"'rhe term structure as used here means a pattern, an
observable uniformity, of action or operation,"l?

"",one can observe such norms in operation, One
can observe what people in fact do and Ivhat they
refrain from doing, wh~t they say and refrain from
saying, and so forth, and uniformities in such
action can be observed,"18

~galn, the focus is on a reality directly accessible to

observation, 30th Levi-Strauss and Harx reject this empiricist reading

of social structure, In both approaches,

l",what is visible is a reality concealing
another, deeper reality, which is hidden and the
discovery of which is the very purpose of scientific
cognition,"19

:oth approaches reject an enistemoloq:y Hhich restricts

thenretical conceptualization to, '-That we mip;ht term, the phenomenal

~.'J_nifest:1- tions of a deeper, more complex reality, Goddard ell1phasi:~es

the poverty of such an emniricist view of theory,



"The status of reality is only accorded to
or~servable phenomena, therefore, there are no hidden
relations, principles, or forms, nor is the
scientist engaged in the construction of models or
theories of such relations or principles in order
thereby to explain Hhat he observes, Such a view of
science leads no further than to description of
oliservable regularities I their classification through
co!nparison Hith ap:!J3.rently similar phenomena r and the
abstraction of general uniformities discerned as a
result of classifying the forms of the phenomena in
question, 1/20

Within the discipline of anthropology, Levi-Strauss's

structuralism is quite antithetical to this empiricism, He takes

Radcliffe-3rown to task for failing to distinVlish betHeen social

structure and social relati~ns,

"".the term 'social structure' has nothing to
do with empirical reality but Hith models Hhich
are built up after it.

",It Hill be enough to state at this time that
social relations consists of the yaH materials out of
Hhich the models making up the social structure are
built, Hh:i.le social structure can by no means, lie
reduced to the ensemble of social relations to be
described in a given society,,,?l

;·:arxism concurs on this anti-empiricist conception of Hha t

constitutes social structure, 'tie shall interrogate Althusser' s

epistemology more fully in a moment, Here we may Hell ask Hhat is

the importance of criticizing an approach as empiricist.

It is important in my Vh:H both fer the production of

adequate scientific theory :lnd for the struq:R;le, at :l theoretica.l

lovel, 'le;ainst the dominant Dractical ideolosY, Let us elahorate

on this latter Iloint by \.faY of a deeper consideration of the

f'unctior:ali3t cOrlception o£' "hat cO~lStitutes 3. social structure.

',;e r;ay 1)egin lW not1:1.;~ the aspect of vi.sible socLJ.l

Tt2;;lli"t.:l to ·,.;nich ±\ulctioDC.llisn restricts the concent o( social

35
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structure. F'ollmiing Durkheim, functionalist soclology has conceived

of a society as a normative structure. Attempting to push beyond the

false obviousness of nineteenth-century bourgeois ideology - an ideology

Hhich conceived of society as a composite of freely contracting individuals -

Durkheim emuhasized the non-contractual elements of any contract

which specified the frame of reference within which contracts could be

22constructed. Thus, prior to any contract, there exists an institution-

al structure consisting of generalized norms which allowed for the

negotiation of contracts and alliances without "the creation of a

complete social structure de novo."ZJ

Social structure is thus conceptualized as the norms or rules

of social behaviour betHeen interacting persons. This conception has

figured very importantly in the Hork of Talcott Parsons, Parsons sees

the object of sociology as the social system consisting of "the

ineraction of pluralities of human individuals. "Zll- The systmn! s

constant features are conceptualized as structtrre. Social structure

-as a constant feature of social systems is then seen as "institution

l;ized patterns of normative culture" ,25 It is cultural in the sense

of patterns of meaning and value expressed through symbols - normative

in that it is prescriptive o·r human action th:.'ou::;h intcrnClliz80 valUtls

institut10!;s. Farsons feels tho. t the thcnr Lst is a 11le to abstract the

"ratterm; 0'[ institutionaliz'2tl normative culture" from the obGer:v9.ble

1.'81at:tons ::)etH,,~en indi vId'.lal s. .\"ostraction then hecomes a process by

~.Jhich the theorist analytically distillguishe~3 ;tspects of t"'" p:iven.
~---
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given social relations by observing the regular features of in:--eraction

and positing a normative structure as regulating that interaction. As

"Its consequences for -cne development of theory
-:"8 th8,!:' all eon~epts are necessarily empirical concepts
::.~,"ferring to the observable processes of social 1-Lfe.
~here can be no analytic 'break' with the phenomena in
order to penetrate their inner nature, Sociological
::L::1alysis cannot progressively strip ay/ay the outer forms
of the real (as in psycho~nalysis) in order eventl~lly
to reveal the im:nanent structure of the real, but is
limited to finding an observable social order at the

~ ~ ?T
phenomenal level."-o

30th structuralism and marxism are clearly then, antithetical

to fUllctio:ialism 's position on the theoretical status of norms and

rules as the constitutive elements of social structure. For Levi-

strauss, norms are not structures.

"For conscious models, which are usually known
as fnorms' are by definition very poor ones, since
they are not intended to explain the phenomena but
to perpetuate it. liZ?

At this point an important link betHeen structuralism an~l

\

th8 marxist theory of superstructure is established,+ Norms and

rules in marxist terms are components of the ideological superstructure 

a re3,.li ty which masks the actual process of social life. H:l.rx

( r1emonstra ted that the 'Ii sible appearance of social life may in fact
!
i
!\Cl.ssu;ne a Corm that is the direct opposite of the actual processes -

-':he theory of thE'; fetishisD. of commoditir.s is a case in point •

+ -l-'J) Lone
• L In~Jeed, Levi-3triluSS conceives of his work a.3 a contribution

r'ctyxist theory of 3upt:rstructure. GLlUde Levi-3trauss, The
:~;;,i. C·jeid8nfeld und 'healson, London, 197:?), IJ. 117, p~'lO.
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Consider the labour contract as an illustration of these

Here the actual process is the direct opposite of the anpearance that

process assumes at the phenomenal level.

"The final pattern of economic relations as
seen on the surface in their real existence and
consequently in the conceptions by which the bearers and
agents of those relations seek to understand them, is
very much different from, and indeed quite the reverse,
of their inner but corlcealei1 essential rattern and. the
conception corresponding to it."28

That is, it appears (in social formations dominated by the

cmp) as if the Horker is paid for his/her labour. It appears as if the

Horker is paid for the entire labour Hhicn he performs in the workplace -

equivalents appear to be exchanged for equivalents. Thus, in capitalist

ideology there is the notion that there is a "fair day's pay for a fair

day's Hark."

/". problem then arises - from ;.,here does surplus-value come. If the

Horker actually paid for the entire labour which he performs in

the ~wrkDlace, surplus-value cannot come from the unpaid labour of the

working class - exploitation disappears. Profit (a component of surplus-"

value) then appears to be a product of capital itself. At this point

j
the entire labour theory of

seen as a source of weal"th.

value Hould collapse as labour could not be

I~ :!owever, l!arx demonstrated "trnt this Has the phenomenal foym

<1.:a more oasic rcali ty . "hatis, th.e worker ct OOS "at adually receive

a wl.'~e for :'is!her labour but rather for the use of hiS/her labour-

use-value of the wort::er i s laonur-poHer for his Ol-ln 11urposes. cihe

'or'T~r "~ 1'''1'·1 "'n~l' -r ...... +-0 '"·'"_·":·:,·'"'."du("~. 1-,:1 c".)/I".h.e~('I' ~". e .... 0 ~_ .....t.. t ~~ ~ '..i _.. ~_)-: 1.....- .1'" ...... _ :_' ~ ~ - _ _ tn an accen+'1.'Jle
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form to capital.+ He is only paid for part of the labour which he

performs. Another portion - unpaid labour - is appropriated by the

capitalist. Thus ''ihat appeared as an essentj.ally equal contract

behleen b.bour and capital f Le. J equivalents exchanged for equivalents;

becomes an exploitative process. Labour (and nature of course) then

becomes the source of all wealth. Profit is therefore no product of

capital, but rather, is a component of surplus-value 'dhich is the

product of the labour of the Horking class - a product of the exploita-

/'tion of one class byanother.++

~ormative structures are therefore the phenomen~l manifestations

of an underlying structure not directly visible in the empirically
"""",,---

given social relations - the structures of capitalist production, the
~ • n __- "_~ • • ~ .____ _ • _

exploitation of the Horking class. Thus He follo;'1 r<arx in leaving

behind the ~wrld of 3entham Hi th its freely contracting individuals

and the Horl<1 of Durkhrdm and Parsons Hi th its non-contracttal elements

of a contract f and der,art from the sphere of circulation (the exchanp;e

of labour-power as a commodity) and proceed to the site where the

social actor's scripts are Hritten - the capitalist process o~ production.

f-~;JistemolOtT,y and Theoretical Practice

:"'he structuralist and marxist <1e1'1ni tion of social structUL'8 as

non-,"'\TImi rica! entails hoth a. cateo;oric:ll ontolorr,ical statement rtbout

-f.·S~~e I!3.rx r s cLiscussinn of the valu~~ of In. f'CH.1y-p8HCr .in C3.Dital .
. , pp, 167-176.

++?J1.' an i:1t"I'oduction to these Drohle!l1~'l and other !"0.1ated
eco:1cmic issues th~ l'e:iClpr is encour"J.,Q:ed to se!~ :-~rrwst ;">J.nr1el' s
fnb:ol1uction to :8.rxl.,.,t ,:cr1:1"J",ic Tl;c'Tcy':.
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the forms of social life and a dictum for the very practice (theoretical)

of the social scientist. ~oth of these points are considered with

resnect to Althusser f s epi:;temology and his conception of theoretical

Clractice, r·tore precisely, here He are concerned Hith the ontological

status of the concept of mode of production and the nature of the

nractice which constructs it. ~he reader is cautioned as to the

tentativeness of the points elaborated in this section. An adequate

account/assessment of Althusser's epistemology Hould require a d.etailed

study in itself,

Firstly, a categorical ontological statement: t~e ~orld or

:jein~ contains a fundamental schism betHeen hlo domains - the realm

of lived experience and the realm of the real dynamics responsible

for those experiences - in short, a split behleen a-puearance or UhenOI:lenal

manifestatlon and essence, The latter is the proper object of scientific

discourse - to move from the out'.fard appearance to the essence of----- ~--~---------_._-_._- ,---------~----

things. Althusser quotes Marx on this point.

/

"All science ',-/Ould be superfluous if the outw~rd
appearance and the esse~1ce of things coincided. ".:-9

It is this ontological position which is shared by any structuralism.

Althusser aDDlics ·::'his ontol07.ical 7:-:::'~_::.c1111r~ to ;t1l the :cn.':'ls
,. ~ ---_._-- -------_._.-

(1 r f."j;,ial Ii-='] , '_8. "conomy, ifh0101:;; , ~l t'ext.
-~~- ~--~-----

. -, ,
HL1..1. become

clearer if He consider hi2 I)r::'nciple of "";ll1ir::,; any text. c\lthusser

1.1ttera!lces ~is __ SY~Ft,n:~latlc .~[ a deeper, ~lOrf-: com~)le): _:.... (.::ality, so_too
~~~----=-=----=~=--- ..-----~--~----------- --~.~~~---~



:·Iow this treatment of a text is essentially the same procedure Hhlch

is demanded by a non-empiricist definition of social st:ructure. That

is! '>-inat a society says about itself - U:;s ideological definition of

itself - is only the surface effects, the visible symptoms of an under-

I lying reality - the complex

I structures and practices.
~.

unity of a social formation's different

Further, at the level of phenomenol appearance, a systernatic

distortion is involved \'Ihich maintains the !?~ity of social structure

to society's members. In a sense, the social structure is communicated

through the lived experiences of members in a systematically distorted

form. This distorted form is one mode of existence of ideology which

Althusser identifies and it is seen to be eternal. That is, class

and non-class societies alike, share in this funrlamental opacity of their

social structures, 32

"Of course, it is also necessary to pose the p:rohlem of
ideology's function in a society without classes - and this
,{lOuld then be resolved by shoHine; that the deforrlation of
ideology is socially ~ecessary as a function of the very
nature of the social whole: more specifically, as a
function of its determination by its structure Hhich renders
this social Hhole opaque to the individuals who occupy a
place in it determined hy this structure. The representa
tion of the Horld indispensable to social co~esion is
necess3..rily mythical, owing to the opacity of the social
structure."33

It is this very o·pacity 0: all social ~,tructures which establishes

the relative :ultonomy of ~;CJ.,~ncc ~ 11~' ~ . 1 1 ')4_ d dlro:n a lo;..... ms or ~{eo ()(~y. - In ee f

the very ·:x.istimce of ~;ocLll ::;cj "nee can only ce valid::>. :ed ':Jy this

(l.is.~uncture 1 (1'1 i l-~ -:?r'll :>; .., is
------~

the



to the snhere of inferior knowledge. Thus we rave a possible

Althusserian position of, science for the intellectuals, ideology for

the masses, 7he relatic:l of intellectuals to the masses then becomes,

as Geras notes, an exterior ~nd pedagogical one.

"It I s final effect is to make the relation behleen
Harxist theory and the Horking class a unilateral and
purely pedagogic one: the intellectuals 'give' the
class the knowledge it needs,

t ~ • '.lhen knowledge celebrates its autonorny f

philosophers celebrate their dominance. "35

, ,
L.ne

~he Althusserian theory of ideology will be discussed in greater

detail in chapter five, Here He note only the underlying ontological

principle Hhich authorizes the disjunction betHeen science and ideoloilY

through the opacity of all social structures, An example used by

Levi-Strauss will help to make the point and reveals a symptomatic

point of l·reakness in Althusser's marxism.

"Linguistics thus presents us ",ith a dialectical and
totalizing entity hut one outside, (a beneath) conscious
ness and will. Language, an unreflectinG totalization,
is l:uman reason which has its reasons and of Hhich man
tc,_OHS nOT,olng, And if it is objected that it is so only
for a subject who internalizes it on the basis of linguistic
theory, my reply is that this Hay out must "be refused, for
this subject is one who speaks: for the same light Hhich
reveals the nature of language to him also reveals to h:i!Ol
that it y~as so Hhen h'~ '-l~il ~ot ~(nOH it, for [:9 alrea.dy made
:i.:imself unrlerstood, and that it Hill remain so :'om::>rroH Hith
O:lt his oeinp; aH".lre of it f sin~e his discourse never \--letS ;.lnli
never will be the result of a conscious totalization of
1 ~ Y\ ...... _1. ~ n 1 rf'~ 6
_~"qUl""J"~ ~aHS, J

~he ana10~Y to social structuTP is r3vealing. Knnwled~p of

3']:-1n tar:·?ous cO:lcent'Lom;. lio;..-ever, and here ;..re touch H. \-leak point in
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t-ransfor'1a,c,i:;n o~ '? social ;:",rmation, This raises the com;Jlex

\

pro.blem 0: the ~el2.-'...10:1 ;;';-::'''~88n ~no':Tledp;e and :political "jract ice I

1 '+ + .1..' "'1" -f' It'SClence and ·/a...~e-[>,):nml ~~"2n~ - Cone pOSSlO.L J.T.Y o~ revo 11 :Lop.ary
I

transfoYnation of a social formation,

Althusser's ontological position on ,the status of the concept

of mode of production also ~as consequences for the ~anner in which

theoretical activity is conceived, Defined as a non-empirical

existence, the mode of production is a reality, knoHledge of ;.Thich

is not i!",mediately available to the bearers of its processes, In

Althusser t s vie'tl knm.,ledge of a social forma tiQn cannot be reduced

to the self-conscio~sness of the working class,J? In short,

knmdedge is distinct from the real and cannot be simply reduced to

proletarian class-consciousne3s,

,';.1 thusser! s ~piste!'lology therefore o.emands tr.d t ;,8 reGister

the distinction between the ~eal
i8

a.nd U;')U".;ht a hout the real,'

concept of mode of pr::lrJ.uction is thought a bout the rea.l produced by a

specific practice !lntirely Hithin the process of thouc:;ht, ~ The question

of corresDonrlence betHeen a concel)t a:1.d the real, formulated by

Althusser as the Telation between the object of knowlf':.~e and the

[ea} obje~t, is desiGnated hy Althu8ser as a false :pcoblem .

.!:.nsofar 2.. S it i:::; (1. ~:;earc11 f.'~)r .'), ~uarf1.ntee - :hat Ht~ reall.y (10 bave



knowled~e effect. 39 This problem shifts the locus of philosophical

concern from the problem of a relation oetHeen thought and the real

to a problem entirely Hithin t~ou~

of knoHledge.

-~he question of the mechanism

/I by w:-1a t mechanism does the process of
knowledge, which takes place entirely in thought, produce
the cognitive appropriation of its real object, Hhich
exists outside thought in the r8al world? Or again, by
Hhat mechanism does the production of the object of
knowledge produce the cognitive appropriation of the
real object, which exists outside thought in the
real world? The mere substit~tion of the question of
the mechanism of the cognitive appropriation of the real
object by means of the object of knowledge, for the
ideological question of Guarantees of the }Jossibility
of knowledge, contains in it that mutation of the
problematic Hhich rescues us from the closed space of
ideology and opens to us the open space of the philosophical
theory we are seeking."40

In my vieH hOHever, Althusser in no way provides adequa-te

discussion of these problems. For example, why is the prOblem of

knowledge ideolo~? ~'lhat is meant by the mechanism of knmvledge -

the dialectic? In Hhat Hay does the substitution of a question rescue

us from the closed space of ideology? ;','l1a-t does it mean to refer to

ideolOGY as a closed snace? One does not. solve philosophical

problems by declaring them false, If pushed, Althusser's onlyansHer

to the question of the adequacy of the object of knorl'ledge to the

real object is that 1t just is so - so be i.t, '':Ince 'de have rt science

tt autom3.tically i~enerates knoHledgt:: 0: the real. Jut j'lhy? hmf?

IEdeed, as Veltmeyer not'2s,

"Al-thusser's verh3.1 solution to the central
~'~':::--0:)J.em 8: ~t:,"uc-tur3.1ist. ;~pi3te!"!101o,t~y - the r ~:lechani:)~1 f

of the '~<no(lledg:~;-ef'fc~ctf - ~ct-]tra.YB a f ~;ilenc2 f in an
nfft~ctlv;:~ :)::?:"-?sUl)Position~ an u:Kler1..y1.nr\ c01"respond(~nce
,.. .... ';.~'"''''101,-,,,,",.,r "w+- nneq +h o 0r/ie~c rJ ~~ t-.he 'rJorld ~J.. nd ·-:'.!1e
~,~ t~~:~ O~~-'~h;,,_~;~t, :,~f'-



3y definin~ the yela tion behIeen thought and reaHty as a

:false problem, Althusser runs the risk of a formalist epistemolo~y,

T1;at is J the conce-ots of :"hought "':Jecome mere heuristic de-:Jices fo~

or,~anizins the r:~al in a meaningful pattern. Indeed, Levi-Strauss

has been subjected to this kind of interpreT--<.1.. tion, 42 I find it

c.ifficult to see the problem Althusser finds Hith Sngels statement

that,

", .. the concept of a thing and its reality, run
side by side liI<e tHO asymptotes, al\·ays approaching
each other yet never meeting. This difference between
the two is the very difference Hhich prevents the
concept from being directly and ir.:mediately reaHtY4J
a!1d reality from being imnediately its O\'1n concep,-,"

In short, if one accepts the distinction bebleen thOU~ht\
and the real and the primacy of the real over thouq;ht, the minimal

• .j. 4!.J.
tasis of a 1:1.aterialist eu!-s "emoloq;y in Althusser( s vieH I what
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Grounds can there be for rejectinG Engelts statement '3.S

In Lenin and Philoso;?hy f Althusser l'\akes more explicit :'1is

unc.erlying presupposition of a correspondence between the obiect of

kno~·lle~.~e and ther(~al object.

";·that makes abstractlo!1 scientific is precisely the
fact that it designates a concret8 reality which
certainly 8xLJts fnxt. ;l~ich it is i:r:possible to I-:'ouch
~'lith one f s h:3,nd~ r or f G8~ Hi t:-t nne r S c;;yes { " ~-·;very

ar-istract COYlcept therf~foLe provides knoHlede;e of a
reality whose exiGtence it raveals: an 'abstract concApt'
then neqns a ~or~ul:l wjl1c~1 is arrare~tly abstract hut
rea ll~r teTT l!':' l:.l (~oncrp Le f b~c(l.. u~;e of t:~e \1b .jr?c"t it
~lesignates ~ ud·r;

.... "" ,"l-t' .-').... ' - -_.... .,\~·a.i n,
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,'..1 thusser takes "'s his point of d.eparture, ;':2_rx f::; 1857 Intr~-

~,-uction. In th:l.s text t LaT'x clev810ps a non-o eI:1piricist conception of

the abstract/concret,e and thoua;ht/:::'83.1 relations and also hints at a

concept.. iol1 of theol"'y as a kind of la"t~our.

"~y tl-18ory, .in t~is respect, I s~<:tll mean a
specific form of cJractice f itself belonging to the
c;mplex unity of the tsocial pract::'ce t of a determinate
human society, Theoretica.l practice falls within the
general definition of practice, It ~,orks on a. raH
T0\2.terial (representations, concepts, facts) which it is
given by other practices f ~'ihether I emuirical f, I technical'
~r f ideological' , ,,40 -

As a practice, theory involves a labour t:pon a given raw

material resulting in a transforrr;ation of that :,:ateYLal. This t.rans-

forma.tion consists of a l.lovement from :'he a l~str2.ct to the concrete -

a movenent conceived in a non-empiricist manner as taIdng nlace

entirely Hithin the :?rocesG of thought, That is, at.sh'3.ct thour;ht

is not opposed to the concrete real, 30th the abstract and the concrete

refer to -the thought process.

f·arx formulates this rather ambiC;uously in d istine;uishing

between the concrete and the concrete in the mind,

"" ,the method 0: risin[';
.;onere tc .~s only +,he WlY in
t,::e c:Jnc-r'ete, :_~nfJroduces it



C'_'hus the conc:_'ete is ~lOt the real but the real as appropriated
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bV a system of concepts and tr:eoretical propositions.

result of a theoretical labour. Tn Harx's Hords,

It is the end

'~he concrete is concrete because it is the
cOClcentration of many deterl:1inations, hence unity of
the diverse, It appears in the process of thinking,
therefore, as a process of concentration, as a result,
not as a point of departure, even though it is the
point of departure in reality and hence also the point ~
of departure for observation (Anschauung) and conception •.• "S.::.

The abstract - certain general determinations - is only one

stage in the process of the production of knoHledge.

", •• the abstract determinations lead towards 3~
reproduction of the concrete by Hay of thought," )

The concrete is the end point of kn01·rledge,

".,.the concrete totality is a totality of
thought, concrete in thought, ;411 fact a product of
thinking and comprehending •• , "y

This rr,ovement from the abstract to the concrete will be better under-

stood ~-Jhen He discuss below, the "structuralist" attempt to produce

the general concept of mode of production.

Al thusser argues that in r'iarx (s epistemology, theory is not a

process of abstraction from the real (presupposing the opposition

of a Given subject to a e;iven object), but is, as He have noted, a

:!?raetice!~);:,oducti0n Hithin thought, '_':lis i~3 counter to empiricist

<:oTlceDtions of ~:nowled:::e HhlCh ~)ostulat.e some mar;ical noment ;{nen ~he

~he theorist then simply ahstracts

') DS-L Lion t.his 1s by

O~ speclf~c t", Alt}~llsser), Althusser ar~ues that the -pal 13 always
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encounte2':'ed by us in thought. + There is no question of a direct, access

to the real, follOi-Ted by thought. Hather. it is a question of the

differential fornls of the real's encounteredness. Theory (theoret~cal

practice) is a labour upon one of the real's differential forms of

being encountered. Althusser formulates this as a movement from

Generality I to Generality III. At this point however, Althusser

confuses hlO distinct nrocesses Hi thin l'larx' s method, ++ This shall

become clear below.

Al thusser argues that any science must ,·wrk on a raH rnaterial

in order to transform it into specified concepts,55 Science never

encounters the real in an encounter of pure immediacy,

"Contrary to the ideological illusions- illusions
which are not 'naiver r not mere laberrations l

; but necessary
and Hell-founded as ideologies - of empiricism or sensualism,
a science never works on an existence whose essence is nure
immediacy and singularity ('sensation' or 'individuals').
It always works on something 'general' even if this has the
form of a •fact I, At its moment of constitution, as for
physics Hith Galileo and for the science of the evolution
of social for~ations (historical materialism) with }arx, a
science alHays works on existing concepts, 'Vorstellungen',
that is, a prelimip~ry Generality I of an ideolo~ical nature,
It cloes not sHork' on a purely objective 'given', that of nure
and absolute 'facts l

• On the contrary, its particular lab~ur
consists of elaborating its mm scientific facts through a
critique of the ideological Ifacts' /elaborated by an earlier
ideologicR.l theoretical practice,"5b

In ~y view, Althusser is quite right to criticize empiricist

r~onception:; of scientific practice. }iOh'I.;ver, we ffiR.y Hell ask Hhy

+Althusser does not use the term encount.ered. !lowever, I feel
this to be a good term to express his point.

++1n my vieH, Althusser confuses the net!1od 0': J71ovinq; from
the ah3tT~ct to the concrpte with tho emergence of a scioncA, The move------
fr~)'n::"erE'~rality I to C;eneral Lty II:;: refers La the forT'ler process, This
~taJ.l -,e disc11ssed in :">ore oetail 'eeIo;i,



the p~e-existing "'''' tl'rA" 57concepts of Generality I are of an "ideological L._ ~ ~ ,

;-Jith -this conception of the pre-existing concepts IJrior to science t

Hhich define the field of "facts", theory becomes a labour throul2;h

,-ihich the scien'tist exorcizes the demons of ideology, STror becomes

-8
truth - ideolo~y becomes science,) Ideology then becomes the false

~ther of science and the complex relation between them is theorized

~tHay. Indeed, if as Althusser suggests I id.eology provides the "raH

rnaterial" for science t then it cannot be simply the false Other of

science but in fact nust be seen as a necessary but not sufficient

condition for the existence of science in the first place,

Further the opposition of science to td'?ology does not al1.:w

us t~) theorize t.ile Te13"-:-lio~ of a. ~ci~nce to all t~e other -practices n:

3.. soc2.al forrnatlon"

"The notion t}-t;:-t t the intervention of ideology
Hithin historical materialist analysis can only act as an
obstacle I establishes a real l'arrier to posing the
question of the relations bebl8en theoYetical, id.eological,
politic~l and economic pr~ctice, or simply betHeen theory
and politics, since it bIoc~s any attempt to theorize the 59
interventions of the otherpr'lctic8S Hi t:'1in the theoretical,"

Another uroblem Hith this conception of theoretical practice

.1.8 thaItit presllp"90ses a cO~1ception of scientifici ty by Hhich t~le pre-

nmlhere l':l.L";(;S thiG as :l ;)Toblem other than to a~>sert that science L;

science is sclen~iflc tecallse it is ~o - ~o oe i.J.- -.
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Al thusser is a1;1are of this difficulty Hhen he raises the question:

"But 'dho or !'ihat is it th2Jt Harks? Hhat should fO
He understand by the expression: the science Horks."'>

l\.lthusser's anSHer: it is Generality II,

" ••• constituted by the corpus of concepts whose more
or less contradictory unity constitutes the 'theory' of
the science at the (historical) moment under consideration,
the 'theory! that defines the field in vrhich all th~l
problems of the science must necessarily be posed. wJ-

But again, we have already presupposeed a crite~cion of scientificity

and a distinction between ideology and science. These presuppositions

can only take place Hithin the space of a science. But then. of what

does the scientificity of science consist? Althusser, however, argues

we must rest content (for the moment) with his own schematic

gestures. The main poinJ~ is that Generality I does become Generality III

. t' , ., .' -, . , 62
H1-· l1ln a "Lneore"LJ.ca.L praCl:,lce.

In my vie~'l, Althusser f s conception of theoret:'Lcal practice

obscures two distinct practices at work in the method of Marx!s capital:

( 1\ -'-be "c·,..i-tl'q'lo"..... ) L... _"""- l" ....... of the pre-existing field of theories; (2) the

order and usage of concepts Hithin the space of a scientific discourse.

That is, Althusser conceptualizes the dista.nce betHeen Generality I

and Generality III as constit:1ted by an ";'>l1istel'lOlo,,;ical break". 63

HOH8ver, in the next l:;Yeath he confus~s this Hi th the i'loveinent from

the A.b~~t_ract to the conC":cetA.

"".':'he \-[ork \-Thereby Generality I bAcomes Gpnerali ty III I

that j_,~ - abstractinr~ from the essential differences that
rii~ti!1"'li~;h G1 and~III - Hhe-reby the 'abstr:lct' b':C0mes
t.tp (cnncrete' ... ll!_; ...r ~

\1 t:-:llS3~r r.:as nucldle<i two ~rocesses r-:t3re - the cO:1sti tution of

.1. scie~ce anfi 71r.e Dract Lce of i~:t:'oducing/usin,~ conccDts ~..,ithin t,:-te
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... hSSDace of a scientific GlSGOUrSe, - 7he former process is j,larx 's

method of "critique", and consists of the episterlolor-;ical separation

of scientific discourse from ideology through the demonstration of

the latter f s n~cessa:ry r:ystifica tion and its relative truth.

"If the science founded by j'arx makes the theoretical
conceptions inscribed in its own pre-history appear as
ideological, it is therefore not just in order to denounce
them as false: it is also in order to say tr~t they
present themselves 2,S true and were and still are accepted
as true - a~g in order to provide the reasons for this

',bOnecessi ty.·

t Thus does Harx, throughout Ca~, seek to demonstrate the necessity

of the relative truth/nystification of the political economists'

conceptions. Their utterances are necessary illussionG of the

cauitalist mode of production - a necessity which it is encumbant upon

. . .
-co snOH 211 order to distinguish his OHn discourse from theirs.+

Thus, one aspect of Nan:: f s f.1ethoo. consists of the move from ideolo~,:y

to science,

A second aspect of I':arx t s method involves the introduction/

application o~ concepts Hithin a scientific discourse. Here we are

concerned Hith I';arx f s method of rising from the abstract to the

concret8.+~ This will become clearer in the following discussion of

the "structuralist" a ttemnt to construct ct ,,,;'}ner:ll conc,,~pt of node of

'ri~'hiG 2.1:ll:):~S a :-:u::n:8Y ;J~' ~~,;hilosonhie.'1.1 (lu~::tin~1S 't·~'~ll_cn C~lnno~~

:~e .:::.d:~:""n:ately ilcalt \..;it~) i;'J::'Ye,

~'~ee ::-;;, 33-:;-: .-·~t~()
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'''he r-:'eneral Conc8nt of rode of P:t'onuction

':!1e "struct'xralist" enterprise is concerned Hith the production

of a general scientific theory of history - the systematization of a

full-blOim set o£' comparative concepts for the analysis of all nodes

of pr~duction. 'l'he general concept of mode of production is seen as

-:he co:':'nerstor:e of this scientific endeavor'. 1-iorCl.S i

"The concept of the 'mode of production' and the
concepts immediately :!".'elated to it thus appear as the
first abstract concepts i·hose validity is not as
such limited to a given period or type of society,
but which, on the contrary, the concrete knol~ledge of
this lJ8Tiod and type depends. Eence the iraportance of
defining them at the level of generality that they demand,
i.e., in fact, the importance of posinG a number of
"'Jroblef'ls Hhich the scie!lce of history has been Haiting for
~ / r
since l·a-rx."oo

nhis theoretical enterprise, of defining the concepts, '~t

the 18'/8J. of seneralit:r that t!:ey derrand", consists of a sympto!'~atic

l"e3.din,~ of i,arx t s analysis of O1'e mode of I1l'oduction - the crn,"9.

Althusser and '?alisal' hope to read :Lnto the spaces of ; 'arx I s o..m

discO'..lrse, the discourse of a more systematic theory of history.

'!:'hel'e is hOH8ver, some ambi:?;uit~, concernin,O; the naturE') of thi

systerre3.tic theory revolving around the distinction betwee!l a ,Cl;eneral..:..,.,.;...._--

theory of ~io'les of production and the'".enerCll roncent of :,ode of

:r~du8ti~ ~UT' :probl'2f1~ ls it }J:}ssi'hIe to ::-:;onstruc-t a t~cne~a 1. thpnr.y...

0:' i)y'eduction?

J
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""::y cOPl'oinip~ or lnter-relatinp; these different
elements - labour pm-rer, c1ir'~ct la'oourers, masters Hho
are not '.3 i Lee-\:, la.bollrers. o"bject of p:cocluction ,l.nstru-
nlents o~ I?~oductton, etc fI - ;·:e sb.a411 reaeh a ~1~finition
r)f the different J101es 0-: 1jrolluction "'i~ich have existed
and C2.n exist in h:Jman history. lie)?

However, :in his latest clarification of lois position, ~ssays

in Self-~riticism, Althusser argues ~tatf

If w ;; i there 5~:3 :::'0 ~l.·_t-:::s t.. :1. c":'!. ':)~~ ·:~.ci ll~i::1.~ ('t. ~,.::~~ ==--:'J~'2 n ="

predictin3) ~te j~ff8~0~t fpossiblef ~cdQS of production
1::y the fo!".~;n,::tl p18.. :1'" of t.he differe!·l.t p::·ssible combinatio::1
of elements; and in particular, it is not possible to
construct in,... this "ray, a priori. •• the communist mode of
prod'J.ction~"o8

;!hat are -de to IT,ake of these clearly op}Josell s'tatements? In

:ny Vl8H, the "structuralists" are I,'orking at the level of a general

co:r:ce')t and not a ',:eneyal t.heory, des}Jite Althusser's OHn earlier

fO~CJ.lulat~ions f + This will ~ecome clearer if we consider the

differences netlleen the structuralist concept 'J:f a comhinatorv and -cne

"str,-;cturallst" )~arxist c~nce}Jt of 3. combi;iation,

The conc~pt of a combinatory implies that,

" . , ,only the places of the factors and
ships chanp;e, but not tb.eir EClture, Hhieh
subordinate to the system in <:;eneral, but

their relation-
is not only ,...

uu9also indifferent,.,

'ilith tr.is presupposition. that the elements remain the same

Hhereas only the relations behleen them chan,:;es, 1 t Houle. then he

certa.1n
"Ie.. "'? ~i.:-::Jt~:·:tct. .l~-~ve1 H~licr~ -L:~0 ti~;eor·j_;:;+.. Lhen (~n!~I()'y~~:; f:).:" -i-.~2 ~lrld·~?~:-

~.T.a:1di~:s of ~1. [::)ocL~-'ic :::("'·~ia.. l t"':Jr:-;::ltion. (~:~n.e~·Ql ._~o~1ce~·;ts .-tr2 ::1',lS
a f~~CQ!:ditic~ ~~ ~~~o~lpj~e,

..1.. ~~~:~ne ~3.1 t ~'h: ory "1 -ipI !_l:: f; :'..c -~ ;_~.:ll k':'1{)',·' IG'-_~ :'"~o '~-I:"" :L :;~ ~:e;: i 'f i c .~b .-: e~ t

~_~-·:~-".t~·:~~>~: in "dhich :{nO~~18·jS~1 i~; :'_l.r·:~arly I:rov~(l~7,~1 n,'-~ "y::~ Lc ..-lc·~·.:;:tl
.1~:::1·L :.ps i s - ":_ ~~ :)~ ~j :.,,:,.. , ~_~... ::-; •.:' _'}~;"Ll..ll.:-~ t i (~ ,



~easicle t8 ?yoceed towards a forGal theory of all possible modes of

-~YOG1.lC~lDnll ~lalirkll..~ r,.:rites that,

" ,. 1! t~is ~.Joul,i prpsuppose tha,t the t factors t of
!-,!:e com'oinat.ioa '"ere the very concepts I have listed,
-'),a t t:18se concepts directly de signated the elements
ai' the construction only mediately: ,.hat I have called
the Pdifferential analysis of forms' is an essential
in-:'er:1ediate step in the determination of the historical
forms taken 'oy labour-porrer, property, ' real appropriation r ,

stc If ~h-sse coneepts deslgnate only ~~That mir:;ht 'r;e called the
-oertinel,ces of historical a.na-lysis. "70

The combination changes not only the relations beb-Teen the

ele:nents, but the very nature of the elements. For example, in all

""odes of -oroduction there are dirsct -rn:-oducers. In each determinate

mode tr:e direct uroducers is specified by an historical form i. e ••

in tte slave mcde, there are slaves who are the actual property of a

non-?roducer, lin the feudal mode there are peasan~s/serfs who have

possession of .1.'L,ne land :::'ut not economic control, and in the cpmp. there

is the Horkiny;-c}ass, completely elivarced fl'om possession and econo:'lic

control of the means of production.

In my vier,[ , it is I.lOssi()le to construct a £'ormal model of all

!10aeS o~ prcduction 9 This hO,leV'~r is not a theol'v of all modes
---~

in the sense of deducing; theory of a determinate mode and is located at

+,he level of abstract determinatiO':.s common r,o all nodes which nYovides

"II t" t~e fOY10"lli2t a~"proach does nat, strict.~y
:.-:.;:2akin:T, n;l ve :·~PG~·-/le;i;!~e !.'-'_~" tl-ny a.ctu:'ll S}"stl:~m, 1!ut rather an
,ox:llana tLm of sor'~e of t:--.e contH tions ~):::' I1C'ssi bi11ty of
t.his :{rH)'~"le{lger t~Jrau:~h revel:.l. tion of the :"·Jr:":;~l.l structtrres
,'}!~ all ?O~";si~lt-~ ::~"con");rltc ;3yr~~.... er:1s" ;:'~':e f(],c;:talist. ~1.:)p-r0:].ch

+-,r-.~~~ 1.~lor~;rsto t:-~::; ..:~;)h~r·2 ()f ~""!~l~:;t~~:~olo\~.cal i."·~flf~xi:)n ~y

~~:·rou~~[: ~.:.ht~ ~-'or~'ial ~r:')~ey-:i!~s
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Thus, the :~eneral concept of !'lode of product ion has to do

Hith "'.:.he formal !:r-:-0:';)2yti·::;s of all modes of production. In my vieH,

r.;arx hints at such a (,eneral' conC2D-C Hithout ever systematizing it

as sue;!. '-::.'he "structuralists" have attempted to systef"ati?,e ;:arx! s

pregnant comments. Consider a rather lengthy text from the 1857

Introduction.

"'dhenever vie speak of production, then, HDa t is
meant is alHays production at a definite stage of social
development - production by social individu;:lls. It might
seem, therefore, that in order to talk about production at
all He must either pursue the process of historic d.evelop
ment through its different prases, or declare ~evelo:pment

~hrough its different phases, or declare beforehand that
He are Jealing with a specific historic epoch such as eg.
modern bourgeois production, Hhich is indeed our r..art:icular
theme. HOHever, all epochs of production have certain
common traits, common characteristics. Production in
general is an abstraction, but a rational abstraction in so
far as it really brings aout fixes the common elements and
thus saves us repetition. still, this general category,
t.his common element sifted out by comIJarison, is itself
se;~mented n:any times over and sp11ts into different determina
tions. Some de-r,erminatiO~lS belong to all epochs, othf.-'rs
only to a few, (Some) determinations will be shared by the
nost modern epoch and the most ancient. :';0 production Hill
he thinkable without them; hOHever, even thou,:sh the most
developed lanGuaGes have laHs and characteristics in common
with the least developed, nevertheless, just those things
which determine their development, ie., the elements Hhicn
are not general and common, must he separated out from the
determinations valid for production as such, so that in
their unity - which arises already fyom the identity of
the Bubject, humanity, al'd of the object nature - their
essential difference is not for:,;otten. The Hoole pro:undity

of those modern economists who demonstrate the eternity and
~.'"lrmonJ.ousne8s of t.he f~xistin;-~ social "!."'81atio:ls lies in

u7:~~ dthis fCl~~ettin.~~.

thj_s text l1a.rx in:licates tr,at. 1 t is possible, at, ,-l!!

be an abstra':t,

:ll:'.,stract
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determinations '.-Ihich are valid for all modes of productiont The

general conc8ut '"auld not ir:unedb:tely provide knowledge of specific

Ii: nodes - ie., it. Hould not be a general theory of all modes - but

l~'OUld '" the precondition of knowledge of determinate modes.++

It ,'lOuld he the startin~ point in thou~ht - tr.e means of theoretical

31)80if10 theary. r';arx f s method 1s thus a conceptual mO'Je from the

a'Dstr"lct (the geneI'al concept of mode of production) to the 80ncrete
----

(knoHledge of a determinate mode).

:]ltimately this movement from the abstract to the concrete

could lead to the analysis of conjunctures. Quite sche;natically

then, this concent"'.lal ,-:love would look as fol101'1"8 :

+"There are characteristics ;.;hich all stages of production have
in common, and Hhich are established as general ones by the mind j "cut
the so-called general preconditions of all production are nothing
f:lOre than those a bstract mOi~ents with Hhich no real historical stage
of production can be grasped." Karl r'B-rX, ;~rundrissp., p. 88

¥Althusser € s conception of the though¥object is - somewhat
rela~ed to ~eherls theory of the ideal-type. HOHever, Althusser would
stron.'T,ly rlt::ny such a relation. He ar[r,ues that the theory of "irleal
types" is empiricist in that it implies an ir-adequacy of the thou?;ht
object to the Yeal. Althusser argues that the concept of the comp
is perfectly adequate to its object. " ••• it connotes the concept ()f

the speci:.'ic difference of ~h8 node of ~)roduction concerned."
r .\' ... . ';>. l' '"'.... 1 ('II .-. Ir-I??) Ie-"l.J" .;,' .Li,,!1USser, d88..( lor":" '....-:-1.p:.:..~l_f .. ~·l -1:1, ~ '-- • p. )'0"

,\t t:~e L,'lel Oi:' rlistin:~uishi:l-'; :;n.y the l,'mp frO:1 tho feudal
nocle, ,\J.t::u",ser is -perhaps correct - the concept of the np is
adequate to i~s ob~~ct. ~owevar, l~e . mp is realized in 'aried
~rtaLer~_2.1 C'.()r'..ditj ons in ~tif:er0nt social forma.t.i.ons. TI~1US the concept
()f ~he ~:1? is not irnr1edi:.ltely ade~l1.-'ltc to t:ndeTst:lr:di~.~~ ~?a.ch an(l
:~~ler~r so(~j_al ~"'orr:lation i~l ',;hicil it 8xists. --=~1 this sense :.J[~ ;.',,~ty

c ~:1S 1.'1 ':;?' '"". ~e .:~~ o!''tc e::=: t -~): the ~:rC) -;.:-: ?L n "1. =1 Cd.1 t=l~·h~".
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~/

General Concept of Mode of Production

\../A Je-t.erminate I'lode . e" the C:;P

';:'ne Ck? in a specific social formation :3_e, 1 CanadB..

?"ases of Ttat Hode in

A Suecific Social
Fo~mation

:jonjUI"lC tu.res

ie" monopoly stage in Canada

ie" recent cri.sis

i-.n example from C-."I.12..ita1 Hill help to illustrate the point I

am trying to make, In Chapter VII, "The labour-Process and the Process

of ?:::,oducing Surplus-Value" I Earx begins the discussion ,lith a

consideration of the labour-urocess in general,

fI'.'le shall therefore, in the first place 1 have to

(

consider the labour-process independently of the
Dartlcular fOYla it assumes under given social
;onliit1ons. flrJ

;·j-J.Yx 't~en proceeds through a discussion of the general conaitions/

presuppositions of labour in any social
01,,..,.

forrr:ation. I :{e identifies

the invariant elements of any labour process,

\..,.--/
1,

',,- 2,

"'~he elementary factors of the labour-process are
the personal activity of man, ie, Hork itself, 7<)
the subject of that Hork, and 3, its instruments," -

Harx cautions that the identification of the formal elements of any

labour process does not provide '-'nowlec.1ge of a determinate labour
"------,......-~---_..._-----

.process. It ~loes not -tell,

" , , ,'Jf i tself ~!h;lt al"(l tr~e ~:;o''2ia.l conditions
~ndcr Wllich l·t is takirlg place, ~hethGT unleT the
E"~1.1.~/2-0Hn{~rrr; 1~Y1~t'?tl lash, or the an:<ious eye. n.-=--- tnA
(\llli L3.1i.:;t f :.;h~~ther :'".;incinna tus ca.rriRs it on lYl
:'. ~lll~.;~ his :~o~:ie:?t f:Yr;;~ ~"!=- :.1. sa.vaf~e in k __~llir:'~ ~·lilJ.

3.:1i:-:~.3..1~=. ·,;i t.h ~;~.~)!~:e3. It?t~
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process of the }J"t'oduction of surplus-value is thus clearly d8Jr.a..rcated

from the labour process as the production of use-values or as the

production of commodities,

"'tie DOH see, tr.at the difference behleen labour,
considered on the one hand as producing utilities, and
on the other hand, as creating value, a difference

"hich we discovered by our analysis of a commodity, resolves
itself into a distinction between two aspects of the process
of production.

The process of production, considered on the one hand
as the unity of the labour-process and -the process of
creating value, is production of commodities; considered
on the other hand 2.S the unity of the labouy-process and the
process of producing surplus-value, it is the capitalist
process of pr~duction, or capitalist production of

.. , . ,,(8cOmmOdll;..leS,

The general concept of mode of production is located at the

ScHile level of abstraction as is Earx's discussion of the labouy-

process in general, Just as J·:=tyx! s comments on the ahstract, gener8.1
w__ ~- _ ---=----

deteyminations of any lab:mr process are not meant to provide knolf-

ledge of any specific labour-process, so also the E;eneral concept of

mode of production is not meant to provide knowledge of a specific

mode. ~{ather, these abstract I general concepts are the conditions

for the possibility of kno>.-T1edge of determinate modes, Therefoc:'8,

the ceneral concept of mode of prodnctio:1. lS not a zeneral theo:::'y 0'"

all Godes r}f prodllctio!l ctlt 18 rathe~ the possibili-ty 0f a theory of

?~ch dRt8r:nir'..at~~ nOcl!3.

'<-
:l1s tor lcctl mate~~i3.1 is!'l l:; thus neccssar:i ly conceny'cl 'Ai. th the

!.,:) lln~V2YSal (~0r~0ral
',---'-'----

'-n'l~ -..l.~.... ~)J... l-~-~r'\h ~C' ~~;c'-~"""''''':''''''''l'"r ~n'--:lo,,,,,'f~;ro 1/\_~":",~,,~,,,~(-,,-,,'1.,-._-:=, "l,.~",-'I,I.">,-..:-:-~v.,~,, .. +ln_."",,-,,',,\,",~~,.\ _~ .. _... L, .<J 1~"~.1 .:...~ :: .... ~_'1.:_;t:..'--·1 .. _L,: ':"~.-\_i..~~_ ... -,,--..... n~ __ ~ ....l,. _ _ ~- ~ __ .... _::....., .......... _'-1 .'
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the tc'..lman condition and as·')ects of a social conditio:l. This

distinction is of the utmost crucial importa.nce theoretically,

That is, one can use concepts valid for one I s mm society to vieH

other societies L'f"sultin::; in 2. distortion of the actual dynamics of

those societies. Or, one can see onels own society (a particular

social condition), as universal and absolute, tlhicn results, as i'iarx

suggests in a "forgetting" of its relativity.79 This is precisely

Hhere l'·arx attacks the political economists.

The problem He arrive at then, is one of the identity and

differences of various modes of production. In my view this problem

can only be dealt ,.,ith through comparative historical research. As

Godelier sug~ests, this reC]l.lires conc:cete J empirical analysis of

various modes of d +" 80pro UCvlon. This is precisely one of the real

contribut,lons of the "structuralist" filarxists - they have inspirerl :-t

great dea,l of researcn on non-CClI)i.talist modes of production,

contrlbuting to a possible enrichment of the understandinlT, of our

. 81
OHn Soclety.

!lml however, He shall deal briefly Hi th the proble;n of identity

d "ff :n '+' + +0 t' e ' o·~·~ ".~J(),lell"~r anel ~.-jall'1~,"'r.B2ar. Ql.:" el'8 .ce \oIl"O respec v v n HarKS _ __ v _' - __.'''_"_

Soth are concerned with the problem of a general concent of mode of

prn.j.uction. Gojeller ho',;ever, is conccl'lwd wr.th tha t "111ch establishes

stJ~uctu~es of rrocluction, consu~"pt.ion a.pe :tis-t,yiblr~... io:1 in orieY~-,,:)
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"In building my formCLl 'Flodel r of a ~:lOssible economic
system, I delib3rately ignored all the difi'erences that
8xist betHeen the actual systems. This method enables
one to isolate the _t'ormally identical elements that are
common to Eell these systems. I ForTnally I, hOHever, does
not mean !really!. At tbe level of a forma,l cwalysis ,,'nieh,
0" principle, pToceeds by ir:;noring real differences, no
'criteria' is available for decidin~ whether two systems
are really identical or different. To decide this one has
+'0 analyse the systems as they are, so as to :nnd out
Hhether they belong to the same actual kind of system.
~~is analysis tlleTefore proceeds hy sUbject-ing itself
to the concrete facts, which cannot be deduced from
formal principles. 3y this road progress is made to'.vards
a genuine general theory that undertakes to picture both
the identity and the difference beh-Teen systems. ,,84

Needless to say, the entirety of Gorlelier's attemnt cannot ce

reproduced here~ Eere I should only like to note U:at Godelier

does not 8ive enough attention to the unity of the fOTlflal structures

of production, consuJ;1ption, and d -Lstribut-lon t;-:rone;h the concept of

0alicar, 011 the other hand. s does estal;lish

this unity in his attempt to construct a general concout of mode of

r:!'.'cduction 9

'1'£12 object of Balital' [s -theoretical p:c'oj·?ct hO;-Tever f 2.8 tas

been noted, is not to ~st,,a.01i8h that which reveals the identity

+:·0riod:.z."~~-i0n ~v>::··:'cr;; t:)f... h~; )-~r:-:~or-?·~·.lc31 ~lrOCC:(l~_i:'''C~ of cll:;tl:::):u~':;h-

:;_n:~:; t~ct;;~en dif="'cre:l'~. hLst~oyjc,_1..1 ~~~!)ochs~ lhus H!"2Cn ~~'1.r:< ~onr:h~nt~;

'si:Cl.-t. (-;~:at :.1'_?f:ln'..;~-; a r'iis't.o-::":.c3.1 l~Foch 0-: :)~::'C[l~lct:'()n ':~3" f f or r ·..·~3.t
~1 ef~ r!0 S Zl..l! :-~1 s ~o~' i ~~1.1. ·"!(.'de n:' ~) ~0:i ~ lC-~.. i d:-1 Ls t b.R 7 ~~: c -~ :1 .~~ ::a :.~ =.:1 ,.;:--! 1.;~:1
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"ode 0: f::::-oduc-l:-ion - the pertinent r1iffe:::-ences Hhich establishes tb.e

85singGl::lrity of determinate !'lodes.

As :?alitar points out I the clefinitions ;":arx gives of the crr..p

are ah12.ys comparative indications - indications Hhieh distinguish

86
the cmp from other modes. 3ehind the descriptive terminology,

3ali~~r argues th::lt is an indication of,

" ••• Hhat makes the compaYisons possible at the
level of the structures, the search for the invariant
determinations (for the 'cornman features') of 'production
in General', Hhich does not exist historically, but Hhose
variants aye r~nresented by all the historical modes of
"C-~()-lUC'"i 01' lid?.... -'- _u 1..:_ l .... If'

=n my view, the real question becomes: is it possible at the

level of an abstract formal model to establish the pertinent criteria

for distinguishing beb-Teen modes of pToduction and theoretically

establishing them in their singularity? That is, it may be possible

(and I think it is) to establish that Hhich Y8veals the identity of

'Ja:cious :nodes of product-io:!, hut i::rpossible to :ostablisr.

tr:at ;-ihlen reveals their ciifferences ';.[i thout reC01.:rse to concrete

empirical stucly. + ';/e must then a.sK Hhether Salil::a.r has adequately

dealt with the prob:em of difference. Let us consider his work in

nore c:etail t

In co,:'mentirle; upon ;'arx ' s 1350 ?re:;lc8, 'a,lih::tr ar:sues -:';;at

" --=1• ~ • '.-<.

:~ 1~:le!lt3
0Ca!lO;n';_c

rerl'_~cti\m 'to '111 ;l0~;·)l;1\.C' i:warI;l1Jc:, in Lha
which are founrt in every social structuYp (~n
base, leaal '~::::l r,"lli t 1. cal :"rms J '1n1 ic~eolo.c:ical

~·)~.~:s); t~:-='~0l'1d, th~re is a -ll\fisia~l into ~)r~r_~_~"xls :·;hi8h
~~~f-1:~la~es ~: i 2t,~r:~ ica.l cant i ~1~.1 t ty :.:2. t.~ ::l -:.L 2cfJntl ::·.t~_ ~:l t

a succcssio~ of to;ij~oraYi11 :~variant st~ltes _~~ ~he

,.-- ....... .-..;



structure Hhich c~3,nge by rapid mutation (':-,',-"volution'):
tbe ?... Gt.a;1,)~11snl "t:1.3.t in~1t:ce3 -:-:he ~utatiO:l caD only t:e
(iefl~1ed -0:/ this lnvar:i.3.nce itself J ie, J 1)y -the permanence
of the terms which it opposes.

These statss 0: -f;t.e structure are the modes of
production a.rid. the histo~y of society can 'ODe reduQscl t,n a
~lisconti~1UO'.lS succession of modes of production."('S

'3aliCB.l' then proceeds to draH up a to. 'ole of the invariant

elcLlt::mts of any mode of .vcodnction.

(1) the 13..ocurer

(2) means of production

(i) object of laboQY

(ii) means of labour

(3) non-labourer 89

?his set of elerr,ents is articulated through blO distinct connexioDs:

(2) the real or materja1 annranriation

co
connexion. / ;3aln'ar rigorously naintains the dist,inctioD beh,een

-'-' 91Lr:em.

~;ith r2ference to our prohlerfl of iden"tj.ty and dif~ere~ce, t~e

set of formal elements establishes identity whereas the connexions

(the comsination of the ele:nents) 1.'8veal ~1ifference.

t~S illustration, let us conslder the relationship eeb-Teen

these two connexions in the cmp. The distinction between these two

tr qhe ~.~11~·,:)·_~r p!'csr,:'S~; r -:Hrned .l.:ltt) ':.'--:~ -)TOCC:---;3 .... )1
'~hic~1 i~~lR (~~!)itallst ~ansunles 1~h0ur-power, ~~xhl~i':~s

t ~,ofO cha:L';tcteris,t lc: ~)n:~nont:)na. ?il"'st.,~. ~~~_~ 1'1 nO:J.y:::r ~,,;oTks

ur..der t~e ~.~o['~~~~ \~);-... t:1(~ capita.lls~J. f .3ecor:jly, :.r~e

0r:Ji'~ct. 1:-:; ;:,b~~ r~:')~}<.~rty elf r,he c~l:~i "~a.li::;t. :::tr~~l :l·-,t t~-~~·t~. .. -"'.-)

Df t.h~ l;~:_~OUl:"er, :t:> 1r\rnt:;dt:lte pl.... oGucer .. ,"·-j:-



t,ne raeans of nroduct,ion and economic nossession of "she rneans of

l)roduc-r..ion.

30th cormexions are a social 'celation 't;hicn gives the lie to

all read:;'ngs of the concept of "forces of production" as simply,

technolo.'",y. ','he forces of nroduction are precisely the material

appropr5_ation connexion f a d.efinite relat~on bet1·jeerl men and things.

"..• from the theoretical point of vieH, the !productive
forces', too, are a connexion of a certain type within
the mode of production, in other words, they, too, are a
relation of production: precisely the one I have tried to
s'-'<s;est by introducing into the constitutive connexions
inside the mode of production, as Hell as a 'property'
connexion, a connexion, l, of 'real appropriation',
between the same elements: means of production, direct

, I' b ,. . t' . t
producers,.eve~ non-~a ourers ,.~e., In oe con~ex 91
of the caprtallst mode of produc-non, the non-wage-earners." --

Indeed, Althusser refers to the forces of production as the "technical

Q4
relatJio"'.s of ..;rod.uction". /

It is the relationship between the property connexion and the

i1aterial aDDronriation connexion '.vhich is supposed to deal with the

Droblem of the nertinent differences between modes of production. For

example, that Hhich distinguishes the cmp from other modes is a

ht)molot;;Y behleen the tHO connexions: the Horker is separated from

the means of production both with YRSpect to the pronerty connexion

(the product, tools, !;!pans ,)f l'Yod'.lction 1)elon~,,; to tho capi talist)
l

, .
\ :~:()es ~·.)t ;'avt?

:-'1 t : s
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not se93"rated -through the !~3.terial appronriat.i0!1 connexio:1 (has control

':;ome "ori':li.tive" modes ;'Iould provide another

exar~ple of :--:omoloo;y in theblO ccnn8xions in till t the direct producers

;~a 'Ie toto control ilnd economic possession of the ::leans of production.

:;:t seems t.o me hm,ever, tnat the relation between the two

conn~xions does not allow us ·to estal,lish ·the criterion of pertinent

differeYlces r;et.1men modes of production. As Glucksmann suggests I

"The notions of 'control', of 'separation'
or rnon-separationr of the 'direct producer r from
the'means of production are essentially ambiguous
Hhen pre-capi~\llist societies are compared ':lith
one another." fJ

For exam-ple, ;.;hat does it mean to say that in the feudal mode of

pTcrluction the serf retains contTol of the means of production?

He c; f ·,ie might just as Hell assert the opposite 
in so far as the lord's paNel' naintains the division
of 13..bouY , permits and organizes economic exchange f Q6
protects the eco~lomic units against e~{ternal dangers ... If.-

'=-hus. ~'ii th Tespect to the feudal mod.e f the notion of sen"-ration

::Just }."vol'l8 some discussion of the oth,,:,y instances 0f t:--:8 soc>.2

the problems involved with so-called primitive modes.

',';1. tn :i"

, ,
...Lost. nO!l·.. ca.:)l t.:J liG~,
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~odes of prcduction.~'

"'The c·:)rr:parati '1'0 anal:yrsis is thus reduced to
propour:din:r, not a ;:,teary 0:''' all rr:ocles of production hut
2.. theory of tbe origina,lity 0: capitalism: onl:)!
capitalis11l radically separat,es Horker ar-cl means of
productior-; o!11y 0::1. pi talism poses a r:omolop;y cehreen
labour precess and surplus process; only capitalism
nakes it IJ·ossible to pin-llOint an autonomous (economic)
-process of value cyeation. ',lhat else can this mean but
that the economy. in its autonomous movement (the value
cyeatin;.s process) f is the characteris·tic feature of
capitalism, one Hhich distinguishes it fr'):1! the other modes
of pYOductioD

9
Rut Hhich does not distinguish behreen the

other modes?" 0

This problem however, should not lead us to dismiss too quickly

3alitBr f s work. Clearly there is much theoretical and empirical

}!ork to be done '?lith respect to non-capitalist modes Hhich will

hopefully point ·sm.,rards ,ir:ere He must go in order to establish a theory

of pertinent differences.

Summary and Conclusion

In this chapter I have dealt >-lith the "structuralist"

interro'jation of I'arx Hith respect to the concept of node of I'roduction

alone; a YlUm.'oer of dimensions, '4e have noted the similarity/difference

1)etHeen the concept of mode of production and the object of other

social science discourses. ie., structuralispl, structural-functionalism.

·de ha'Je i!lterror~ated Al t~us~;er's conception of theoretical ~rr·Cl..ctice

:_,:-:c~ ·~e;~:~·)~;:..l,'~.-----
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It is in this discussion of

The Social ':Tbole: A Structure-in-Dominance

'~he purpose of this chapte~ is to give an account and assess-

ment of the "structuralist" interrogation of r·jarx I s conception of

the social whole. l'(y point of departure is the 1859 Preface Hhere

rh~x rather ambiguously fornulates the hase-suDerstructure metaphor

Iand his entire principle of causation.

H'3TX I S conception of the social Hhole 'dhere ',fe shall see j'larx IS

methodological principles of comnlexity and structural causality at
.
\ work.

Barx's 1859 Preface Hill be treated as problematic - in need

of theoretical interrogation. In my vieH, He must not uncritically

accent. and apply iViarx I s all too brief comments on thl: Metaphor of a

base and a superstructure, Their ambiguity necessitates systematic

theoretical reflexion. As Althusser suggests, H3..rx has only given us,

" , , ,'the 1 two ends of the chain', and has told us
to find out what goes on between them: on the one hand,
determination in the last instance by the (economic) mode
of production; on the other, the relative autonoTY of the
superstructures and their specific effectivity,"

~'Jhat then does Narx say of the b,tse-superstructure relation?

"The totality of these r8lations of production
constitutes the economic structure of society, the real
foundation, on Hhich arises a legal and political
superstructure and to which correspond definite forms
of social consciousness, The mode of production of
material life conditions the general process of social,
political and intellectual life. It is not the conscious
ness of men that determines their existence, but their
social existence that deterT'lines thei:::: consciousness.,,2

--===------

'7")
; .:....
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The rBse - the mode of production of material life (the

eco!lomic)-is said to "condition" the superstructure (legal/political

and ideological forms). The superstructure is said to "correspond"

to its economic base. ~~rx thus establishes the primacy of the conc~
of mode of production in explaining the structure and history of a<

social formation,

"The changes in the economic foundation lead sooner
or later to the transformation of the Hhole immense
superstructure,"]

Are we then to formulate the base-superstructure relation as

rose as cause, superstructure as effect? This interpretation, coupled

with the following quote from the Poverty of Philosophy, can authorize

the worst forms of "economic" and/or technological determinism.

"In acquiring new productive forces men change
their mode of production; and in changing their mode
of production, in changing the way of earning their
living, they change all their social relations. The
handmill gives you society with the feudal lord; the,
stearn-mill, society "lith the industrial capitalist."L}

Hhat posture then, should we adopt towards f·arx1s 1859 Preface?

Baliror, I think, is correct to assert that,

"These concepts and all the terms which designate the
peculiar articulation of their objects ('correspond',
'on which rises', etc,) are remarkably vague and yet
they have sustained all l-1arxist reflexion on the problem
of ideologies and superstructures. They have no other
function than to indicate where, provisiona.lly, !'!arx
is not going to go on t.his occ':lsionj they do not ..
constitute a knowledge of these levels and their l1utual
relations, but merely a practical regjstration (practical
in the sense of theoretical practice, of course) Hhich
disengages the level of the economic structure which
g3.rx is now undertaking to s·tudy, in its rela ti'Ie

L
autonomy. "J

i Thus, ;';arx's 1:359 text CRn in no way be considered definitive 

Imuch t~eoretical Hork is in order,



"."it has to be said that the theory of the specific
effectivity of the superstructures and other 'circumstances'
largely re~ains to be elaborated; and before the theory of
their effectivity or simultaneously (for it is by formulating
their effectivity that their essence can be attained) there
must be elaboration of the theory of the particu6ar essence
of ~bfLgJlecific elements of the superstructure. II

--, .._- .._~----------.~-

In my view, Althusser ~~s provided three major concepts (or

sets of concepts) with which to think the complexity and causality of

the 1:::e,se - superstructure relation - overdetermination, structural

causality, and differential historical time. It is clear that Althusser

is seeking to avoid any kind of economic reductionism and is urging

us to vlOrk tOHards an "open" marxism, He takes a letter of Engels

as his point of departure.

"."According to the materialist conception of
history, ~he ultirnately determining element in history is
the production and reproduction of real life, More than this
neither J'hrx nor I 0~ve ever asserted. Hence if somebody
tHists this into saying that the economic element is the
only determining one, he transforms tbat proposition into a
meanir.gless, abstract, senseless phrase. The economic
situation is the basis, but the various elements of the
superstructure - political forms of the class struggle
and its results, to wit: constitutions established by-the
victorious class after a successful "tattle, etc.,
juridicial forms, and even the reflexes of all these actual
struggles in the brains of the participants, political,
juristic, philOsophical theories, relip;ious views and
thercfurther development into systems of dogmas. - also
exercise their influence upon the course of the historical
stru'3'gles and in many cases preponderate in determining their

~-'form •••
• , .Othenlise the application of the theory to any period

of history would 1)e easier than the solution of a simple
equation of the first degree. II (F:ni':els to ')loci{ 1390, Ii +
I;~ • 3 •~:l, p, 682)

;<;ngels however, fails to adequately conceptualize the deter-

mi:1inp; e:fft~cts of t[~e supel~5tructure.+ Al thu3ser ::l tternuts to do so

'~?or eXZt~~p1.e f r:e ,"1.Y:~~U·;-·S tr-:a t t~:r~ ·.~~t:!_-iOU~1 --;l~~")8T:~~lructn"!'t:1.2. ~l·:;r1ent::::.

::.·,·ytey::.~-t:~ ~n~ ,,,~:·:.:-:c·:l nut.:::... ·'?_·!:· ~-~~~ter·"'-:..r:l?·; ef-r,_~c ~3 1~1 ~,::0 lon::; T"J!1

such that t~cy ':':.t1.Y lie ~."e.:jar~le(i as :1e~~li~_~i1Jle, p. 6.32)
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Hith respect to his definition of the instances or levels Hhich form

The instances - the econonic,
C?

the ::2.-011tica~ and the ideologica?: - are the ~tructu:,:.'es within which

various nracti.ces takes place. A practice is defined as,

" •• ,any process of transformation of a determinate
given raw material into a determin~te product, a
transformation effected by a determinate human labour,

" '1 J.. ". ( ~ I d ." ,\ -uSlng l~e~8rmlna~e means or proluc~lon- j. 1n any
practice thus conceived, the determinant moment (or
element) is neither the raH material nor the product, but
the practice in the narrow sense; the moment of the
labour of transfor~ation itself, which sets to work,
in a specific structure, men, emeans and a technical

th d ~ t"l"' th "7me ..0 OI U l,,-lzlng . e means,

Social "practice is thus a complex unity of the various

practices existing in a given social formation,8

It is this distinction behleen the instances of a social for1Jation

Hhich alloHs Althusser to describe Larx t s conception of 'the social

Hhole as a comDlex structural whole - more specifically as a structure -in

a
dominante. / As opposed to the ~elian toL"1.li ty Hhich conceives of

the whole as animated by a simple inner essence - various concrete

practices being the phenomenal manifestations of this essence -

Althusser argues that Harx's conception of the social Hhole has no

<--
centre (as an essence) but is rather a decentred structure,+ Each of

the various instances have their own de,a;ree of snecific effectivity

authorized 11y their relative autonomy from the economic base. The

~concepts of G~ecific effectivity and relative autonomy are constructed

so as to avoid conceiving the relation of the superstructure to the

1::e.se as if a 2henol"lenon to i is essence, In unders tanding a I,:';iven social

+rrO:'1 a very different problematic Jean-?aul :':~artrc also a('~ues

agalnst forns of reductionism llr~o;i_nR: us to unllcrs t...:?.. ncl the other levels
of society (ie. pol.) on their own terms, see 3earch ·ro:,:, a ;'ethod
~'(' .1'1 """'" I,n 4q ~, ~',;.-1 ...,.:. -.... --y~, i;.;p .. J-t"J- -', p. _;..L, pI' :J4,
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formation the various instances of the superstructure (R,olitical-Iegal,

ideol.Q.gical) are not reducible to or (leducible from the economic---
instance. +

The determin::l.tive effects of the superstructural instances

are ulti:n...q,tely related to the determi:.'lative role of the economy.

Hmlever, the economy is understood to be determinati ve only in the

last instance,IO

decisive role of the economy is the point of departure for Althusser's
++

theory of the dominant and the determinant.

"It is not that the economic situation is cause,
solely active, Hhile everything else is only:PCtssive
effect. There is, rather, interaction on the basis
of economic necessity, Hhich ultimately alHays asserts
itself."ll

Althusser is thus lead to develop his theory of determination

in the last instance and the distinction bet;wen the donirant and the

determinant instance in a social fOJ:.'Iik'l.tion. It text of i·1arx is seen

to authorize this conceptual move. In CaDital Harx Hrites in a footnote.
~

" ••• my vieH that each special mode of production
t and the f30cial relations corresponding to it, in
) short, that the economic structure of society r is the real

basis on Hhich the juridic:l.al and political superstructure
is raised, and to Hhich definite social forms of thought
correFlpondj that the mode of production determines the
cl:aracter of the social , political, and intellectual life
senerallYr all this is very true for' our OHn tines, in Hhich
material interests p~eponderate, but not for the middle 
ages, in which C:athoJid.sm, nor for ;\.thens Rnd Rome, where
politics, reio;ned suprel'lC,

+~-)ee Cont:a,L + :::'v0rde1:" The I'}at, Dialectic, in ?;-';. and The
:~c':'ors 0: Classica1 :~conomic3: An outline nf a CNlceptiorlof His'tCi"rical
<TI. ·n 0J."""1 ~~ \lt1.1C"r-' J .... -. 11.~ '0 P ~~t~"'j"nl· f... I - +~ i-' ~ ..L. 1·~ .. 7''L l :i't' .L, ~. .1. or }. ,1.).,081' S <-.1'~ l..>.q1.". o~ .1 __ "," S COLCe? vA. ,)n 0 c va ~a~.l V

u
' ,

++See Enael's letters in H.E.S.W. p. 682, p. 694.
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•• f This jrlUch, hOi-ieVer, is clear, tnat the middle
ages could not live on Catholicism, nor the ancient
~~iorld on :701itics. On the contrarYt it is the mode In
Hhich they'?tinea. a. livelihood that explains ([hy he're
politics f and there Catholicis!1l, "layed the chief part f 1I~2

;llthusser Gai~tains the determinative role of the economy

by ar~uing that it depends upon the nature of the made of p:rod:'Jct-Lon

Hhethe:r another instance of the social for;nation shall play the dominant

In social formations dominated by the cmp in its competitiverole.

-----~, the econo:n.y is both the determinant and the dominant. m 1 ' •loa\:, lS,

Pie seneralconditions for the :reproduction of the economic Q;J.se are

given "Iii th its structure and its mode of funct:i.oning f This is to be

clearly distinguished from social forrr,a tions dam-iliated by the fm;)

Hhere the economy is deterninant but pol,i.tics is dODinant.

,-'. text from CapitEtl 'filII is seen to requE"~ SClC!1 an inte:::--

~retation.

/I • in all :orms in H:yLch t.he di;:·ec-':. 13.hourer
r8mains tr.e 'possessor! of -:'he means oT production and
1a1)our conditions necessa.r:y for the productioD G'£' r::ts
mm heans 0: sUbsist8!'1C8 , the property :relatiClDship
]~ust si,;1Ultaneously appear as a direct J:'elatioD of
lordshi}J rI nd se:cvi tude, 8 /) that the direct producer is
n,:)t :free, a la:ck of freedom Hf1:Lch nay [:8 reduced fronl
serfdom :-r.i.th enfol."ctsd 1::tt101Jr to a !n.er'e t.r::'l;lJa"tory
2.... ela tl.cns~'1i~). '.:.lh~? eliT';~ct ~roducer I :1 Gc.Cfl.'li:l.r:[; to (JUT

[iSSllInl)tinn 1 i:; to ~;.:; foun~l ::ere 'in po:-:se::sion ~Y~ ~-:is cr..f11
:':(;nn.s .;~" ·,;--:.':;d-....:8 ~~ ~.-'):~ f ::-.~-1~: :";;·:c~~·D~·l:.'J,. :'~:l t!~1~~.:lJ -. ~-~1.. J:..11_..

'-' "". .. -~ J 1.. ._,

~.~';~. ~T·/>-lnc:t.-: -)r: ;-,~" ;~_l:~ :'~·-'(l!l;3 'J.f' ~~:l-r.~~tst.t?Y1Ct~. :-:~ concil:ct.S
~LL;:~ ;,~,··r_i~~·'J·t;-.\_;'''1..1 ~~c-t,J 'rl.ty 2"CfJ the T1~r;J.l [10~';e lnd:_13L ......--:j ;:)~;

·~~!fi;l(-~C~-.':--.J:_~_ ~.·.1_-~·.·l .L-~:. -L~'\l..eD:;n 1~-~!1-t-ly. f

~}nrit-:;L' .~.;u.ch ,~,)~~(ll t~.,.):13 '.-.~:~~ ;;u·~·"Plus~ 1.:1.i~0·Jr~.. ,)1:"' -+::-:2
~~~~T:~!::~l :v.'cer ,)"~" !~.:l·:: l~-1_!:ri ;'in 0~11~! 1-·:~ .«L:1r"·-·,i ~"_-I:i

. :"le:'l 1·:/ :1-.:-:~~1~ . <"~~r. ~-':.cnrHr-~:L:_' --=.~~.~;~)sL:::-'"·' f ·~;·r~.·~l;.·:-·/·:~ - :.;~ ;"J:::--:"1

·:.2;_~:]·'er.J .'~_~_y :>~f lJ. _':~~l:3, ':~:J~"':~j_:'l-:Y::~i ,): .. ~·er:~:)i::-:-t..l



Thr-: s"!J8ci.~ic (~co::lo~~lc for7!, in }ff:·-lch lJ.nra.. i~J. sur"!?lus
la "'nou:~ is D11myt~d otl t of Jil"ect =n.-'o~i:~cersf clet0rrrrines -t~~e
-v"r->l~-l-~'"\"""C'~-:;L') ().~ ,.H~l~rc ~-(1d "... .. ,lpcl ,':lS 1+ ,.,. '"i~.rs .-I-lY'0r-i·ly,. >.-:'.-·LL• ...:...1-J_ .. ...:::;. .... .:: _ ... «,,_,,-,-~-,_,.:l ~_ •• J-'--- ............. '-'"-, -~ ~v ._J _. ~ ......_~.-"'J

l~~.~t ~Jf r;-·_":"l.-llLC":.i:Jll l':581: a.cd, 1:: -:~~l::'Yl ,:''':~ctCt3 ".1:.)on i-": ~1..S '=\

detey:,:.i~;::':l~~ ela:'1e!1't. t:pan "":i-:is, 110~·;~\!er f 1s ~:)unde{l -:'!19
2nt:.lre -f'orna t Lon 0-: the ~--;c·.Jrl.~~lic cc>mml;.nity ~;~ich gYOHS up
out o·~ ~~he ~rr.'odllci:.ion rela L~O;lS j'~n2!f~selves f ·::.,he:c2by si multa{:
snusly its specific political form. Tt is al~~ys the
direct, :cela+,ionship of the mmers of t~e conditions of :)rcduc't
ion to the direct Feoclucers - a ycla tioD ah<ays :1aturally
corresponding to a cl~finite sta",cse 1:1 the develo::ment of
Lh8 r:e-tl~od_s of la-~)011r and t!'-lererJy its social producti vi t~{ 
',.;hicr1 reveals the inner~n0st seCl~et f the hidden :)3.sis of
the entire soc:al st~c~lctUYeJ arid 1·rith it the Doli tical
form of the relation of sovereignty and dependence, in short,
the corresponding specific form of tte s~te.

So much is evident Hith respect to 13,bour rent, the
simplest and most primitive form of rent. Hent is here
the prLmeval form of sur"?lus·-lal)oux· and coincides Idth it.
:~u-t t~j_s identity of surplus-value Hi th unpaid labour of
others lleed not be analysed here, oecal.lse it still exists
in its visible, palpable form, since t~e labour of the
direct producer for hiD:self is still separated in s"Face and
time from his labour for the landlord, and the la t.ter
a,mears d.irectlv ~~Ln.. e brutal form of enforced labour for
~~~~ . rc ~~ ~ 11a L.d:.Lrd ~J~r>:>~n. -

r~llS, th8re :Ls somethin3 a 'OQut the d.ynamics of ::eudcll rclatio~1S

of procluct 1.on l,-rhich -('equ.ires a great.er role to be played by the

}?olitical instance than He have in the cmp. :?ecallse the dir~ct

prod.ucer retains possession of the Joleans of productiQI1, a political
-----'

element is required to Yeproduce the relation of cxploitatiog

behlcen the serf and the lord.

(

' In light of these lyreli<dnary Gr}mment,s on 'Uthusser' s r?atii:1:-;

. of ...t:18 r-a.se-suner3tructu-ce ~~lati.()n = think 1,':0 a.Tt-? no;-/ prepared t.:)

:'~o:c;~ fully- un·--t~rstan.J t.:"e ~;tea~1.in:~ o~· L~-te c()rlcept o~-. o'.'i_?riet,:-~r~l1.nati()n.
~.

'\ 1 t.hu.3Gcr ~~()::-rQ·,';l,.?d tr-i;~ COTler: lJt n l ,1V'eYLl etl-~rnir:x'lt 1. on :·r.'n~-·~

=':1e ~_~oi~:t :.If dp~""t~.. t'_~r·.3 C':J~
. -

( ....... "i''' ..,." .... i-
~ '.' ...... _. ~. '" .; {'
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c,::c.tr2di.ction and Lenin's theory of the '"eaJ<est link'. Lenin had

3..~suecl t~at ~{ussia T·;EtS ~ipe for revolut.ion in that it -:-l'las the

~'leakest Ii n~ .in the im.perialist chain -- it hacl f

If, , ,accumulated the larg;est Slun of historical
contradictions then possible; for it Has at the same time
the Dost 1Eck~2rd and the most advanced nation, a gigantic
contradiction which its divided ruling classes could neither
avoid nor solve. In other }Tords Russia HEtS overdue Hi tn.
its tourgeois revolution on the eve of the proletarian
r:vo~utio~; pregna~t Hith hl~ rev?luti~ns,. it. cOJ,l~d no~~
Hlthnold Cohe seoona even by aelaylng tne flrst. 11-1. (F. i',. p, 97)

~ussia was ripe for revolution because of the cumulative

and exacercative effects of its n:any contradictions. Thus, Althusser

argues that the contradiction betHeen the forces and relations of

production is never sufficient to define a revolutionary situation

nor even to help us understand the cOffi:;>lexity of a given social

~:'o~c;r.ation. The pu:.'e and simple contradiction betHeen the forces

and relation~, of :;>Yocluction is always overdetermined by its real

cor-d.i t ions of existence - conditions Hhlch can only he theorized

"lith reference to the other instances of the social formation

(politics, ideology) and other 'circumstances' of a revolutionary

situation. The contradiction between the forces and relations of

production only becomes historically active in the strong sense

thou!';n the uni ty 0 f '~he accumulation of her cant t'2.d ictions and

thA ·-jeterm.ir~at.. ions frOI;} the ot.her iYlstances, A ruptural unity is

this fusion of contr::u:i i,,~~tio~.s and hi. storlcal CirC~l:lst:J.nces. (-='0

think this th(~oretj_cally reQuires a concep,tion of ~he social ~hole

inscri beel
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"'2his mea.. ns thn.. t. if t.:--le '(lifferenc8s t th3. t
cons-t.itute each of the in3tances in play (E'i.anifested i~
the faccu2ulation' discussed by Lenin) £~er3e' into a
real unity f ·::-h3Y 2.I'e not [;li.ssiJ:a ted [ as f"ure phenomer3. 5.n
t~e internal unity of a simple contradiction. The unity
they constitute in this ':::usian' into a revolutionary rupture,
is constituted by their mill essence and effectiV1.ty, by
Hhat they are, and according to the specific model is
of their action. In constituting this unity, they recon
stitute and complete their l-asic animating unity, but
[1,t +'he same time they also bring out its natura: the
'contradtct::"on' is inser2.rable from the total structure
of the social body in which it is found, inseparable
from its fornal conditions of existence, and even from
the instances it governsi it is radically affected by
them, determining, but also determined in one and the
same movement, and determined by the various levels and
instances of the social formation it ani~tesl it might be
called overdetermined in its principle. Ill)

Al-;:.husser finns authorization :for his own principle of

complexi ty - overdetermir:ation - in the ;-lOrl<: of ;·'ao - more specifically,

in 1'[3.0' s paper On Contradiction. In this important ·text :,:ao gives

expression to a principle of complexity as opposed to any idea of

sirnple contradiction f through the conceuts of l)rinclpal and secondary

contradiction I and :':Jrincis;al and secondary aspects of a

l"rQm -the idea of the compleXity of contradiction, Althusser

concludes that,

"... the Capital-labour contradiction is never
simple, but al'!lays specified l,y the historically concrete
forDS and circumstances in Hhich it is exerclsed, It is
S n""'" \ f'i r·[l h'r ·t'n"" L'or~C" of .I·hi=' '"'llO'".,'c.-+~'l·~·tlll'o (+h,.,~·L~tD tko.:~ ,.--~..;- ......... , .... - '-J ...,:. - . i·10 - l.t~~~ .....:J ..... t::.J- t"J!..o ..... l. L. . ...• .... I ..., -.J L..:..L.:._ f :1 ..

dOTllh;ant Ideol,)~o:y, reI L~ion I poli tically oY;=·7"1.ni7, ed move:n0nt.s,
-3.r. ri so on); specJi'icd 1_·~y the int'2rr~al and Gxterr:.al !Jist('t~_l.c;).l
.:;i tua tJ.on ~;hich det~~rlines ~:_-t 01. t.he ()r.e :~.lnd as do function
of the :1<1.t1.0[lB.l :'-':l.st (conpletcd or I'::-Cl,irsedl hom.";C;eo.ls
:'(:'VOl;l U.()'l • :'ewhl'xnloita t ion el.l.ni na ted ;.;:'ooly I 1)iJ.rt,.lCl.lly
C)~(' nnt a'~1 ~1.11, loc.3..1 'custons r

, specific ~.'l.tional t-raclitions,
c=:vr:n th~~ f,·;)tiqllette' ..):' political stru.~:~!,les a.nd behavio'~lr,

:~Lcp If ;l:yl (~n t{~,? ot~l'~:r a.s ~-'ur:cti:~ns \'i.: T.. ::e exist:'n~

~;::-l"c.l'i !."?~~·:.tf?xt (W:1'lt '=:(Y:li!~Gtes 1.t - c:)npr;titiof';, :~:: ·~a:piL.1..1j.s"t
:~;lLi:)t:s, .. ::' f~:,':pi:::!Yiali~-t. 'i~;~~~·~~;].t.lc:-:a.11sn' i ():" C'!J!-i:~2tit~o~

~·iithl.!1 .::-'::t:r13.lls::t, t~t8.,~, t :"':::ln~{ ()~... ·t~:·=~se :'·}-:~~:1o:':e:.!.~, cl.erivir-;;;
~~:";~j'"'1 t.~.~;-:: ';~l.!{.,~:, ~-. :~t>:-V~!1 :·le"Tle.lo~;"i·2n-:' ~.n ~,~~.~: ~-.,~:ni:-:i2t s:!r~>? u

I . , ~

...... i
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Contradiction is therefore alHays overdetermined by the very

. fact. of its histocic~tl existence. Althusser further sugges"ts that

this overdeterr1ir:ation r.ay be in the direction of an historical

in~ibition (ie. f blockage of developI!lent) or':.o;·iards a revolutLmary

. ::.8
rupture.

absurdi ~-:/ - or as ~ngels ptl-:' it., 11 ••• ftD acstract mea.ningless phrase, H

For ::;;ngels, dialectics is almost (at times) equivalent to the idea of

the complexity 0 f contradictions. In a letter to Schmid t, he takes

the young economists to task for the simplicity of their nethod.

"'.1h3.t these gentelr1en all lack is dialectics.
They a.h;ays see only here cause t there p.ffect.
"2hat this is a hallaH abstraction, that such F'.etaphysical
polar opposites exist in the real Horld. only during crises,
Hoile the ~-lhole vast :?rocess goes on in the form of inter
action - though of 'fery unequal f'Jrces t 'c.he f'cJl1omic move
ment 1.:Jeing by fa.r -the strongest ffi')st primordial, most
decisive - that hej':e eV2Yything is rela tiVB an1 nothin,"~
p.yosolute - "fl1l· s the'JT npver l)C:·.;vl"!' +0 c;oe 1119 -_.JJ.. ~ .. -" ..........~ _.I. v "-........ •

fhis determining effect of the economy however, IS something

Hhich requires greater t::-18oretical reflexion and empirical substa.nt-

iation - especially ;'lith respect to non-capitalist modes of production,

Yet, as a Horking principle of' materialist analysis, He can ap;ree

?li th Althus ser -that r

"'YO," the first J10P.1ent to the last,
bour n: tbe (las·t insta.nce ( (('c,)Domic)

the lonely .-."
"LIJne V~~ r COir:es t

?Y:)!1 the cone ept of nverdeb.'l.';;d,:Jation, a numher of theor,.,tl c<ll

and ')olitlc.:ll conclusions can ~,n :J.r.:l~m.

ff •••.Jv~r~.. ~t(~!:'[1it'.;:j.tinn of :~n.y cDnt"t'.:tdict:ion ~l~d 0:'-'
~ny c~~:s't~.~utive ele!Jent n~ a snciety, ~hich !~eans:
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(1) that a revolutioi! in the structure does not
ipso facto modify ·the exis~in.{:s superstruc·tu~ces and ~"~"TI.1CU

12.rl:,r tte ideologiss at one 1~loif (3.S it ':lould ~f the
economic Has t~8 sale determina.nt factor, for they have
3uff=-cient 0_::' their OHI1 consistency to sur"llive beyond
their immediate li~e c.orlte~{-t, even to recrea.te J to
's8-:::cete' substitute conditions of existence ter1.porarj.ly;
(2) tr:at thA ne'tf society produced by the Hevolution may
itself ensure the survival, that is, the reactivation, of
older elements th:cough both the forms of its neil superstructures
and specific (national and .tnternatior:.al) r circumsT.ances! .
3uch a reactivation Hould be totally ~nco;:ceivable for a
dialectic deprived of overdetermination."~l

HoHever, at a theoretical level, on Al thusser IS mm admittance,

the concept of overdetermination is yet to be grounded theoretically

Hithin the l-asic categories of historica.l rnaterialism. That is, it

is a descriptive category or heuristic principle H:'1ich Iloints quite
,..,,,

'1 'th l' , ~ . d' t· d ,. t . 1 . t t' c..c..correc~ Y"LO ,<e comp eX'L"Ly OJ: conT,ra lC "lons an· DlS O:!:'lca Sl va lons

'Iith this in ;nind r H8 can hetter understand the introduction

of neH conceuts in Readin~ Capital, Hith Hhich Althusser thinks

Varx's principle of complexity, In fact, t:18 r.1ajor concepts of 2"or

~~rx - overdetermination and the laH of uneven development - are
.--~--~------------~-~----~--_._~~-~

directly transposed into the concepts of structural '2ausality and

differential historical time in Heading Capita.l.

Althusser argues that Earx introduces a radically neH

conception (")f deterr:1ination and ca.usali ty in his conception of tb.~

:-tOHever I ;':arx failed to fully



" • •• Qj' means of ~,hat concept is it possible
o thi~k the nE~H ty-pe of d,~ternirlation ~lhich tas
US"t -c-'.:en ltlentit':]_ed. ;.l.S the rtete:::-rnina tion of the

~)henOlnena of a gi"ven Tt?.gion b:/ the structl-rre 0: "tr;1"t

~~eGion? i'~ore ~eneT8..11y, "'~~T I:'..'2ans of ~..ihat concep~ J or
what se-t of concepts, is it possible to think the deter
;1ination of the elerw3nts of a structure I ,wd the struct.ural
relations bet\{een those elements, and all the effects of those
relations, by the effectivity of that structure? And a
fortiori, ty means of ~,hat concept or "hat set of conce,ts
is it possible to think the determination of a subordinate
structure oy a dominant structure; In other "dords, ~o." is ".
lS possiole to define the concept of a structural causality?" '-.'

AlthuGser argues that before i':arx the:r'e Here hlO theories of

causality ~ analytical or transitive causality and expressive causality.
----------------

The fm'mer theory is mechanistic and designates the Telation

between a cause and its effects I thus proviLHn~ a theory of the

effect 0:;:' one elenent on another element. TIecall here 9 :'::ngels

cr:: t=-qt18 0: the youn~ economists, II f ~ 1# ?h8jT a2.:-.ra.:{S see anl'{ here
---,-~~,.~-~_._~.-.~--

cCJ,.use, the:ce effect. II If one were to apply thls theory of c9-,usali-ty
,.. --~.~._-~~<,",,,,,~,-,.-_---~

to tbe case-superstructure relation, the superstructure 'do'Jld be

reduced '~a an ~ [feet of the 'c8.S('!, its cause.

[ ivity

~xlJressive calls3..1it:? Has use~l by Lei bniz

of a whole on its elements.

to think the effect-

"This is the model that c1omin3.tes all Ep.~el's
thmvo;h+" :Jut it pr-2'3Uppo:::,es in 11rinciple t:'a t, 'the
Hhole in qll8stion he J'.~eclucible to an inner es-sencc~, of
Hhich +.he ~lements of th9 Hhole :lye th~~n no mOYf=} tl~~lll

t.:H? ~)h{~>nor:enal forms o-t' pxrr"~ssio'1 J t,~.;~ ·:.~-:ne:r l1r-j.r:ci ·;l(~
!Jf th~~ {~ss,:;nl-".::; -ceir~r-~ nT(\s;.;n~~ ·:..t ':-·:l.C~: ~olnt In'':".l~:_l T"iholl.~,

~j~lch t.!-:~_.:-~ ~-:. ~_l§~ C:1 J'1Qnent : t ,1 :~~ ~Of',;:;1. t~l.,~ ~-,o HT' l :c~:'.::e

1~~med ia tr,~l~l ;-'~tleqU3. t e :~(!Lat 1·~)n: SHe h .3.. nJ ~~dCh .1.rl

·:~:~~'~l;~ ~::~:~~r1:c~h;:()~ ;~;;~~l ~;~s;;:~;~l,() ~~~~a:~~l:~:l L:iollS I

:!,~r2 1,;a.0 ~l r: ;,)..1 ~1 ~';:1':":~:'- ~a(i8 i t~. ~~ C1r;Sl{;1e t:] t :11 e. k ~_ ~.-~ t~

f:ff0c+-"lvity 0·-' L:'l:-~ ~'i:-:O:2 3.8 ~~C~ ,'"'if -~:,s ~ll'':;!"Qer:~.s, ;.,.~,;+--" ~-f

l-,~'~-l:-; .... ·l-:.C:~C(t. .. y - ~ '~:~"t:2l'" .:·~;':"-;~~r~c8'/'__)':1t.e·r -~""hP~10:~ienon - :,;8.s:o r-~3
:1 ~-)P -L .Lt~,_':t ~-~ l-~ '.~"'''''::: ~"'~.r~·l:~r;re ;l~:~_i a t F~'J~-: ",::.r •.... :)F~-:::~::,:-O (~:lC n 0 C
t::e ::-~~.~El):-_~~~~o:-: • '1 ~ i s i !"~-< ~;: ~, ~-: ~ :._,~ :....l~i -~:." ... , ~~: '_>~ :') ~ i ."~ ~'1 ,



i-~ nresu~Yoosed t!:at the whole had a certain nature,
~. 1~~ h t -"' f ."+ ~f '" • .". ,preCJ.seiY tt e ~1a u~e 0-'- a splrl "ea,.!.. ~1DO.le lT1 ,'f{llCn 8acn

"-:lene?1t ~·E1S eXDres3ive of ~t.he entirF: totality:l.s a t ~::lrs
total L-s' • it C~~· -

~!1US f :or ~esel J 'she various concrete ?ractices of a social

i'o:Ci:1ation a''''''' conceptualized as manifestations of an essence - a

sDiri tual (cultural) principle ~'lhich anir:1ates the social whole.

For exa..rr;.pl-~, Home is reduced ~:o a principle of the a..bst:t.....3.ct lebC.l

Derso~ality - all its concrete practices are seen to be expressive

" . 1 2'1of this inner prlnclpe. ~

Tn1s conception 0-: totality ts very nODular in many of -the

SClciEtl sciences today. 3'or example, "Smmanuel '2'erray ~)oints out t:-:at

classical social anthropology shares such a conception of the social

',;h01e. ![\18 examples (suSE~ested by ~erray) should make this ~lear.

·-:'ne conCcl-,-!:'iDn of tl,e "inner 8ssence of U,e ;'Ihole" is offered

;·:allr:oHsl{l i'Iha sees the ·v2.rioltS pl~3.ctices of a societ:/ as eXDreSSl'l8

of t~e 82... tisfa.c tiO!1 01' or:arlic ncens.

":~very cultu:~"p. ~;P.l:Jt satisfy the lJioloCica1
::;yster: of needs] such as Lhose dictateGt by netabolisn,
reproduc LLon, the physioJo~ical cGtlcli tions of tenperature,
]Yotcction from 2oisT...ure, ~,;ir':.ct f and t~8 di~ec [I iI~pac t of
(lrl.rca,singff):::-ces of c 11~ate ~.nd Heath,~-"', [',<'i.~'P"-,y frDm
oan~serous aniI1a 15 O~~ hllr.1Rn h;2J.nSS, occasional relation,
the exerc-L~~8 a.::' tIne ~lUSCU:·J..=-c !l~~rV0US ;...~yste1f1. ir: ;;10Vt:nent,
and the ~'ce:r~u12t.t5..0:1 ()f ;~r0Hthll". ~~_;·.leYy cultu~"al aC:1i£:vcf.1!.::r::'
tha~. 1.:T:l1ies t::'{:l use 0: ::trt l.:'t'J,cts ~l:~cl :.~y:rlb()ll~;in Is ;1-~1

Lnst~cu:~:ent3.1 ~~::1l...ance:n0nt 0 ~ :lu:~an c-l..r\'=l1:0!ly, ~(.~d l''?fnr~/cli-::.''-:~c:.l:{
:}:~~_:·~ij_-rr::~.:tlj" to ~-.hc :;-J. t,l.:..:;f,).{_~-t.~LJr: :.':' :"1. l~,·~:d Ll:/ no,-'>"1. PC)

,':' J.'
~ : .

. ' :1

........... -, - ,



1J~"'his ;1ypothesis is an. extension o£ tl-:at
.q,dvanc8cl "t;:;r ~~u.th ~e~eflict. in h-?:~ Fat.. tel-'ns a£' r=::ulture t

~3t l..!S ~·tSSUt~e th:3..t t~~re a-.:.-'e defir1~t3 temp~Yam"ental

differences between huma~ beings ~ihich if not entirely
. hereclit.':.lry at least al~e established on a tererli tary case
'lery soon a.ft.s::, l:irth.· (~urthe~c than this l,-Ie cannot ~lt
:Jresent t:arrOH the natoter.) ".:.'hese d ifferen'28S £'inally
embodied in the character structure of ad.ults, then, are th~

clues from which culture Horks, selecting one ter.rperament,
or a conbination of related a;1.d conc;ruent -types, as desirable,
2.nd er~bodyir.g -this c:1oice iT:. every thread of -:'he social
fa1;yic - i~1- the ca.5e of ·t.he ~roung child J the gan18s the c
chilclren play, tbe songs t.he rJeople sj.n~, the structure of
political organization, the religious observance, the
art and the philosophy. "27

:~ more concrete example is provided by Ke;'!neth 3urrid8e' s

ethncgraphic research on a "priElitive" soc2.al for:nation ('.::a.ngu).

In all the practices of ihis social formation "'iurridge sees a simple

inner ~rinciple at work - from ~heir economics to their children's

saGes 1:e reads aprincj.ple cf equi'.ralence as the cultural pattern

, " 28,·[hich anir:ates tne HnO.Le.

·;ithin 0ociolo.'~y 1·:8::'in1 U:at Talco-st F'2.l'sons conc8IJtion 0:

the social Hhole is remarkably similar to Eegelfs. For exaI:lple,

2arsons distinguishe:o; various societies according to their de.o;ree

of realization of his rattern varb.bles sctema. '!arious societies

are cor..ce1}tuali~:,(;d j.n theh.' structure and functionino; inso:f:'ar <J.S

?Q
they ~re exnressiv8 of a ?attern variatle type.-- Thus the ~'f;:ect \'

as the 1,.·n~o 18

It is ~"'~rha"ps

:~errelianse~s his own wor~ I1S

l' +.,.
v--.>

cultural



'!tere rranifestation of an essence, even if is

36

It is ~n 01)Dosi tion to hath of these theo:cies o~ c3,u&-.J.li-:y

tha i:, Althusser "£'orrr,ulo..tes "lha t he takes to be l·:arx I s theory of

structural causa-Ii ty. He argues that j·arx often thinks his new

theory of structural causality throu,gh the concept of f1D,'3.rstellun~f1

'rThicn designates the "existence of the the structure in its effects. lIJ.L

If •••The structure is not an essence outside the
economic phenomena Yihich comes and alters t!"'.eir aspect I

for:rrs and relations and 'tIhich is effective on them as
an absent cause, acsent because it is outside them. The
absence of the cause in the structure£s 'metonymic causality'
on its effects is not the fault of the exteriority of the
structure, as a structure, in its effects. This implies
therefore that the effects are not outside the structure,
are not a pre-existing object, element or space in which
the stYllcttlI'e aTriyes to imprint i-ts ma):.'k: on the contl"ar:l r

it implies that the structure is immine:1t in its effects,
a cause imminerLt in its effects in the Spinoz ist sense o:f
the term., that the Vihole existence of the structln:'e consists
of its e::fccts, in short that the structure I i!hich is merely a
speci:fic cOlllbinalion . i is pecuHar~me!1ts, is nothin.o~
·outside its effects." t... ~ -

l'his 1 in my vieH'r is a rathCl'"' ambiguous forIHula ii-on Q"t;: tt'tB

COnC8lJt of structural causality, Althusser is trying to avoid an

empiricist concention of structure ""hich sees reality as comp'osed

of two components - a phenomena and an essence, The essence ls

locaterlin the ceal i. tself - it is indeed the essenti.al, ':.he

~.he interior f



"If -:~e I insicle I is the concept t the ! outside r can

f

only 1::.e ~he s!Cecification of -the concent, exactly as
the e.ffects of the structure of the ';Ihole can only
;'C .:-;...'" .v-' -ton ~ . -f' -1- 1

'" 'iLl tur -j + S-ll~ II (f? (' 191 \,""J lJd~ E_-.lS ~ ••Ct;; 0-,- lJn~ S ~rc e -" e • ,~. :p. .__ )

.\.1thusser is here raising e:pistenlo1o~ical questions Hhich I

am not prepared to pursue here.

Rather, I shall exam:i.ne the concept of structural causality

with reSDect to the dynamics of the social whole •

.\.s regards the former usage, consider a text of ;'larx from

t~e 1857 Introduction.

/I;rhe conclusion yIe reach is not that production,

ldistrib ut:'on, exchange and consumption are identical,
hut that they all form the members of a totality,
distinctions Hithin a unity. Production predominates no
only over itself, in the antithetical definition of
prOQUCT-lOn, but over the other moments as ,;el1. ;rhe
process al"ays returns to production to begin aneH,
That exchange and consumption cannot be predominant is
self-evident, Lik81·rise, distribution as ,iistribution
of products, "Ihile as distribution of the agents of
prod.uctj.on i -;-, is itself a moment of production, A
definite production thus determines a definite consumption,
distr:thrtibTI ana. excl1.ange as well as definit.e relations
between these different moments, Admittedly, however, in
its one-sided form, production is itself determined hy the
other moments. For example if the market ie., the sphere
of exchange, expands, then product:i.on GroHs in quantity
and the elivisions beti-leen its different branches "become
deeper, A cb.ange in fiistri bution chal'Ges production,
8.~, concentration of capital, :liffcrent distribution Of\
-the ~on1.l1ation (-:'?tween t.mm and. COllEtry, etc. F'i.nally,
the need.s of consumpU.o!1 deternine :'}.~OdUC.tl.'on. . ;.;trttH.1.
interwtion t.akes place bAtHeerl the 'l.i.fferent :':O~len ts._
r~~lis tor:'? r~::luse ;'litil ·.~very orr'.anic Hhole, ".5.5

87

0~ C~0S~1~uti0n ~~d ctistribution l~iefly tore,
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deter!'1ir1.-"1.nt Hith respect t,o cons'-lIn~tion is to say that the sphere of

consu::lption is:~cunded ',-li thin a :::aterialist bse - ~;i th the 30cial

yelations of production. Thus, the !economic t region of a social

forr-a tion cannot be ~Jro:perly understood i: one begins Hith the sphere

of consumption ie., ',-Ii tn the needs of home economicus as one 's

starting point,~

:;eeds can only be realized in and thl~ough the sphere of

production,

"Thus nyoduction produces consumption
(1) by cr~-at,ing the ;,aterial for it; (2) by determining
the :;.anner of consumption; and (3) by creating the produc-:-.s,
initially posited by it as objects, in the form of a Heed
felt by the consumer, It thus produces the object of
consumption f ~-IF manner of consumpU.on and the motive of
cn·'S"L'mpJ. J' ')n Ilj'"+'_I~ .. ,..... L. _\ J

The productive process bo·th defines needs and 'provides for t.heir

relation. EoweV8r, ccmsuYlption does have an effect upon !1rod.ucticrl,

IIConsunrDtio:~ llk.e'dise 'produces the pYOdl~~erf s 2-ncli~3.tion (-.oy

beckoning to him as an ais-:letermining need,"35

In this sense f He have a structural causality opera tinEs

here production is deter:ninative of consumption, hm-lever consum1Jtion

a.cts 1;ack uoon the real L");lSlS of it~-; existence - ~)roduction,

p:,'od.uct:i.on (let.e-r"':-lines the rlei:.erminin~5. effects of consum~;tion•

.,--
I - ,.

~.- -}e" ....,....-,-,. ..... "1
, l..\.)t,._")Lu:.~_: v_on >1.VP,

• ' .. ' ..• l..::."",r ..• "'l"~~ :. ~ C', .. : y' _

. ·~:f .. ' -- ,,:.... ..

I..,------..-
." ','" .', :-... r"\ 1 • ~",-~

•.• ->.. ....... ,j., •• :-
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h hUT1orous exarrple should shaH the heir;hts to ':ihich these ideological

e~ff8cts can rea.c~.

"The indiviclual e!ioice 0= prnishment of a
burger can be an i2portant point to the consumer
in this day Hhen i!1dividualisDl, in my mind, is an
increasingly irrmor-r...3.nt thing to Deanle." - Dm12.1d
-~~. 3rlith f - presJ...de~l1t of 3urge=r K~t;838

This is also relevant to l.eninls idea of the "labour

aristocracy" Holch to some extent is "hou~ht

of consumption.

-the sphere

Jist-cit,ution lS also 'STounded =-n the sphere of production.

".\n i.ndi'l:i.d.ual Hho }Jarticl:xltes :Ln pr~)Cluction

i:1 l.r:e fOI'm of hTage lal)our shares iYl t.he 'prodllcts, in
the results o-E' ]:t'O:lllction, i~ the i'or;11 of Hagcs. !"2he
3tructt~r8 (Clliede·_ocun~) (y~' distri~b~~tion is conpletel~l
,::",'::-erc;:i.ned 1:y the st."llcture of production. Distribution
is it.self a product of .!1roduction, not oJllyin its
o-bj'?ct,- In - that only tt:e results of production can bp.
distributed, 'out also in its fOY!il, ln that the
~pp.ci.fic kind of "9al~tici'pation in ~rod.uction rletermines
the specific forms of distributi~n, jp'" the patter:1 of

"' ",,"'+. ~. -.... .J,.. -i _ • .-1 • r'"j- ....j h l-s.. i rY~1 n3 C
1,a~ JlC.L~,a,,~()n In tll_>~L_,t , ,., '

:,;er~ tr..e na:;:::---,~-" lrl ~·{hich .l~yliv:.:b.!als ~1.3.rtic1r."J.. t,:}- -

fI T-., 4- }~n
'- l. ;. '. ~ • 0 .. "

.' ~ \

, .~

;, t :.1-::C.



specificaT,ion of the sa:ne relation, the distribution of
the membe~s of the society among the different kinds
of p:::c':::luction; (3'iJ.1.;sumption O! the l~ldividUEtls
l.~nder s~'?cl=ic re~a:tions of rrod.1J.ction.) ~he dist-ributlon
of products is 8'lidently 'Jnly p. ~cesul t of this uistributior.,
~·;hich i3 cornprised ~·;ith:Ln the process of production itself
and cleteymines t:'1.8 structu.re of prod1_lction. To examine
:]roduction Hhile disregard:'ng this internal distri1)ution
Hithin it is obviously an empty abstraction; Hhile conversely,
-'-h d' -'- 'h ., ~ - t ~...... "+ l~ +' .,.v,8 lSvrl,UT,lOn OI proGue S J_OLLOiIS oy l vse I .Lrom T,[11S 1'0

distribution Hhich fo:cr.s our original moment of PToriuction,"'-f'

Distribution is therefore !'lore than a ,nr)re distribution of

90

products but is also a distribution of the means of production amongst

social cJ~sses and a distribution of the aGents among the various

kinds 0-: p:coduction,~hese latter hlO distributions are included

'tlithin the sphere of produc-tion.

The relevance of this for sociology should not be overlooked,

These sociologists Hho focus on wle;e differences and L1come levels

when doing "class" research are focusing on the effects of a !'lore

crucie... l qy~...riablel1- the sphere of production ~'lhich decides tC1'2 ta.sis

of (list~ir::ution,

'..Ihen we examine the sphere of production 11ropeY '...e fir:d a

structural causality operating here in the determinint; effects of

the social relations of production over the forces of production,

'i'hat :'..8, in the articulated coml)incttion of forces and -:"elat.io:1s 0:'

;,rnrll-:ction - ~.h8 t~rtic.l11:1 tion 0= the 1T1"o:!E:rty connexion and the

JJ ~r~e -0~ocluct:Lon ~:cocess .1s thl.ls c()nlno~jed of -+-.n~

'...:.nity ()~-. th/.~ lZLCOll-C ~_~2:-~~-v~·~.~ss ar:;i tt~e -.:-..~~la.ti.:~n2. :J:'"

~::~·:Y-:"..lc':-lon, ~:~jt ~-iit:::l.n t:1_~_S ll~it::l, 1.t. i:~ :lot t..~P
;.~l1:cur=--·~~o:':;t~~;~' f ~~~('lu:lS_~_:~ '~>:~ch~ol()~y :;In:~l ~.::'2 ··.~-:ch:1i:~;J.l

)~OC'?SSI t.~~a,t -;)l:.1.~.IS ~.~:':.; d:);'1Lr:ar,:t :::,('1.C; ':he ~_·e}.~~ti.Jr:s ~}:

~<'OCil:2t,~.')n '1.1 ~.';:lYS '~8:'1l!'}1 L~~ '-,:::z~ l.-~ tOIl-::' rro2-::;~~j ~tnd -:-,:~;~

~~i:"a~iuctive ~ :)~::-CA~;J ~-_~ t~"1.:-: ~-:~::-~ :~};"J;:1 H~. th ·t~.3 i 'r' O"'i~1 ~"~l t te:-,~

and ;:-l.~:!ear3..ncelJ 114 L
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theorists ,{QuId l~:J.."ve ..., - C'
_ oJ-.:.}

real conditions of existence in and ~:1rough the social Telatio'ns of

Listen to iarx as he carefully distinguishes between

r-iachi;lery 2... nd the ca-pitalist use of machinery.

"Since then~fore rnachinery, considered alone,
shortens the hours of labour, but, when in the
service of capit.al, lengthens them; since in itself
it lightens labour, but Hhen employed by (',,3,pital,
heightens the i~tensity of IGbourj since in itself
it is a victory of y,an over the forces of l;ature I 'out
in the hands of capital, nakes man the slave of those
forces; since in it~elf it increases the wealth of the
producers I but in the hands of capital, f"<q,kes them
paupers - for all these reasons and others besides,

,says the bour~eois economist without more ado, it is clear
as n0o:1-day that 2.11 these cantr'adictions ::Lre 2, mere
sernblence of the reality, and t,l;at, as a matte:-' of fact,
they r::3..ve neithor arl actual nar a theoretical existence,
ri'hus he saves hi:Jself from all further puzzlin'~ of the
1~:ra.in, and 1·;hat. is mo:ce f iraplicitly fieclarcs his
o:;Jpanent to 1;3 s~upid enouc;h to contend, a::;ainst,
l~ot ':'he capi-talist~8 emplayl'lent 0: n1achinery I C·ut
::achinery itself" rr-j-L-

Herbert !,arcuse O-nd all those rOn1O-ntic critics of technoloE';Y

and science Hould do ~{el1 to l'c-rc3.d this passa.'.;e and think thrau'';!!

tbe kind of causality Hhich operates in the articulaterr combination

0:: the forces -",nd relations of p:t'oduction. The ~3tructuYal caus-q],~ty
.r-,

'.-t~ fi~ld :""Jere p:c~~;cludes any id_pnt-t-f.i.ct1..tion 0_= 'technolo"::Y 2.11(1 ca.pi:)ll,



Tn m:i viel-J, the very i~lea of lfinclustriEtl" or lItech:'101Q~~icalJl
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.-.arcus.e, 1.3 ::~~licat~i '\18 of 3.. theol.:'eticcll fa.llurc -to thin}z ctrlequat81~T

"the causality operating in the sphere of production,
._~- ----- - - - - ._-----~---~-~-~----------------~

As Golletti

:lotes, because of this, some :r:arxists easily step over into an

une-3~sJT corrrrro:-E.lSe ~-lith the bou::"geois sociolofiist or economist c

J

"rarcuse equates machinery and capital, not in
order to attr:Lbute to the latter the alvantages of
-the former, t:at r3.ther to im.pute to l~1achinery t:i8
8l1.slavenenc and op~Jression of the labourer for
;ihieh .in fact capital is 1.'8sponsible. In .J:.he ~i1.'st

case, the result is ·tJI8 apolo!~etic appYccLch of
Vlll;;aroI·:onomie. In the seconi case, :1- t 18
tha t of the so-called t ?:'Qr:antic cl--.itiClue I of
C01J.Tse°'Jls snc"tety - ie, ~... cr.~l ~i'll:e n:f 4:h~ ]r8Ser1 t 1

~.:J~ i~1 -t.~-~e rcC1me ;j~~ 7.b.e ~fl·tl~::~~~ ~--l.!t.. ~_'(; ~':"":0 ~"'_?L~i~2 c"!:.... J

r;cc!:om~,-::;t.. J ~·rh08\re~C ~'!:lnts 8Gclsrn ~);:,od1.tctive forces J

-i.e, r--:2..chinel''y'' and j;loc1ern -tr.dustry, TI:odern lnc1ustr:r,
nust also ;.ra.nt r~aDitalist :;c'e1atior.s of l'l'oJ~1e·;:'ion.

, • • ?or: i IflT'Cl1se 1 on the carrtl-'a~c'Yf :·;rDoevr;r ·:1.~es

{:ot ~-;ctnt {~xploit3..tior:_f o:c Ta.-th~l'" (given t~3..t ±-'or
t:2..rcusc~ f in the t;~.r:(l~_ o'rlG.-lysis, 8xp101 tatio!l does rlot
ex_isi) ~{:toe"lle~' flo.es not _~'iar-Lt.L L.I. c inte0Ta_t1Q~1 t --f 8l:st
r?turr1. to pr-l.tl"i8lrc h:J..l cona i tions of life, O~... eVt~n

psrbao?s to :\;udz).. lif-;n - a sU11,jectr u.pon ~'lhich our ~.llthor

Pz-p?t.t1.2.tes 11ke any high-thin}:ln~ social !lro~hct, Ta~.(en to
i ts e:ct.rel~e f l···~'3..rcuse t s aripro:lch leads to that cult of f

rnr~t;;iitivismt and I 1Xl,rtal::i.sm , ~'Thich the a~stl~-!ct

,:\.3 l-.3.S :~-(~en ~~,()i.~;te(i 0nt. f

-----

l_.C~ all 0'.-;
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Jf 2.t:-~u2tu.::'21 c2~L~2.:l1~Lt.y.
~~

~.-.rithin th':'3 concs:ltion 0: C?~llS.3.. tion. f ~.he slloerstructural

OHl1 ,,.;hich is uItir;ately C'Lslee;ated to th'on by the 1'.r'J.se (economic) •

.:.... text f';:'O:1 Capital VIlli.s seen to authorize such a conception.

"The sr'8cific econornlc :E'oYrl, in ~'ihich t:.r11}aicl
slD~plus-lacour is pumped out of direct producers,
determines the relationship of rulers and ruled,
as it 3rm'ls directly out of production itself and, 1.1.

in tu.rr:, reacts upon it as a rlete:-crninip.G element e II>--r-t'

':='hus a reciurocal effecti'lity a cletermination is seen to
~~~~.:....:.::..~...:.::....,,;~~.-:...::.::..--....:..:..:.-~:=..::.:.:.:.~~~~"=-

operate behieen the tase and the superstructure.

:iTtI8Ver, the base is seen to call fort.h a certain kind of

sttperstructllT8 - -the 1):,,'1.S8 autho:riz2S the s~)eci=lc mode of deter-

f."tina tion of the s~).:!?erstruGture.

"F"on .;.;,],. ~ (+'.p 1-"a"'''' \ }1,",Tlev~'Y' i-:: -'-'Ollnrle-i +;.,U;..J 1J~i.- oJ vel..... l.../. L...·v), .. \.J •..' 'i.~.L.. J _ .... ..!.. .<"-u ............. ile

c;Yltire formation of -:he eCG'::'O:lic connlunity Hhich '701'IS
up Qut of the pro::luction '-',,-,lations themselves, t!1erehy
si~:llll-tA.'1.neously its s:p8cific polltical:orl1... _ It is
alHays the direct rela. tionship -of the m-mers of the
conditLms of In'oduction to the direc t produc8TS - a
relation aLlays p,aturally corres90ndlnr; to a defini te
stage ::'n the development of the methods of labour and
the:r'eby its soclal productivity - ,-:hich r'~veals the
inn<=:rmost secret, t:1e hidden tasis ,YE' the c'1tlre social
st~uc-::.r!:'e, and \-lith it the poJ.itlc~ll f'ol"'rn 0: t~e relation

~;e~~~'~~"'~~~;/o::~n~":~~€'~~~(~::":;g~in i3hort, t!p ccrrr;sponrlln[':



its .-..•.

"':''''is C,nOHS tl:at Gc;rtain relati6ns of :::roduction p:C:9slrp~ose
~~e exist~~ce of 3. le~al-~olitical and id~ological super
stY,lctuc8 as a condition of tb.eir :p_E:'cl~liar existence, and
T·;hy t~is sll~erst~u8ture is necessarily specifi~ (since it
is a =~)_nction of top sn8cii'ic relations ,of -;:Jr.'oduction tt:a t

" :-"".--,.. 4.t.\ T!- 1>:", -"";.... 1S t 1,-.':)";" .-)-") .. -i- ....... -•.,"l .......~h -~... C:lola4-t y" :;0C?L..l....L ,-·.)L 2.Vi" ~'-" 0.. __ .::10 ~LlO~T .::.A,.L •__ :..... J:.·Jd.-lH u\.l~J.er ..:..~ __ IJJ,O.lJ.S 0.:.

pr'J.iuctioYl do il0t c::i.11 for (-1 poli tlc3.1 3uperstruct1..L:ce r 0'1':'
only- foy an ilieQlo>~ical SUp8l.... structt:_Y8 (classless societies),
Finally, it ShOHS that the nature of the relations 0f
pro:iuction considered ~lOt only calls or does not ca,ll for
E'l ~ertain :orra of su:;:>erstruc-:.ure, but Ftlso 8sta~olis~les +'~8

:"sr:ree 0: 8ff<:~c'Uvity delec:ated to a coria i.n level of tr;e
30cial totality~ I~~es~ective of all these co~seque~cesf

~'le can draH ons co?:.clusio::l at any rate H!~eI'e the relations
of ~ro~uction are concerned: they relate to the superstructural
=or~s they call for as so ~any conditions of their o~n

'?xistence. The rela tiorIS of .?roduction cannot therefo're
~;2 tho"Ught in their 80ncept ~.\hi12 a 1)stra,ctin~ froVl/ their
:---"~O"""'~ -;::';....." 01 O~C"t"Y'l '.-,.... .. 1 n n-l·..!..· n ..p 0 ....,.·.L rl~{);':'y~vL_~', ..:>_lP~.L0 ~,lC'LL~,_'\. .,OdG.lt.-lO"S o. ~~,lSl,ence

'-~he -~:~:tsis for this conceptualization of the :mse-superstruct~lre

T~la~i0nf is. f the tj2a of t~e (leternination of sunerstructural

the ~;iojality o£' the sLlDerstructu:r341 dynamics - Hhether a certain

'~hat is, in -those

!"-'
~1~-'ed2d."-l

·n n~
··· ·-·-<·f ~.· ..e
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-",ort~ fr0r;t the sunerstructure a certain kind of effectlvity - ~-lhic~,

t~rea~sns the very L~LSis of a structural causality for non-canitalist

~Qde3 of prod~ctionr ':'his arqbigui ty concerns ths idea of se:9arac. ion

and non-senaration as regards tho the difference between the cauit2.1ist

":'he o;wiousness of this distinction is only a
result of the imprecision of the terms employed. ~e

':'iay say that the seY:!' is not separated fyorn -the cleans
0: ;lroduction and that he contl'ol his prod:Llction, but ~'18

Idght jllst as ,,.,elJ. assert the opposite - in so far 1.8

~r:e loyd. r S p01·rer Inai~1ta.ins the division 0-;:'" la;-;our f

~Jermits 3.nd organizes economic 2xch~nge, protects t~e

econoIlic ~l~its a~ainst ex-te=cnal c1an~e~s, it~" i!l so
~a.r 2.S he exercises control f'.lnct=-ons analogous to
t~ose of the {Ki~l.c:'s of .\.sia an(l ;~£S:Y.Pt I or the
'-~tr:lscan Theocy3.ts [ in .3..rlother tY:)8 .:J~ socie+.y, -;-\~~e
~J~io:~s of f contral f, :')f f 3e~lr(i. t"Lon f or f :10n-ser,aratiO!1 r

of t~e 'diT·~ct prCd,1.lCer f fr':)jn the means of !lTOduction are
essentially ambi~uous when ~re-caoitalist societies are
,......-,........ -:1" -r'O~----''''''--tn .. ~ --~ - + h,~ uIf.~1 .. - - -~ .. ,,,.:?a~ c_U ..,l ,. on" ~.no ~ ..Lr.

';'he ul ~,i;;!o..te arbitrer in sue!) a cO'lceptual problem P'tust

'11 tir-p_tely l~e further ernpiYical research on non-c<lpi talist :nodcs



(--: ",
\ ,:.... i .·~lotal struct.. u.re of

11 c c • t:,e d'3terl~inant i:-:.stanc2 c .1eterrn=-~-les the rleternined
~~lstances f t ~ in -t,;:t:; spnse t~a t t}~8 ~O~~"18:r calls i~~J()

existe~ce the latter as a cn~1ition of its own
exist,enee , fI

• r • the d3termin;2d instances react U?Ol1 (=-n':Jdify)
t~e detel~rl1i~ant irrstctnce f ie., the determinant instance
is overdetermined by the determined instances.

r. /rbe determined i!'lstances I:.av·e a ~r'elat:tve autO:1.08Y
v1s-a.-vis '::--_G (l8te~!"~:inant ~/:l"i2h cir,:i-l~J.sc-r:1.b~32.. -':..:-!e .3,·:-:.I~('~e

f , , .•':~e t': ·.Y;;~::~3 :1-: ~:,"::1.~ ~:,'ln _;~'-'1JF~rt 21s~) :'n -+:~;~ lete·l"rr;i::.·~5

i ::St3.:12~; ':1:1d YlO~ .):'tly n:~c2ssari1] to -::':18 d 9ter~tn8.~lt

=-r:.'St'~'~~;'C.·2t ;,-'''.J.t it.. i~J tr:e 12.... ttS!: ',ihich fi~ternines :{hich

t , E Tl~ere C8.n be either corrsspondence O~~ CO~1tl"a-

~here is ~o~responde~ce when the rte·termined i~s-ta~ce

helps in. -~... he p~:""'Qcess ~f T'e!Jroduct-t,Jn 'J: 's~e r.itl~:~:_"'n~in3..n·t

lns~anc2 a~d ~her3 is ca:ltrndic-~i8n ~h2~~ ~h0 }~~)os3_te

is t.he C~:lS2 ~ •• f

~ e • ~..~~~ d'~~R1."T!I.i~~;'l.~:t -l.r~3~ar:ce se-ts tJb(~ J.i:·li't,s J.f
~ .,

~/·:;"::"'·~2.tio~ '.Ji' 1. t.3 ..I:_.T!l O'"fer ~letsT.l1i;:'"'3. tior~Jf f )'.J

: :1 .- .- I .-.
·J ••••._)
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':'lch sp-ctio~ 0:' the social \1holc is thus consistent 'tIith every

This, 0i' course

lJ~cesupposes a specific ki:ld of totality - a Syil"itual tota~lity in

Hhieh 83.ch ;:Bl't "contains in the lmmedi'lte form of' its expression

social h'hole as contemporaneous iYl i ts exist~nce is presuppossed

by marxist historicism. ":'hat is, theory is seen as contemporaneous

'..lit.h all tte other 11:;\'88 of the social ;·[bo18 such tbatit is argued

th:s.t -:':-12ory is a direct expression of that social ;~hole, le., vis a

vis proletarian class consciousness for Lukacs.

"The present constitutes the ahsolute horizon of
all knoHin;g, si:-nce all knowin~?; can YH~~Ver l)y an.)~

thinI< b11T.. the existerce in knoHing of the internal
~)rinciple of the 'tihole. "55

A~ainst this conccotion of historical time premised on the

01 -the soclal whole as a structul"e-in-dorninance. In this COYlcr:ptio-n,
\ -+

,~ach ·)f the j :lstances of the social :,hol,~ ha.ve t:1eir o:m histories
-6 -==

,:LnG -~- lr;les.

""'~2 ~-:;~:)t;cif'i~itJ"Jf tht:~:-e t--'-:::t:S ,:~.n·.1 ~1i;~·t,~)l~.!:'::~3

1 s tr~e~f~f()~r'c' dJ-rfcYt?:1t 1eLl, :~j.r:~;c~ _1.:' ~~3 ~\~St~(l '."Hl tl-J-~

d1.~ ~-\~r"n~ial r -~lnt~~)ns :··~tH~~,_~·n ~ h,~ I~J l."_~-"t.?r'_~'1t. .~ e~lf:l.~; ',..;l-::h.~~-<



""2~ati'lityl, i_e., ~~!:,}

-JJ."'o;jllces and ~'3ta1)lish~s -:"his

~co

-~~;~(:dt:c"?s ·t;i.~l~ttive .~_[-:dc~:Je1Fle:'I.G~ a~ld ~·r~o3e 2f-:~ects ;'l~ (:·~lYl

obso-Jr've i:(J. the hist~ries O~ :-..h3 \li:~e~:-'~nt ~ :~vels r ".56

.\ l-:hllsser r.J)~:)ses ~-Jhis c()~Ge'Ption of hlstori8al ti::1e t.o

r~he ~i~e o~ each level is

p~Qiuce its conceptt

II C II 11 i11 r:.O sense is it ct time (i)'18 ':'ilne of the
8i~O~1J:1ic) that ~~ctn f}e r9ad i8J!e;iia -tel:y :t~ the flo~J of
a~y ;iven ~roc~ss~ It is ~n invisible tir19 , essentia:lj
j "1_:~,::i ~Jle, .'-~.. S 4_~-:. ...-r-=--2i-~l~~ ,'1':1' r~s ;,-:'pc3,~~..~t2 23 ~:-:'~ ::'~~3.l~.~.~.;- ~f

-:':L:-:2 f ~1,3 2.. 2':)~:~:}le~.( f =-nte2.."'2~~-:io~:' !,-1£ t~e c.~iffererrt
'~i~1eS, -chyt~ms, t.:_~rnOVerSf ,~t.c" that "'~··;e ~ave ~.l.1S.t

·~j.scussei, ~~ o~lly accessible in its concep't, whic~, li~e

~"/eT"J ;:·o~;.ce?-:' is neuer iiTl:-aedia-tely f 31ven (, Yl£2Ver l~:;::;i~I_e
in -;risi:)le !~~:3a_lit.y: like ev~~-:y co:~cept is ne·"/22.." .i;--uT!.ecl.~~1.t·~~1~r

r.~:iv:3nf f :lev~~c ~;=:-:-;itl'3 =-n vt2i:':Jle YE::ality: like 2,\i8YYn

C!1DCf3-nt this cO:1CSr=t !;.us-: ~)~ ~}l."'odus~d, const,=:'''1-1cted, ".=,'j

'·.1 t.~~YJ£.se:r.' ~'~1.n~~_sh;"~s t::2 ::'.asses 1..,0 t:1t.~ t~il1i_=~:-lt ~one of false
"---'-'_._-- "">

i-de61-o: l;'i-cal--- tl~e ~;:Thj.Ie r·:8 rer:la~r:.s sfandlr:.i in- ~~~~~_lJi:.b!-_._9_f__1b5~._ trlle
------~----------------_.._-------_.---_."-~----_._.
~i~e ~f the scientific CO!lCept,
---------..-------------~

~~e rela·t1.oJl ~et~eerl the ·t~o lS
----=-~_. --_.._---_.__.-------.,- -- -, ._._-.._----_.-- ~.-.'-_ .._-

~~~3.r::-~·3 OT' ti-.?·J}.~~~tic.is~1~.
-~----_._---~.,-_.--_.--------

Z'1:.'.pl

.~" .... r
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~,:b.:l t say:i·r.s "'Ie consider (~\iollJ~~or:ist of !"'.istnYy!!

theory of Hha t lS an r.istorical event, Hhich he briefly define~; a.s
r""">

"a fact. :'ihich C~luses a 11uta·tj.0:1 i::-l the existing: structural ~~e~at:"oY"lSt11)7

0: id<::olop;y, this Doirt then, I think we can only say

'.hat the 'tihole concept of differential hlstorical tir::e is yet to

ce t:le()=:,1ze{i ::"n Et syste':,1atic ancl rigoI'ol}S fashion h;)r Alth:lsser or

:1ny Qf the "s+,ructuraLists" ,

'~orJ.ceY~_s th~ ]:elationshlD between ~:-;o mocles of :n:,oduction ~'lit1:in a

5-0C~3.1- f(]~-"-ffiatAof1- 0:f--t;e{;T.ie-en --'b-~;(f}--50e-i--'ct.-± f,.}yo-ma---tion-B.- --- A-l tb':..1ss-er-- arS-ues

tha. t ~i';" t!""li.n any Bocial formation "l8 find at least tHO modes of

~'rccluction, one of ·....hicnLs c1or:linant. This dominance of 0'18 PlDde

be ~ynperly ttr:de~st~nd

:.:':1 :1.

It T~1 '111 ~"~;-cr.s t': :~"C tr:t:' t:here ,~s ~')n~ ~~"~)e~1.i·1.c ~~t!l(l

o~ :)~:~xluc+,inn ;-l~lch ~)~(~(ia~~j.natcs ~")··.t(~r t:-:~~ ·-~-'f_lF.r-, ;-;:10se

·'~"(~1.a.t~'~~~s t:i~_t3 "l.~~;:.>~t~ ':-":-1~1k ;1.~~,:i .~~ifl~ence t()::..... e 'Jt:jf~rSf

: t. .l~, a-:";r~0r,'.1 ~ -:'1·.i '-:1~q ti ll~'l '..," h i2 h :~:l-t ::e s .~t:1 ~"~~~::-

:,)·t,~e!.. col ,-""'Ul'S ,1. :'~, 1 -;:.".;. l.1. ..'"' 1. :.~~; ~. ~2 ir ~-:;-lrtl ~:;ul:1.~L:,y .
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~ctivi~y which articulate Kith the dominant capitalist mode in a

very complex way. ;·;~ndel distinguishes six kinds of nrcducticm

':Jesides capitalist production ,.;i tl:.in capitalist social forn:~tions.

J(a) The sector of petty commodity production
;.Thich survives in capitalist societ,y (craftsmen and
small peasants Harking for the rr:arket Hittout
employment ~"Tai~~e-labouy) ;
'.0) The sphere of clistri'outioi1 and tb.at of transport
;':flieh is :lot indispensable for tr.e consumpticYJ. of
comrwdities. The Hages r.aid in this sphere come
out of society's capital; the capitali~3ts obtain part
0.£ the surplus-value of society.

J c \ 'T'hc. santor of' D-~l'''a+p se "i .... e'" ~·ha "r.to.,..~"'~c,," 1"1\\ ) l._.P...... .....\..;.. \ -.L L L V ""'--, '- _... v ~ ....~ f 'J ... .:. ...... c .. l t.'.,.L 1..1';" ...L.::J ...... -o:J 1

which capita.list e!1t-repreneurs and Hage-earn~rs provide
s.9€cialized labour s2rvices to '\:.:1e consumers;

-v(d) 'The sector of IJUblic servies in Hhich [:18 eraployees
are r:~id by +...he 3tate., 9

v(e) ~lhe pul)lic services ~lrovid.ed :='rse by the Sta-t e or "'ny
pUblic enterprises (free ]rip.1cu·y rducalio:1, etc.) ...
(-s) rrhe production of use-values which (10 :-lot a~;pear on

'v.i1e iCarket: Drodl.:ction 'ov sub::o.istencp. forms, household
-L v /_

produc'LiQ~1r- 'doG-- U;-yBuFself .-' "ll-L -

It is crucial to provide a theory of the doml~ance of one mode

of production over another in order to provide an understanding of

the str~lctural d8ternim.tion of ~)oci3.1 cl~sses not embedcled in

:::3. pi t3.lL.:.t Telations of product.10n. Th,~ l>:tty-l:ourr;eoisie is a

i
j 't·-r'"lJ.' 1-""'\ .. j ')D ~·;h~c h f in C::l IJ:L +a.l i :-:'1+. so:~ i:-:--tl C·~)ril~~ t "1 on~, "l ;:-.~ i cu"La tes

( :h. :::': R ,.lntioo

?"" ............ ,·i I'''' t. ~ ."\-...
-::. _. _ .._..... ~ ........ oJ- J"~~

+-- :) . ,~.- ...
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attemnts ~o deal ;·[i th the op-position 1,ebieen the to;·i:'. and the couYltry,

Althllsser also argIles that ~ri:~itlve social fOYI2tions are

also cr.aracterized (!y the d.ominance of one mode of ;;roJuction over

anotr.er. The T8cent iJOTk of ~:nma.nuel Terray demonstTates this

:lominance of one mode over another :dth respect to the Guro. 63

Tr.is Droblem of domination of modes is also crucial Hith

respect to the dominance of a mode within one social forrration over

a mode ;'lithin another social formation - imperialisEl. An example of

this course f is t.he dominance of the cmp of the imperialist met.Topoles

over ':.he I~odes of production of the dependent social formations. A

structural causality is involved in the effects Hhieh the cmD has on

the subordinate modes.

As Poulantzas notes, these effects take the form of a cO;i1plex

t8ncler.cy o£' ~,:w csp to dissolvelconserve the subordinate modes.

;r'~'he lliffe:r:enti<l.l fOYI:1 t:-.at these effects assume
on the international scale delineates the "hases of
--- -- ---- -- --- -- - - - - -~---- --- --

the i:nperialist. stage j these thus correspond to
specific forms of capital accumulation, or even to
specific forms of global ~:elations of production and <4
of the intern<l.t,ional ililpe:r.'ialist division of labour. ,,(J

::tnd in tr:c ~11ture He cn.n eXDect fresh theor~~t.ica.l l.nsir;-ht into t:1E-'l

,.)~.

,,"'-" '''''',-1 ~ 'I ,-- .... ; .... )'j •.. .... '- -~ ..... '." ... ,
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l-e't:-leen nodes of proQllc-:.ion.

~e=ore c0nsidering t',fO ,?oints of ~,eakness in the "structuralist"

~o~ceD~iQn o~ the social whole as a s~ructure-i~-dominance I ~ould

~ike "t:) briefly consider t~e immediate consequences this conc8ut fo~

class analysis. Here l let Althusser point out the direction.

"'~'0 conceive of the !1ature of 3.. social class it
2_8 essen.tial to c2:'ing toget,beT t.he determinations of the
,"c;onomic l::ase, Gf t:18 juridico-political superstructure I

3.::d of the icleolo:-o;=-cal 3uperstructure. It is equally
essential to be a*lre of the interplay within this
corn.bined determiY'.2... tion 30 as to account for the i·;ay in
~;hich dominance nay shift tetween the different
;lJ~terlf!ina,tions •• 'f ~ (3c-cicll classes ) are superdeter:ni~1ed
ceca"use t.heir ~3.tu~~~ C2.n ;J~11y ce- lln{~_erst0o(1 ty invo-=:i~~

~I~;.e 3~:;:~:1;::;--,"..1:=:'3.1 ·-:,z~.. u.s"":.·:_~.-:/ .~;-:'" -th::: -t-J-:I··"?'~? }_9':;'"'-~f!_S 5.11 :::~-'

.::J)~i-;::·~":'" f r~,,~_~;"';1:};TL:G i :~':llJ·~l~;~lJ.. ~ .:::.r:cl ldeolt)a;~.,.~3.1. ·='h·:.s
~~.-::-u:~~l12::'.:l1 1:~.~l.~.~s:tll·~\" t;'lt:8:~ t!~:? f')~c;n o·~ it (»~1.j'~:l~~ti0~ '_J-':
:~.h-=:; ~1'1~;-:e st~i~2:'t1:":'al (L:;te·t"'~~i.;-J::tt~Lo:-1S i~l a sln31e olj ..:ec: ~

~~::i 1r: .:,~~~~~ "!::-i.l"·u:.-~~l(~~; of ·:":l~:: ilomin~nt element.. Hi"t:"lin
th:'3 ;::I)n,]U!h~tton. IJr:,~)

It is cle~n'

an]

-a../ f

~ .,.:.)
<7

~: 1'1 i. 1 ():; ()~. '!':~! • -,.l

'~'!~~~".? )-~~_!"~-:'~_1!.-~ ,;12.::-:::::' ·:·laC~l 1:1 ~ .. ~.>_! ~;~~~).~,.{;~';_~:

;.-:.... 0<:~::~3~_; ~_:_:.. =---~ "")C-;:'-"'~:"~'Y:~':J ~:"'~1.~·1~!>-:r:·.~i.1~.~ "v ~.l.'" --.-:.:, .. -:: ;~l ~_:-::":

~.•.. _~U.': :. _:~~:l ..i.. ~ 0:: ~~ ~"::i ~'~.~~. t -~ en '):' t~~:L:.:· c =-.~ :~.s .~ :-: a=-: :. ~~, ~=, C:~:~ :::: ,
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~elatio~s necessarily i~~liRs a speciflc place f0Y
this clas;3 ~_n 1deol·:-J?";ic8..1 .~_~~1ri ~)oliti':~2,,1 l'e=--8..tior1s,
even li i~ 2e~taj.n co~ntr123 a~d certain ~istorical ~erlcds,
-t.hi:3 class {ices not h3.'l8 j.ts OHil 'c12~ss consciousness' 0:::""

an .9..uto:10mous political or::;anizatl on ~ This :neans tha.. t. tn
such Ca..S8S, even if it is heavily cont.?.minateel ny
-bourgeois ideology, ::..ts e~onor:1ic existeY1ce is st:ill
e:{pr~sse(l in certain specific :~aterial politico-
ideological -prac-Uces 11hich burst through its ':;ourgeais
'discoD.rse f

: this is -;-rhat Lenin d8Si?nated, if very'
:lescri ~~)tj_VA1~{ i a.s cl:t3s instiilct f -I'o urtflerstand t~ts,

of cou:rse, it is neces~·::try t:J G:-:-::::ak Hith a ~jhJle eo~ception

of ideology as a fsystem of ideas' ar a Goherent 'discourse f
•

and to understancl it as an ensemble of ]"aterial practices.
This gives the lie to all those ideologies arguing the
fint8;-sratton f of -:':'he :·;or:\:inr-; class, a,nd ulti[la.tel~l it ~!1ean.s
only one thing: -c.here is no :1eed for there to be t class
c0:13ciouSDess ~ Ol" 2..uto~'10J.10US ?olitical oyGa.niza t ions for
tDe class s"t~l.lggle to ta.1<:e place }.-.::t~:.d to take pl2.ce i!1
every domain of social reality,"OU

':'hus f social class:~s can only be properly theo~ized h'i th :-:espect

-to the cOf!l:Jlex ;nanney in whi::h ,q,ll three irtstances accouni ·for their

rSpYOQLlctlon. ~'Je !lave already noted a ca.se of the nol~tical

determination of -t~e conditions of exis·tence o.~ soctal Classes

the :Tanner in Hhici; the id801C'';o;ical instanc2 :ll'1ctions in t~H?!

renro~~c-~ion of social classes.

~+-?'-)].' cc\lt:l~l:~sel.~ls --,Il. ..~ ...i~1 '"'~~ i·-i~')():·~~·.-~:/ .~;?i~~ IJ~.::t~Y}~~it .-~!!,.-: ::~.~~anlsi':",

_/·/l~ .~~':{. (~\-~nn~;jl:~ .::3~)n:'~::.:-; l~J:·~':-j), fl7·,1~:ud :l:::1 =.~·lC"-i~/f J lf~:i~:)~.~.~y dl1tl

.:. l-],~.ri_ :-:'is ,

~~!f:~.!.!"\.-:-L ~3.!. _~~,.3.. f_~~~ ~~ -:ara"[~_l:'::(~~;" ,
, -·.';·1 '.-

• - • J .... . -: •

-,~ .-......... - ~
_. - v
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~ot~s " .J--::na L.,

u •• • :he l"'en::coduc~tion of lacol!r DO~'lel'" reqLlires r:ot
only 2. reproduction of its skills, but also, a.t the
same time, a reproduction 8f its sucmission to t~e

rlJ.l'~s of the es4:ablished o!:'Qer f =i.e, a reprocluction
of sub~ission to the rulin~ ideology for the workers,
~.:n(l a I'e~J:ccd.uctiorl of the ac)i11ty to !:.o.. nipulate the
~ulil'1g ideology c~rrectly for the agents of
exploitation 2.n<i repression f so that they, too I 'dill
nrovide fm: the domination 0:[' the ruling class lin
;Jorfls. c "70

\~ot only does ideol~e;y secure the condltions for the

re-croduct.i.on of the productive forces (:Labour-:?o'"er as one cO;Rponent)

hut also the social relations of production. ~lthusser proceeds to

ex:ami:~e t:-le Dl2.nnel" in Hhlch ideoloc;y fu~ncti8ns *'0 rer:roduce ~be c~'1.pital-

labouy relation.

I~801o~y is defin3d both as a s~rs·tem of rerrese~tations arId

as a ~aterial pYactic~f

"I:leoloi?;y is indeed a system of repres8ntatio:1s,
but-tnthe Ti3.:jorlLy -of cases- f:h8S-(~ Y8IJrese-nl.itioris-havIn,~
nothing to do ;;ith I consciousness r:· they are usually
::mages and ,::>cc3.sioYlally concepts, 'out it is above all
a.s structu.ces the" t the.,! im"[")()se on the 'last f13.,1ori ty of
men, not via thf!i-r t ~onscir)usnessf, rt~lht~y {l.re p~~~rceived
:.:lccl.~pted-su-ffere~1 cultural ob,jects ;'t~1fl t.~1r~y rt·2t r"Jl

=uncti~~~';ally an I~.e!1 via Ct. :proce3s that t!sc~l~)eS thei;1.1Il-.l..
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:celation and 2..!1 'tI.~~gir;.ar"/', '2-i"t..red( !."'t~lation.
~·~::l'?olo,:;y f t~~~;n, ts ~~e ~xpression ~: t~e relati.on
~_~.::;~~';'~-:;2!1 ~::eYl ~ t:.'1 TJh~~ir t :'iO::CId f t ~:-_q t -i. 3 ,:-=.h(j ((YverdetC:T'mir:ed)

~:~:~~e~ft~~~ ~:~~lt~:~~t~~~la~~nr~~~i~~:g;~a~;~L~~~~~~~~72
.'..lth·.1sssr emphast~~es the lll1COnscious nature

crurT to ~e:1Y 2. conspiratorial view of ideology.

i-,........

/I .t--"'""IO-
, f f ',J • ......... ruli~g class does not ~aintain Hl.-:.n -the

rltlin~ ideolog;}r, 1·;hich :1.5 its olin icl_eology, an external
::1X,c1 "lci:' Y'el,.,-'-~ on (Y;:' nu"c. llt'l Hoy "lYlQ' ('1'''''''~''::r "71__ ~ J.J..l _,-",-.,,- ...LCL ..... ..1... ~ -"_1- r J.. ..... _ ........ J..._J c:.,J.... -,\...t~--_..L_-:J' ./

'The r~lin;s class helieves a.nd lives the very my.ths it perpetrates.

~lth~sser a1~s to this defi~ition of ideology as B.n

'...lIlCOnSClOUs sT.ructw'e of representations, a c.le~initiO~1 o:Z' ideolo27

as a ::Evterial practice. ':'1:3.t is, icleolo~y exists in CCilcrete

institutior:s an(l ">' •
In:lS leads to Althusserls rliscussion

Itl ord~r to account for

.·,t'lu·,nc·.'·..1 fl... n - ·,e. -.e>.-.L-l.,.,:-:.-j ·()'.·l (+},:~. (-~l' ..:'. .Lt"'.".re '.'.+. c}-n.:-r'r: h," :f~S\.I, 'Ch~ "l1"UC3.1"]' "l'~ 1 ~"T--.-l-, • _ • • u ••• _ __._ _ "'. " ••..; e. ,., . V lL'_ C" J ::.. t. c, ~:l ,

·}e.
=:::::--:JJ~ ~~ ~..~e:3 " __ .. ,, ;',it! \YTltLc:,>e, ~\·::-'t, ~2:')Y"'·3; •. --'

";"r""\: !'''r
'._ ~ _. IJ.}

-~ I ": ~.:~ ~j:

.•~:: l'::'~ ::-~ , . =,,;: 1:, • '':; ' ... ..:-.... -, -.- -...Y-:'."
• ....... '1 _ .; •• ..:..' f
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C::J..pi talist soclal ~~Orf;l3.·:ionsll

c01.tple hc1.. s reple,cccl the ~~rlu1::'c;h-family couple (irl feudal societies)

, 1 ... 77
C..!..2.SS ~C8_...at,=.ons.

he ~~_rgues f is no:·; state is

3chaoli~~ Ahi~h reprodu2ss a~d iistributes social asents in a lorn

u CI 9 .2IPlY~Ce~·lt.icC';:::hi.p Ln -?-t ;.!'a.~:'iet.y of ~Z:lcr:.·-h~!~·;

,:·:-r"J.-c:~<::cl 1.l:J 2.n t~2 r:3..SSLVS in·:;'!.llc3.tiQ~1 or ~.~:cJ
• - ~: ~"l ' - .. 1 lin,,, ~=s
~dec~n~y n: -:G8 ~U~lnG c~ass. -

exploiters
'70

l~rr~el:l .:.'~!)Todt:ced,

~hllS t ici801o:;y' ~:; rU~l~tio:l ";. ~.; commanded by the eCO'lOfl':'C.

" ,
i...;nlcra t.o seriollsly question f\lthllsser r G

-":" ..) r c::~nna:r.y ~~qui::es

_.:... :1

I'·..... ,
- ,
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":3A Ii S 1-'8COJne a;:~el1cies for t~:e realizatlo~l of l~
~uncticr:<1.1 -~~a.sk ;·~~i".len by the eC0Y10lflY f '2he t,r~eses oE
r.r:e (~:-;;la"t.i?e 2,UT.,On'Jrrry of r,be SlYperst~'uc·turet a.n·l
(-·cec~:)-r·oc2.1 c-t..CtiC<1 of the 1~:],se ( complicate but ·io not
al-ter ecanamisrn, ~he economy is tere conceived as an
a:uto.... exis·tent inst:'"lDCe ;,rith f need..s' t Complexificat~on
results =r()~ t~e fact that these needs require a.gencies
other t:-:an the i~~ecnornic in order that they may be met.
In a.ll this Al t.r.usser retains the problem of the
?r:L[~aey of the econO:"Tly j the relatl ODS of lJroclueti on
2.nd classes are ~iverl in the e<;onomic 2.... nd r~~Qllire
only ~o be maintained -by adequate ideological

nOconditioning. lie)

Clearly, there are ambiguities in Althusser's theory of ideology and

relative autonomy Hhich requh.'8s :;:'uture investisation.

In closing this section on ideolo~y we should note the two

types of ideology identified by Althusser - types ;'ihieh he sometir:l8s

is no-':, canlful +,0 separate. '::'here is ideolo;:;y, or better, ideoloGies,

~·jhic!: fUEction to l.'2pYocl:'lce the relations of prcductio~l in all c:::'ass

societies and there lS ideolo,a,y which renrleys the social ',.;hole

O-paa:i..-18 t.o ~qembers in .q,ll societies (class or classless), The lc:;,tter

type of ideolo~y always interpell~tes individuals as the inaslnary

n -- - -- -::51- _n -- -

sutiec-'.:;s of t.he ~.ocial !)ractices. - T!;3.t is, it appears to social

agents as if they really are the constitute subjects of society whereas

....... ne

I' ~., i~l ::l :·>~.1_.G3 ;-;()C1.f~r.:r =.·-l·:?01~).:,~y i;~ ~-~~_~c!.:~s~ar.il"/
~~stO~~l~lf~ ~~y ~~~ J~ac:~y ,,~ 30Ci{~~y'~: ·lptpr!~in~tion



1:~r the
strllc·tux'e f and 118ca.use 1t 1-..:; n:aile distorti.n.g
nY]·.c-+~n.~~ of' n1ac,s ~·j"l·"'l·orlQ 11:32"-._ ..... 4V'>J •..-"~ .................. _ ....... -'- .....< Cl.-..~ ..... ~ ....... ,

llO

~'hUS9 O~~ of -the functions of jdeology is given with our

existential condition - in all social forrnations the social structures

Eire o}Caquet.o ;1ern.bers. ,\1thusser is thus making arr ontological

j'.tdi,:emerrt on our social existence, ·:.'he other function of ideology

is given with specific historical conditions - the existence of

social classes,

The j_clea of a conscious transformation of social structures

is -t~le:l nade problematic - ,·:e are ah;a.ys condemned to live the

unsur~assable opacity of our social existence. I shall return to

this uoint in Chauter SiX,

In my view there 8.re ti~O major points of "18ctkness in

:'..1thusser IS interroi0tien of ~arx I s conception of the social ~'ihole

as a s7,rncture-in-dominance. 30th concern the problem of -the

instailces:

fictitious, and does the idea of autonomy of instances itself adeqlBtely

capture real autonomy?;

(2) seco:::d.ly, is thebase-sllDc·YstrUCT.l\re m,~ t,aphor or the

:\ second part of this qU~~j~..,ion concerns the tsola.11ili ty/separa.. l;i.ll ty

,-.nlT'\' "......, ...... ~ .
• ~\ ... L __ ..i... '_.J. ......
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:Lth resnect':.o the lase (the economic) - superstructure

~~81ai:..io:~, ~\lthusser ar~ues tbat the t.ase "calls fo~.. th" c~rta.ir: ':orr:ls

01' SU£y-:-::cstructure as so r~any candltions of the :~ase I s exis·tence, -;"he

1~~se c~lls :or a certain for~ of the sunerstructural instances and

also grants them their ~egree of effectivity.BJ '~'hU5, the 5uper-

structural instances are snecific to the relations of ;;rocluction as

so ,-,any conelitions of the latter I s existence.

This, in my view, clearly contradicts any theory of differential

historical time and negates the possibility of real autonomy, ';'03. t

:~ s, the idea of differential historical time m.eans that each instance

has its m-m (because of its relative autonomy) time, its O1m history

3.1:.d rhyth.1S of developmer.t. The instances do not have to be of the

saine t1.me. For example I cer+"ain ideological :orms :ray sl,rvj_ve the

relations of ~roduction ;4hich at one "called them forth" as ~'30

rany ,::onditions of the latter I s existence.

However, if Althusser is goi~~ to be consistent with the idea

--

of differential historical ~ .
"J.me I l· .L

"
Hould be incorrect to say tEnt

the ic.eol(),{~ical or political ir:.stance is alhoays specific to the

::c~la tions of ')t'oQuction ;·;hich called them fOI'th. They do not I of

necessi~y t ha.ve -to Of: nf lhe ~·aIne t~ L::18 c

. ,
l-;r10.L8,

......:> t
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i. tsel= J:;h-'2. dyr,arnics of thClse levels.

~

"' so too

:~lt!'H1sser n"~ight say if tJt~e class stru~gle is ctny~{bere, it is e""ery-

Hhere, II For exam.'p1e, l'Ti th respect to the i ,ieologic2.1 instance,

:\ltnusser argues tl-:at ideologies, ". ,",.;hatever th.eiy for~~l (~t'eli~siQ~s!

ethical,

?or :lltl f the class

s+.rt:.ssle occurs "in every clo:::ain of social C'eali ty, ,,35

~i·th ~espect to each o·they, economic, ]olitical ~~d id.salogical

..: -:-, ~., ~
.] ,1 ".. ;.. .'. ~ '.• c"' ') . t •... : ~

'._'.X ........

..
;:-. Y~.'· .... )" i . ", "

_Yl
- .. J
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a:1 t~y~ng to convey ~3

also ::"9levant to other for:Tis of p9ysoYlal or iYlstitutior,cll life. ?o:-c

~r.3. t is f

-l.... t'~ ,_', :-,(1",", "J_·l_,-"">",_;=;,_-L-,~,"_-',,l .• f):lC~Jnc;:~-~)·-,:..:r:~ O! ~:. _ '-.' __ , .. ;..-.

-'\.-,.", ~,(; - ("•.• ..t' ...
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.=n fae t, thi~ i~ a..

")"1:'0hlelil , ,"j
:-.:..1. ~;~ll. '~1ot .- G~est,ion

"G:Jlltical c()nseQue~ce "because as -ferTe... y ~POi~lts each socIal

::<0
forma tiOil h:ts an flicle')lo.:;ico,l concept of its ecoQolnlc ;~3.,se r il ' /

:Let us consider this problem with respect to our mm society.

'"/·rh2... t is and "lha-: is not Hec0Dornicu activitYt r~l-.:is concention does

not include the activity of the housewife.

"Cf 80urse, ":Jourgeols economists ~,ave always
ignorecl the hOus8Hife as a 13.Dourer t For those h91d sl;ell
~~ound by the fetishism of price theory, any opera·ti.on not
tagged \-lith a ::;Jrice is a priori not economic. Si:1ce this
is the status of the domestic labourer, she stands heyond
their field of i:'1ql~iry - ,,0 part of the official economy.
Addin:,,;, of course, that the house",rife [101.8 h:ememlous
f purchasing pOller r ancL tha-t her f chanr~ins t:1stes r ,3,ffect
+1-,0 "''''''''0+ ~l':lc'~ .-1Y''''~':I+~ "'''Jly +h c y n'"'''''+r''1v h~'Usclri,..~~ "'8v ... ~"-' l'!,::t..Ln.0v ~ a... ..... _~-'4~_I..u.,.v..Ll ...... ::'-", - 1 1..0.;:1 ...... • L·(J ...... J ~..... ;1\/' ....., ",. __ V':::::::: Cl.. ao
supe~ficial social i)--=trasit~esf cOIlsuming bl1t never pT'oQucinsll II

'~his ideolo~ical ~efiniti0n of -the housewif~fs actj.vi"ty is a

pro81erratic or disputed defini-~~on ho-",ever« For ~~xa,mple, t.ne

Commission of th," status of ':fornen tried to resolvtOl

cet;'iee~ the domain of the "economic" and the "non-pcollo:nic" t,11rou,:,::,

The houseHife's activity e:Cl.S,

in a sense, l:oth ~'conomic and non-economic - ,jco:1omic i:: '::'hat .~ t ~:U['(-j

IJ{)~S liko work, yet n0n-econo~~ic l)ecaust~ it has rlO ~'rlccf

·"7,'-1.1 . .., II ~ .L

', ........... -.' :c1·~htly)

" .' _~l :'

, -
_'. :~:. \~~ ~ l.: ~_~~ '- :.
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SUDeYS-tr~ctllre does not proville for the reco~nition of womenfs

......
GO!:""[..Yl C~l-:.2.~~ \I

aP3?ear:3 as its opposite - ~1ot-wor'~.

~s a ~ol=-tical Je8ancl for the recognition of 'domen IS ;'Ii)rk -~OT a

d
.. ., . h . 92

~e efinltlon 01 t.e economlC.

maKes "D:r:'oble~TIatic the ver:/ possibility of a comparative scienc2 Qf

history. r:'hat is, "hat is the economic in non-capitalist modes of

prod.:.lction.

In my vieH (a.nd G·lucksmann f 2> too) f .\1thusser r s progran:-ne ~or

.!;::.he identificatiOl1 of th9 econo:nic ~_~1 ~~imitive social :or~1atian is

contrctdictoyy f

" r If •.~il ~'-:ciiniti 've societies -~-t is not l)Ossiole to
~L'F\;ard any ="'~-v~t, e.. nj' p~cf:tctices a J?parently unr~~lated to th~~
fo~ .; t \ ( ....... 11 " 3.0 +....... 0 -"""\..,....~ .+-in(.>.s '1,1 ~ .h ....\-r. ri ("' ., .,':.."O:1'):1Y ) \~,,~cn <. Q v •• ', lha.CJ-<"_~ .m-<.c., 2.re l._O~1J"e(l I~y

kins~i"i! rites or ~celigio1...ls rj.t8s, O!: 11Y the r~la..tions
:- ..L.,.rn-.l'l'l c:....... 11D ..... ~""l f..,. .... ·-~l ....l-~r>hf .... Y\~t~·l. .~~ ') as ..... ~ ...... ~#.. 1 1-r,;e'J".:.l::'. ,:,-,-ou,"'" -L" ,J'.)L, '_J.".,. ,.om:J~ -,-"l~,l ,'. _.L:',C.LO,IS J

economic, without f~rst }-~vi!~~ cons·t}~tlc-ted ·the corlcept
of t:I8 (11ffer.... 2n-si:t t~·_on of t~e ;Jcru.ctl:re o±'" the :.Jocial F~ole

l-.:lt.Q these _dtff,?ycJnt _~'I.<:1.c:'Lj,c;~~'3.9L~"'.",("1.<" 1~11 t [)()ut_!:'l 'lin::; ..
cliscov3-Leli their peculiar r~eclning in -th·~ struc-t:..rr-8 of ·t..~;e

~,:holf~ I "Ii thOl1t havi~lg ici,:mti fi"Jd in the disconcertin~

:livel"'~:;ity of -these pl"">actict~S the re.;ion of ~;conomic 1"1ractic8,
its CCH1fi;~llTa.tion ctnd -tts i~~odaliti~s. It is l'roca.ble that
th~ c.'1..~:':.-)rity nf +,be clifficul t~{~~s of c()n'~~mpO}~~-lry ethnolf}!~Y

~nd ~~thr0rol~ryy :lri~e ·fro~ ~h~ir appr:nchin~ tt~~ tracts' r

t:--:e r ,~~ ",ft-:;ns t .'y:' (d escr i;Jt ~. '';':.~ ~ i~ t..h~l()::~~-:"'anhy, ~ll t~l()"..lt t,E1.~.::.in;~ ~ l:e

+.r".poYt~t.tc,'lL I::.':,~ca..llt.i.')n ':l~ (·()··'st~:rl~cti~;-~ t.l1e CO~'lC~:;I't of tt;t;ir
~);·:.~nCII: :.h-l.:::; ~):rL~_~:;_-; .:.. ..'1~-~ i~:-,:-::::d. ~~.~'"; ~.. ~11_~'m t:"1 ::;rn ~,_~ct2_~'~J!; on ~>,)

::"~~.'1.1.~ ~~/ ~.;~e ca.t.. ~::;~O~'1.::"':s ·"-l~~i;:.::: '-ieL _1..::'.:; T-,h·~~ ':::~O~10:1ic :'\yy~ ~,:--:2il

·:::·1~1·~.·.-;:'~~):'Jr:·lTJ' :,:o'-'~-::"~'~-':/r :,!:~.i:':~ i .. ) :7~.lk:~ ::',,-:t-::-, ..~r.'~-; ~·;or~r~, '-lr"_")
:) ~.'t :1~1 L:-:0~'lS~ t ..},~~; <,:·:;,1..-:.'1 :.; i s~. , II ..~·l.

.,.,
~ .....' .1.._C'1 .", ~



~hllS t'J constru8t the c~!1cept of t~e :~lhole is to IYrf~su:p:P()3e the

conc~"ts of the :,:conomic and the other ~C':::gions- precisely the 1):::-0::·12''1.

0,
~;e ~?~q~ ~itht;J

~-:e tt1811 are forcecl to confro:1t the possibili-ty 0: t~e histcrica.l

specificity of the Q..3..se-sunerst::'ucture meta:phor.

:--;od_eli:;~ L3 a va.luab18 cont:r-i l::u-tlon to the {] iscussion ,
n(-~

hclS cO::lfronted the prol;l:~m of defining tje econo~;11c directly in n-~.s

·:!ith respec-t, t8 the auton8ny and.. s~par2...bili ty of

(f'~'hF:: T:~O=-C:: cO;rtulex the d-Lvisior~ of la1Jou~, ·~T:1e 1il.'TCe

do 3cono:nic aGti"I1'::'i2S acquire relt=ltive ctl.ltonOn}f J.~1

-:-.~"12 socia.. l +.otality and th·~ easier is 2- T. to (~'2fln2
elL~:1entaYy ·]C()~~lO~f1:!..C ca Legories, that is, ,~3.teg02.."'i8S 0.ncl
1:]."'.-r8 that ~~YC r:~i~-~:jl:lf eCC:~lfJI:lic. '_;-.~nt~";.1riuisc~,~he
si:lpJ.er Olr~' :-_;\lciet.y i.s, -~,hA 1-_-)s5 !1O-:-;S:LL-.lf; 1s
~solat,:~ t:-.. e econon.i ~ fro~1 ·::'~-~e o-:'!':cr ~_;le!~le~l ts

~ J..
.,L v

!v, social 1':' =~; ,
~~~1~~l--t-h-u··-- :';G~2-~· -'-3-,~::-:~ ~1~_---J~~~1~ --~,-j:1=--±-l: .~- __:;'l~.~ - f !;-tlH--l-J~~~--t-:'~i .<~-~ ~1;:J. 'l-~--~-'(j- -r (~·n.--t----=l~J~

(~!2')~-:~;-:""L~~'" :·-,-q~_~>"'tni=.::, =--2..:~2~:; ·-·-l~ ;::It_~::,,C: ~."'J·:~Lal (»·l=J-~:Ui.~.'i.:.t-l:·:'

j i T9ctly :,~~r~:Jr:r. t~ ,~~.t t:::~ h·~ar:'. elf' t::is :~;ec:~ani3r;'.1I·?7

!- ~-. "'.-111...:



..\It:-:us32I' thin:(s the cOffiDlexi':':l of ~ :arx ti s social :·:hole are the

._.~._---.. ~------

-r-""'! ........ ~
;"'-L~.!._. f

I have disti!'1guished three s8Darallle neanlngs of the concept

(1) (i) ~'h:; c1o:nin:mce of production in the l-'sgion 0: the 2~OnOI;llC.

(ii) The domir-ance of ~he relations of ~roduction in the

,q:cti~ulat2d l:nity of the :!:sla.t,ions 01 PTOcll.lCtio!'! aY'~j t~t? ·forces of

.L ~1
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C:'he -purpose of this cha-pter is to give an account a:-:.d assess-

rnent of Althusser1s conceptualization of history as a process Hithout

a sub~ec-t s), Eere ,-Fe are dealing Hith ;·:arx I s methodological

;";y :point of departure - a stat.ement 0:

fCarx's from The Eighteenth Bruwaire of Louis 30naparte .

./~ u;;Ien. cake their mm history, 'but they do not
r::ake it just as they please, th2Y do not make it
und2r circumstances chosen by themselves, but
under circumstances direc·.tlY encountered, given
and transaitted from the :past. III

'This remark has beem taken not simply as a starting Doint

for l"'e=lectl~1.~ upon I:arx f S Gonception of histOl"'y, l:ut as an authori~ation

-sheir QHn histo:t,y)

1-.)8 -1- /1"'f~ . C>C' ..... -~ J... r (,\.~ ..,... 1 t . c-t:=l'" es 1 ~ -,,,,,./,",.1-1 'Or0,.),. f...... C ('.' ~_·.~C.:... ...... .:)- ..... ~~J .~·...... ...:... .... , tm0 ,-,<ole::. c... _......... \- ..~, l ............) encountered) .

'""l

TndeuJ I ~:ith 3a.rLre, i. t, authori:~es an entire philosophy of liraxis .':"

theo:::-e-J:.ical interro'Sation. ':'hus, a number of questions are raisell:

In what sense can the staternent tha.t men "nake" his tory under ce:d,ain

cnnditians 1)0 COllsiderei a SCierl"tific u·ttera!lce? ~1t)o are :he ~en nf

l
'"4 ;>1.-".::;S:33 ~·;~.t.!:~)~lt. :1. ;2:.I'r)~·~c-:J:

-~------------



'.'hat ~LS, for the I=;u~?()ses

properties of social ~2tructures over I-1hioh in1ivirluals have no (or

li·tt~e) control.---------

" ••• the oondi t:Lons for the ris,~, functio~lin.8 and
2volution of any !3ystP-TIl are tlwfold, sone !Jelor:sing to
-':.he sptere o~.. FtCn r S tntentioT'..c1..1 ::tct i vity f H~il~ othel"'s f of
!:'tore decisive irano1.'-:'c"nce, .:~i"'/e c;<pressiol1 to 'tl-,8 uni~tent'lanal
~::'O'pe:CT..18S iU{-1.8re11t in ::;ocia,l relati 0:1.. ') ~ :)rOIJeTt ies that
~la Ilot ·halong to rr;.en f s co.nSctou~3n":~ss t ~:?."t/iYl.S' ·0.pi tr:er their
o"l:.'tgin nor thei:r ca.sis in ·~~~l::lt sl)here J and t~~3.~, a~e latent I

'!-,;·;it.. h t:---~e ·possib~Llit:1 of t.Ta.nsfoY:1inr:r, '~.. h2se soc·.i.~tl :r.-'21rt~:..ions,iI

r:;ntly ·")f ~he vrl11 of ind~l.vldu2.1s..

,
nz. :-"("::1,-

",-..·..., ... c-.,~-.'=. -.... :~: ...... ;=t y ... ·r~'·.. ··,-···s ',;1 -:.::!J·l·~.

----~-- .'-~~-~--~~--~-~--'--'---'--_.~-_.~~--"



~

3tlbj:?~~t ~.~as 13.c;~lll?cl iU8Qlo.slcal t ( ·~-.tese o..lmost cryptic com:nen-~s

?n.L ::xample, -.·Ji~ set a l~~tter sense f)f

,. ,
~·F1lC£1

~utho~izes the science/ideology disjuncture. Historical materialis~..
<15 a scie'lce, has ·to do Hith the unintentio:nal soc:1.al structures,--
object - the moue of pr0duction
~

finei structllres, not sulJ~~cts,

is located at this level where we

It is ;i,t tl1e level of phenornenal

appearan.ce and hence at the level of ~ecessary mysti~ication ~';[":eYe

~113 find sUb.:ects - };hl3~:=,e :it appea,Ys as if lilen are indeed tlJ~
~------

of the 1 ....L • ,

OlSt..orlCEt..L
3

pl"'ocess. ?o~ Althusser, ideolo{T,Y ah:ays

1~1ter::7811ates in:iivic1u:=t.ls as iI:lagir:.ary Sl11JL~ects of the histOTic

:J=:='ocess - as If. , • ce:ntY8S of :ree initiative ~ of society, so a3 to

'JL ~ILctins of
o

";.L 'i ...
-!- 1__ f

st~ucture anrl historical process f '.-:8 fin<l an flauthorl,~ss theatre".

;3.Lnce 1t is

~:i~~-!-.. ~Jrtc~1.1 ;;~ater.t·J.li2.j1 t~1prf?+'(\rp It!~-l.'lt-}·~ ~',t) z.'ole -:e>Y a ~li:3~~n~_:I'S~:...

-
:)~' ,".::,'x I .'



H?":I rejeG·ti~:~ the -:::SSeYlC2 of I,:an as r:1s th20retical
-""I'lS1.S, ::a:cx ·r8.~~c-ted t~e ",hole of t:-ris orsanic 3ystem
0~"" 'post'L112.t83. E~~ drove the ~):-:il('\sO·9hi(;.3.1 CtJ..t8~ories

n=.-- t.,he SV.bj8Ct, ('.is Bmpiric ism t of -~.h,:) i(l::::al RSS8nce f 2t~ f ,

.~~::o~ GIl the cloii:ains In ~..;bich t,l:ey ~.a(l 1>3en sll~:!."e4Tle.. -~!ot.

only from political 8conomy (~ejection of the myth of homo
oecono.ffiicus f tha,t .is, of the inCii vid"_1.3.1 1rlith definite f;1.r~1_1lties

and needs as the subject of the classical 9conmny); not .:ust
from history (rejection of social atomism and ethico-polit~cal
iclealis:rr); not ,:ust f~om ethics (rejection of the Vantian
ethical idea); but also from philosophy itself: for :·:arx IS

r:~ate~iC1.11s!1 cxclu;ies -:~~e 8Pl!1tricisFl of t~e subject (and
its inverse: the transcendenw.l SL11)2ect) l':lnd. the idealisri
of the c·:mceut (and. its inverse: the er:tuiricism of the
r>oncc,p+ \ ,,11 ~ , ~
.......... .l "'~ .... J"

?or classj_c2.1 e8onomy, explal'.ation ~-1as leased precisely on

~.he "g:t '!~ness iI of economic :phenom8r~a ~'J:Lth refeJ::"'ence to the hurnan

subject Hi th sDecified. ne'2ds, :::'aculties . 12
el.-C,

Ll ;~ssays in Self-·Criticism, Althu8ser elaborates iT.ore on his

Here I nust

~1.pologize for the lcn;~th of the CfJotatlon.

"1:1. n:;l opi:r:.cn: F18D (~;lurZ"~l) in -~~::e concrete
sensp, ar", 1l2ccssarily sub.cects (plural) in his-1:.ory,
because they act in ~1is-tDry as sUb.iects (plural).

, .. , _. 'C' 1 \~"J. \-"
~~.ll, ~:l,=-;rc l3 no 8Un,]ec-r.. - slnn:U ar) 01 L1lS ~ory. ~,,!hl

I.;·;ill _;;08'!eumfm:ther :_.t :nen '.are_not ~':'h€) -~ldl~,;'~G~8!. ef·
history~

• , •'~hat hU~:lEtn f i~. socia.l in·.1ivictuals aTe actjve
in rustor,)' - :-~s ap;ents of {he different social uractices
o ±-(r--~S~~- -}:Ist 6rI-c~~~'"--r~~~-~-s-s'.?:i~.--2!~~90il~~£Ig~n=-~illt9__i~~_1~~ l~ i on
::'thi.t -~3- 5~;:cct. -.- -~.11 t. ,_uconsTd2T8r1 as a'~(mts I hurnn

i\ j_ritr!VI;Tri'~iI:~~'---i:Yre n'yr-~ r ':~::'ec t a::d t con3t.~_tutiv8 { ;ju1;,~ects
in the ])hi losophi·2~11 :;e~se o.t' -~-.h;:)se t,:)rm::; f rPh'2~r H'}Y~

in (l.Tlr1 -~.~~;~-Ju_-~4h ~~hr; '-l~~+.t?1."'ni n:=tt,ioll~-; n [' ;-.. h8 . ():~~il~:; {)"+'

\

~listC'y1;;L:Ll '::~:.r:.i..~_-)'=.8f1C8 of !".ne ~~[)ci~l.l l"'el8-t.ion~. of' "'-!~~·~cduct-l.Gn
• :,. '. • ~ ..' • t

~_~uKl r/~-~)?::'O{iuc4:l~Jn ~_L:--lb(.'u;~ nrac·:; ss, {l'_Vl.SL0:1 .:lHct ~Y~'·~anl~s.~.lO.:

:~:-:,~:~~'~;:~'.:.·~~'r~r'''J of ~'···;')(iu~ti:l::'1nd 1]"; ~)r()d'...lcti.m, cl,L3:3

:':"J~-:; f :'~)~ .. "L ~~:u';:;3ei..", i:1: :.·/~L~:,~l:-ll:-; :1-:'''C-~ ..-1_~::llt y/:~-t.:-: -:~::~":J~"~r :1.::

;-''-~'''", .... r~ -, " ..... --l- -~ ..... -.~_
• '... -,' ..... ... • J .. i,

"I '.~.! ..- ~ ,-'- ~) ~- .. -:'j ,;-.-
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1"'.3..t(~·rialist., ctn::llyGis, l~1~itrld.'ll<1.1s crY' subject.s ;.1.re rerlace-.i 1.'Y s~cial
-;-~_~-=--=-_.~_~...,.=._~_--=-=...,.~~.--~o_~-~.=-"-.~-~--=o-_-- _~

:Cor A.lthusser I t~e subject-form. is a necessa-ry COI:raonent of

d.ll i.(Jeolo~;ic.:~tl s1J."p~~rstructures,

fact. theil" scriyts are l'i:ci tten at +.. he level of social struct'ure Ii

'=-~his -:)oint is cQ~sistent :·rith the presuPl-:osition of the o.~city of

", , •:-;0 hurna:1, ie. social individual can be -c.ne
a~~ent of a pr~~tice if r:e (toes not r:a ve t.~2 ::'oTni of
2~ sllbject... ;"h9 [~:'lbject~fo!:'m~ is actl.t::tll:f ~,h3 :'o~_~~

0="' h~st()l"ic-'ll existt?:nce 0: every i::-~lividL.trJ.l f 'J-f' ':-;\lery
a~.ent of ~:;ocial. prclcticeE: 1.!eca.l~S-3 th::: sDcIal j~cIatic:Y1S
(l.t' r~(:'o':luct,ii)n ~J.nd ~(:;p:r·Otlu(;.{~ion necessarily :='()~l~)ri::::e :1.S

a?1 i!:.tei~~"'2,l l~)a.rtf ~[hat l_.s!:lin call:::"i t ::.~llrid.ico-:; ideolo:-;ical
::?08::.J..l :?',.:.;la ~=i.O::lS (J ~'i~:Lch, in or6~~'~ :.0 '~'unc'~ i.:)~, L:;rno2,e

-:'he :;u1).i·~-~-r.-forF!. Oi1 e8..ch :-1".'")·':::lTi:-i ~:(lj v~t:.1l~al. ·~':".e il.r::0~nt-

1:1\i1 'I.~d~-ia13 r.:1 us 2~1:·;ay~-:) act in tht-: 3u.b.~pc t--:.... ~)r:}l f as subjPcts.
-'~tlt ::.h:=: -I.'ac s -:':-:3.-L tt.e~y 2~r'~~ necessa,rily sUhj~'-=:cts (loes not
:'~a,ke t~e a~'~Y1"t-.s of soci:1..1-r:-~stQric;a.l D2'acticcs into t.be

-- ,.--.- --- --~ -.""- •. --. ----n--'-w---. ------(.---.-,-""::--.-;-,--- -- -~---,-.----- --
sUD ...:ect O~ sut)J·~cts or OlS"'::.ory \ l~l tnp pn..LJ_os()~)h].cai. SI~nSt::

'of ;~hc ~>:;l."'rl: S~t:).~pc·:. of). t~l;le :~;ub.';c:ct-a..~~:ent~; ;~,]_"te ('H1ly
;_lC~:i. 'Ie i~l hj,sto~:."'Y L:lrou.sh ~:l~e ~iet.c~rl-;,1.r:atit):l IJ.r +.he
;:~'~;la t.iO~l¥ (yl~'\ ~Yrori ll~~· ti "1n a i1l.1 rf·~Tn"'o\1:; lC-!~ -1. Oll f ,:..:~~l ";_11 !-... :H~ tT

+..... ;)::"... ~v13. " :..!. ....

.-.;. :"', ..-...

,.1 ......... ".

",' ... ' i
- -1..,

f 1 -. •

-,",+ ,
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! "

~;ove ~Oiiards a b3ttsT society, OT at le~st s::rvi~e,

r_~r
'-,j nOY1-CClri -:alist.

nodes o£ ~Pl'QctucTlon, -'·lP r~a.y find that t~e ca.J.;eGory of the indivi::l:.-:al

Inc1ividuals

may be conc81Jtualized Hithin the ideological sUIJerstructm:-8 as

social ur:its the clan

If'The nore deepl:y we ~o tack into :rtstory,
~...he !:lore does the =-ndj."',ridu.a1 , and ~ence also T.~:e

~Jro(luciY'!-s i~lf-livi;:il..:.al, aT"lV"'L.pea~- as c'-oependen-:-., a~J "':slor:gin~
r-;; ...... • ·,5~.rlO'..L ~"" •• IfIt
A :;T9d. t:-s"!..."_ '-:

different (cuI LJ.;,ctl) of vCl.riolls

- , f
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·0 il:di~,.r~Ld.1..~~1.1 "'~~ar;, t~~~~1SC'3!"lCl ~~~:~S sa1~s-:-.anCE-:; ~:;~ c·:tn cer-+:ainl.'!
dis-t,i~1~lJi3:-1 hinself _~-::'O::t oth~~." P[i.l'tiC'L113..r i n-i ~ '.'~d")a.13, ~_ ut
~10t :':'f'Cn "~::"~ ·'I()l;·~_;piJt. q • ~ 8 • -~T'F~ '='=.-:tc~;~:' ;.""IT'9 o:!l~r -~'~">JES t.hat
·~~:;.deJ."st;lnd -t:-:e s-!?il'i-:: of the rl~o?le 2_~~(t car: oyic:-<::t ~r.:f"~D

::5·91·~..res .~,() it. f. rr:1US in.r1.]_'lidl-.......""l...l ·~}eysc~~~3.2.it] .. es d-L33.!:pear
=-:::08 QLl.::' -~join--:: 0: ~li -'?1':, a.n(l J.:,he O!11~/ n::8S that are
~ele";lR.nt aye ~::OS2 t~at I)osi t ~.:l f..he ~23.1it.y '7Jhe T,.-rill 0:
the VolI·:.;eist:t
SU.8D e:xlJ~ession a.s: fa sta.te H01...~ld not ha're perished had
:-her.'R b~en a. ~::an :;ho,., ,,17

":~O:,:s'\."er, ~'Jorld t.. isto::,y does not 1~>~;in ~iith any
'z::'nd 0-': conscious :;;·ll:t'!l0se - in the :·;ay 'that in T~articular

g~coups of men the simyle clrive fo~ the society of their
felloHs has already the conscious Plll'pose of acuriClg
their life and property, and then, once this association
has been a.chis'rec.1., the purpose strai{Sot a~·;ay exten.ds its

/:let",rmina.tion .•• '.:o:cld ~1istory only commences iCl itself,

\

...

;,Tith its ;eneY.'al ,:ur;>ose, that is to satisfy the cor.Lce:Pt
. of spirit innlicitl;{, ie" as natur~..• and the Hhole
t:Jsiness 0: ~'lorlcl !:~story is •• e the Hork of 1)ringinp; it
to conscio;~snessf "1·:.:)

~

reacted alld thereby

11 ~istory does :!.othinr;; it I possesses, no collossal
Y-i-C-h9:3 '--, - .L-t- L·f±-p;-h t-5 -n-o 1:0..t-t~ l-C'-5--L~- - - -1 rath-e-r- tt---is-rna-n,- a-ctua-l
and living Ean, ~'ir..O does all this, HOO pos",esses and
fi,~hts; rhistorJr ' does Eot use :nan as IrleanS for its
:="Jrposes 8.G thou~h 'L".:- Here a ~)'?rson E\,~Jart.; it is nothiw;
r~11.L ,<-h", -,c+·\\r~+v ()<' Tca-n DlIT"11l"I1C' h\c' "'''cls "?O~} v 1... 1J ......... v-'- .L -.J.... ,__ t-;(:.. .:. _ w .1.-.\ 11~~.:> _... c

...... ., ...
i _-~~:. J. i.l , .\s .-\lthusser

~~o":l::;i.(ler to .3.,

, " "
:!_1.~ ~o t'L'"J

C'~ !")1 :~_ .J..-u _ ......
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of histor:y ·:lS in t.he h.3.. nds of :';~'JvideY1Cef

had earlier reacted to so ne,g;at.ively, + HO'~Tever, this theoretical

2,Iy!.)ropriation :cadically t:canslor:'ls the pro1Jlematic Hithin 'w::.cn t~e.-
prindple of objectivity is situated, That is f I :arx does not :'laKe

reference to the determinative spiritual conditions (culture) of

t ~;:..-.:..L:.::.i::..:s.::..T...::'...::o~r:..:i::..c~...:'):.:1.::..:'o.::...::c...:e:....s.:......s_b.:...L:.:r..::.LL_t:...o=--..;,.d:...;e,-t..:....:.e""r..;,.:n..;,.i~T,-1a-,-t e me. t er1a1 c ondit i 011S (the

mode of ;)"roduct ~ on of' Daterial 1 -j fe, ) ,

For example, in ;arx's analysis of an historical conjuncture

In the ~~ighteenth ~rumai:ce of Louis 30DalJarte J he focuses upon.

objecti~le T':a.terial conditi '}ns T2..ther than on the i~dividual personalities

of the actors involverr«

I ~ •-r.na L.

Here He ba'l8 echoes of Eeg:el r s remarI{

",. ,ir;~livi(lL;al pe:rsonalities diss~'lppear.,,",



'Jt' the Czar Hi story ·Jf '~,be :~·~vallJ.ti8n

2,~~;()Lher -t.hi~) p:c.Lnciple ~o histor~~ca:

")')

analysis.

_~,1 ~his liGht Ke nay also consider ;:arx IS conceptualizatio" 0:'

i~~1.i1!iduals in I~apital an.d the IJstructuralist" concept of cliffcrential

'ilthuss'C~r argues th.'it for ;'ian:, individuals are only treated

insofar as they support (Traeger) the connexions of the capitalist
')~

node of product:;'on and the various instances of the social formation, L)

t,as -:':-:13 [leaning of I somei~hing H~~?~_~iJ:.~:L'ie,-,., :?e_C1:.:r:~_! _~u.:>.!.ail}§. or
~~

?o·r Althl1sser tr:en, ind,ivic.luals ay'2 in !lO Hay

~_ ts sUlrpoTts, ..i-

"
II f ~ • the structLlI.'2 of the J.."i:lations \')f I,rodllction tlt~teI'

~iir:es t~"':(; pl;J,ces r~nd ftlDctions occupied ~l.nd [l.doptcd l':yr
~b-~ a~:;ents of proQu·=:tiO!1, ~lho aTe r:ever any-r.r:ins r1o::,:,"e
tC3..Il ~t}lC_. o£:._cU¥~Jl"t3 G.f t~1e.;.;e ~lla.C8St i-rlsof2.1~8..S- tl:-~€-y-
are the f 3upports r (Tra"e,c:.er) of these ·t"'unctions. frhe tyue
r S~.1l.~.~:rjct,:J t (in t~c~ ':;8nS8 r) f c;'Jll.s-Litu~- 1. VA ;·~;_rbj(~c'~s 0+' t~:.e
PT'J~t~E.S) a:r'c t,h:;Ys-:fore :'lot t':Je~-;e o~~~';u~:~nt8 O~... -""'unctionar:10s,
ar~ ~10t '1~~3nit:-; (.:1.1: ~1::;!1L:ctr~1:1cn~~, 'od (;-:,,1J~_rj(1'.1~:~:~'~=-~:o,' "'~ .1.h"")

f'-rl. r :-'o:"ll! -.-=' i:·'Llv:-:; .; r-,~...:-~.y~:,-): ..\ ... ~:rJ f;':"l~~'=:_" __~+",? :.~~;lL-'f:'.:'i~_,1.1:~r r f""'-":·:1l

,~'"li~nc -...... :- ~~'.-.... ~ '·~;~~."i~.·:'~lD;·1 :'l~1·1 l:,st.?_.. ~>~~tj.:.~~n 0:-- '~I!':~~G:'~ :-)~3..C::~

~"h;~T8 .is o"':l., ~~i:-:-li}.Qr_;.·:",oY in tl">} :..;~~.rl~cLlu...:tlist.-Fa",1~~.::i~3~ CO~Cf~"S:'

J::-' fI.~1J.CpO~:'t" :1..:1(1. ~he fnnc-:iona1~L~;t ('::;YlCf:-:~)t of "~..... :-<l.-_~", ()t.r: \--:".!.'.r.--:

,~,x~.~"--~ ::.~.-:i :::!-~ ~.o ;1. ;'lPthojolC1:: iC3.1 ::.~1"~i. ;l:~} ~J10 o~.. 0) h.~,:?c t t vi ~·:r f

·:,~-,{l-;\:~~r f-.~;.~ fijn2:'i,--)n~111::~. CC:"ic~nt ;)f r,-"110 t:.:; :r·i.-:st1."l.ct~:d ·:~n

. .
- ••'"' "., __ ..... ~.., • r~."j, ~. --'- -.'" I .....· '. 1 "'~."" ..."'"
,.'~._l- •. 0 .•0. ~. ' ..•:_. ~ __.•• , • '.J ..
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:-tist02:'i~al i~1clividuality f 'rhis concept assert:,s -:'h2..:~ in each ;l.oc.e

Rni ~~actices of each i~OQe.

discu;"]siO:1

: ..-~

~.'" :. ~ r::

. -J~_~- _-·~··lC _. .-. '-,

.,. - ~-.........-.... .-"""\' •• f



ry a

?(,
unl-:~; oj:"' the neans of labour anti the object of lctbour1-·~

If-:: y :~::.. e;>ln.ciniS I1'llDan ~3trength in ':'he fUTlction of
~'Jol--()2arer t ie * f :_'}! supp2-'essln~ i -:'8 dir8ct sont~.ct
:-12.. ~~h tr~e ob~~ect 0-:' 1;1r~our, ;lechaniza,tiOll produces a
~o_::Dl:~-~e t:ransfo~~::2.. tion of -cr-:.e CO:'1nexion between tte
l~oourer and the Deans of production, ?""..coro then on f

the in=ormation of the object of labour no longer
.Jepends on the culturally acquired. characteristics of t1::e
10.bour-pOi~er, but :Ls pre-d.o-:termined. "8:; the forms of the
pr:JQ:lction instrurr~ents and oy their £llDct-ioning rnechallis~"1f

r:']-;", basic principII? of the organizat::_on of labour ~)ecomes

the necessity to replace t~2 ope~t'ations of !~18.nual labour as
cO':rpletely as possible ~JY the operations of nachines. .:12

,:lachine-tool ;;;akes the ora;anization of prodnctic:1 co~pletely

i.nden8Yld ent of tr1c characteristics of ~~u~arl 13.(iQU:!.... _po:-Jer;
3.. t the :same stroke, tt~e rnectns of la t;ol.-lr and tb~ lao bourer
~re completely separat2d and acqu_trc dj_fferf_nt fOY!1S o~

development. ~~he ?revious relationship is inv3rted:
l"ather tha.n the i::st-~l).Dents f1-,'lving to be 3..{ta1rte:J. to the
human or8anisnl, tba t or,sanism [:lust aclopt .1.. tself to the
inst:>:'ument. 112'!

'r!leYe~Or(~, 1-i~ rio not have individuals h.2rc in +"'~18 mult~plicity of



1J4

~~':J d~~.ign~Lte t~C:~.:,e -.L~·~d_1v=_,Ju~-ils, ~le ~3yste~~3~t~(~ally nsed
~.::.be terJi. I'-L..:~.tE;er, ·..;hi 81": 2.S :1'~St Of-t!3~~ trans Ia t,e!l .L :-:tn

of t~elr ~,Q

stYl~c-t~n:.."r:; f lJ·_-'-the

e:-':C8pt ir"! ti-;2 fo:;:"'r""l ()f sup~orts f(yc -the c()r.ne:(l:_):r~s

il:1~lteJ hy the str 1.lctu:r:'2, ::.. n,i the -f,):'''F~S

:'y:..clividun.li t~,r as ct~te~~i~_at,e ~",=f8cts of

~;: various

~2-vlse obviousness of ideoloCi:Y-o" to discover -::he differential :o~rris 0=
historical individtulity.

fl f 'she J;1:JG:9 of histor-l.ca.l 9xist.ence o~ 111clividL~ality

i~1 a :::iven :JOrlC 0= ~:r?~cductio:l is Eat legible to the y\q.kec.
e~n~ i:i f :11stary f; J.::'S co~cep-:'s f too f !:iust therefore
~~ constYllcted l and like every concopt it co~tains a nu~~ber

:jf SU-CPyj ses f the ;lost stl'ikinS of ;.Thich is the fact 1;:-:a t

~~i~~ :;l~t~~~'~l~i~~~et~:s~a~~\~~v~~~;:~~s ~~;J~~~Y: 0~~en r

/

"'I'h:~ lli1.tUY';:' o-~' inclivideals th'.1~' deneYlrls 0n o::;,_e "'0
~ ~,., -1- Y'.~ -1 y\ •. ::' ~,~ 1 ~::.-r'"':) ~. °nrr< .1.'"'-':::1° -. t-' IJ-./"a "e_-,-::t CO_Lcd_GLons uc"LrrLLnl,,:-,o GLLlr pY01UC v l·:Jn •

.:··~lthu_~)s'.:::r £ S aI'~Un1ent ~,ta t i':Llrx tl't~~~ ts iY:clivi.du-::.tls i~l hi~:;

'. ~

•• J

..,\ .. ;')-,"
".'

.• ~. f
'-~ '-.:") ~. -

'·:!l·~

_ L ,--.

'"',3 j . I ~- • ; ):-::.::

;- . ; '":" '. ~

II
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~~:J.l)=-·talist eXIJ1()~_t.a tintl, Hh~c~ 13 t!18 ~!~'\lncl8~:~e?1-tal

;~~~:3..3S :2..t~.-=';~~:~~~lA f so:) ~r_2.r~'" t[V~~". 5_::.se:)"'1.~t'a--bl~l .~~l tr~·;~~:·~"

--. lOtJd., d:.:: -: C<1. ....l~..>·; -~. h~-; ~~ --= 0 (~':)-'C. ~~ ::~~: 1-,'J.-c ;~ -;:ps neli·~ ~s .'J~' ~." ~:,;~

;·!:l..c·~1:Lnc, c.::) C:l'3 ~ ::'::'!~:i.:.:-'" '~l"If;S ~l.~-l'-l chil~1.:::·en -~r:tr) ~~~e ;:~ll

:-:..>:.!_~ ;:.:l,C~-'-.,:,;:::~rf :0 !~xtc:n~_1 !--,:""?<~i.:~'" _;'Jy~\.i~~;~ -iay -to t.~8 ~::a:,(:_~:-::J.2rrf

~/) ~3'L~I::: "tb~I'1. ..~llst enough '~.O :::-c~':J~8duc:~ :~'2r:~selv8s, 2..::J. 7.8

C~:(~(lte ~:}-:a-~.. ;::l{}lTItiG

'r:eare~s C3.n. be rlra:';D
are 11J.C l<:l

p:xt ~~~":ssu~e O!1 ·::.1-..05e Fha
enollgh ta ba.ve ~--;D!~I:- f "3~

~~2se c~i~ici~:tS o~ ~lthusse~'s

reaction aga:Lns" Hege1 f
S philosophy of history. As tas c,een noted f

=-n the ::ol.y 7af1il~l ~'2",l:'X :ceacted .3~gainst Hegel (s trpa.tl'l9~1t of

:10HeVer

~'~rx Qoes reject the terrain after 1845 and

strllctlrres 0: the node of r;roJ.uctlo!1" "IE! difference

-:: 2':~e r-miYla. t e

- I-If-·~ f-

.."~~

0: vo.rious f·:)~f.ls O F'l _.:.. is
~-.~~~-------~------

-"-';i 1 ....... ~. f
L.... _.\. f -=--:u.;.::: ..... ~.. t.. r



not ;-oave conSCl8U.sness flvnd vJills ; (~jeltmeyeJ::') or tha.t tte:y c~re

Rather, in my view, it gives expression to the

lirlits of tl:e o-8ject of :<arx f s discourse If C.a.pital is a treat:nent of

-s::'fec-ts of t.he la~..fs 0: 0 7Jeration of the sjrstem. This by no !:18ftnS

eXhausts the l}Ossible discourses Hhieh could or ought to t·e

const:-:-ucted to conlI;reh~11d r{-7.~...1 in.d.i 'tliduals f

Althusserls historici~ation of the concept of tsnpportC

g:'yes ita r-::ading as I a:_ lenatioD t • For Althusser (the ~lthusser of

~ssa~.:s in S'21~f-~jr:;.:ticism), anIj' i~ the cmp ;:lre ;:ten r·::~duced to

Jllt ~.Jhat of' other 7:.ades, Surely in the:eudal :.lode of

C'"De lord t=1y'e of =:'euclal ~ .L're-.LaL10nS

In ny view, the setlcral con~eD·t of ~o~e of ~r0du~ti0n

i'~I'11e5 tr:::lt lncU.viduals in all mcdes are treated theoretlcal~y only

inSTfar 2,3 they support the structures and practices of tnt') morle

in q1.lSstLon. As ~arx pates, one does not do away with laws aPtD~

<;3.Di .L;-ll-Ls:n Hherc :n:ii viflt:.alG somehoH mlra,culollsly cea.se ct3in~

r=~UD~ortsr to ~ro~lucti8~ relation~. If th~re is p~oduction then ~~0re

~If ~?'"?-::2.r c:~-Ll:1 ~:r:,~)~'1::) t~;.:).t '1. :1.'1. t 1.0:1 ~f~;i~~h ceas~:\l ~,.o ~i()rk., ~ ·.·;:l~

~lot :-:.;1:1 ~Jl' rI. ~.~--~(j,~~: f ~'-ut·~'"'!.'(:~l :o:=:' a ~'J.-:H rlt:->~~~·:::;, ~~·JOlll.j ~;eri~:;h, ':Vt~rjr

i~;_·.-:.::,2.::11tj_(Y:·1 -:~:.... ~~;:c~i,n,l l:lC:OliI' 1:-~ d,~-:'i.:-:1tt~ n::-nncrt-:.C':l;-; ~-~~:.~n')t, :~<'1:331.:JlJ"

~:·e '-:':J~~~~ ;~'.;:~y ,i~-:-.. :·; ': __ Y:1 ~'·"l.r+ic111~l.r -~_~~}~·.~1 ot' ~:-o~i.~11 :~,Yt'~iu.ctLn:t -:'-:tlt ·~~tn

~ .
-:-8 ~..;? q s~-;-:;r:.



r'"f"T!•.. ···..:.-'f

1f:,0 rre't~1"e~t -:}os~_~i bIG ·";is1..:r:.d.::·Yst.a.nclir:g f a ',-lor·;;- f T
~;a.int t~le ca.pi·t2.1ist and the la.ndlor1 irl T10 sense
c()tlleu::..~ iie ~~os~; c ~~lt ~18~e in.:iividuals ere d 8alt Hith
onl:l inso:ar 3.5 -:.:.t.e~l are the personif::cations of
economic cat';;gor~es, enoodil'lents of ~;articular class
r<;lations and cIa.ss interests, ;':y s,:and"r)oint, "'.:'or'l "'ihien
the evolution o~ -the eco~1omic formation aT societ~l ~_s

'lle~'led c"!.s a "p~OC2SS of natLlra41 histo:::,y, can less!:.,}-:an
any Oth8~ ~:ake the indi ....,..~_clual res:ponsi[;18 for reI?... tions
~'Jhose ereature he sociall:y' :reiPains t hO-.-lever lauch he m.ay
sUbjectively raise himself above them,,,35

~~HO mOYi~ examples f-ron 8c...pita.l shaulrl illtlstra~te I·~a.rx r s trea tI:1e:;:t

0~ individu.2.1s in greatel' c;lar it:r f

liAs the conscious representative of this Llov8:aent,
the possessor of I!1.oney becor:tes Et ca:pitalist. ~-{is pel"son,
or ::,-'a.ther his pocket J is th9 point :rom ~{hich the ]loney
StL1..X'tS 8..:1.d t.o Hhich it r~~tu:cns~ 'I'he cX"p.3.n~.io~ 0-: value,
~'ihich is tte objecti -"re ("K'1..sisor i:1ainsprin8 of the
ci~culati0n !-C-:~f b8~OJ:IRS ~1is subj~ctive ai~, and it is
'Jnly inS()~aT 2~S t[:~ ::tl:proprt3.tion o·~ ,~veT' :T.Q~e :.?int1 ;·102"2

l~eal-th in the abstrac-t b2~omes the ~ole ~otive o~ h~s

OIJ,~rR,t:lc:L3, -=:..hat he func'~l'Jns as a c.'}.~?ita..li~~)t f that -is, ,?,.S
~~:1.~Jit;ll :;}:::-sonif2. r?d. qnd. cndo~'led ,-;j_th cO;-lscicuGrieSS a~1d
a.. :1111 ~ ,,_)0

-/- -J.'-In--the T~ours-e- O!'"'-- cnrI' i-:--rve-st..-t,c;.a-t-ion- He-- s!;cIll- -~tp.rt,--in

'~.f.en'2ral f the.. t the characters ~·rho 3..!)})eay :.)n t.he c~conomic

s-taf,,~e are ·but tCr8 personi ~ications of the economic rela.-tions
, i-ha; pVl"~'" :-"t-'lf""n<+h,Ofl 1/'')'),'-" .. ~ 1I -'# ... J\..; ,_'t .......... -_. --'~.'-~ .• _

~lhUG, in r:;~r V.L'·:;~-l, hist.orlc2.1 ;:latcrj.alisEl as 2.. science ha.s :1

1/ :~:; :-::<lL''-':_'-·'''~ l '_1 r~'·:rl:;·t::.L:7'.C' (:_1 L1-:(),-~:::: ~~..... }·~l;"-; !;""~'l~~r
L:'". ;i.~-~.'! i.·=--;.·~1~l"1.1.f ~. ·.·l.i.·;'"·;;~:~ .~ ;., ~,,) :~.--: ,·~~tL.~) .~~~ t..:1~t ..
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,~xDlanatioYl of social structure .
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prJGle~::ttic of classical politica.l econorny a,TIel certain conte!1~Or3.r~7

variants Hhich take as their point a-I" departure a conception of

~10no econolTiicllS $

is f\dam Smith Hho "'Jostulates

a universal feature of human nature - the propensity to truck,

;-;arte2:' 8.nc1 e:zchange PtS th-= t-:asis of eco:lolnic s~rstef1s.
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~J ?~ecisely thos~

In this S8:lSe can then arSU9 that not "nan;r

"!::anH as

~-:'.3.SSF~S, \rhen :-,:e t3.1~:c~d aClout t.hisLclea of -~,,:~C ;T:a~;ses,

~i~ ,:·a :.! +,02. t -t.ho ~.,;hJlt=: thin:·~ ~ ..(].~_ J":.'::l the r c9r1P+.l_c0 tc~0_.
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r-'hus, in my vieH, nistorical raterialism cannot base its

l:u::::-:..nCiDle of ~x:planation on the categories of "subject", "individuals"

or "Den", As a science, it is necessarily concerned Hith the objective
.-----..~----

l;roperties of social relations Hhich are seen to account for the rise,

proletarian revolution and the emancir~tion of the working class is

not to be I:nsed on an a priora assumption of man f s teleological

mission of reappropriating his lost essence in his existence ~(~hrx

in 181-1-4),

--------
Rather, the possibility of historical transformation

+"It!1e

depends upon determinate material conditions. In 1859 Marx claims that,
--~-----~.. ~~~-_._---------..-

"No social order is ever destroyed before all the
productive forces for Hhich it is sufficient have been
developed, and neH superior relations of production never
replace older ones before the material conditions for
their existence rave matured Hithin the frameHork of the
old society. i'iankind thus inevitably sets itself only
such tasl<s as it is able to solve, since closer examination
Hill shmys ShOH that the problem itself arises only Hhen
the--f.JaA:,eriale-eoo-itiens- for- i-t-s solut-i-on,-are al-r~dy

present or at least in the course of formation. ,,)1

r
' It is this development of the productive forces and their

relationshiu to the social relations of production h'hich establishes

Ithe neCeSSi~y of histori~~l transformation, This represents a
I
) decisive "rTea;<:" with the 1)rol11err.atic of 18/-1-4, As Godelier notes,

"The necessity for the appearance of a neH mode of
production does not arise from nny purpose hidden in
the mysteries of ran's essence and revealed to the
[lhilosopher nlone, be he rraterialist or idealist, for
it is co longer possible to "behold, in the historically-

J--determined contradiction betHeen capitalist production
relations and a cert.-3.in level of the productive forces,
philosophical dram of the revolt of the 'true essence'
of ,:Bn against the dehuf.1anized existence imposed upon

~.")

the Horkers cy the boure:eoisie. ":J".



The necessity for the rise, operation and dissolution of a mode

of ~roduction is to be explained with reference to the law of necessary

correspondence/non-correspondence between production relations and

productive rforces, 53+ f·iarx formulates this laH very explicitly in

1859.

"l\.t a certain stage of development, the rnaterial
?roductive forces of society come into conflict Hith the
existing relations of production or - this merely expresses
the same thing, in legal terms - Ylith the property
relations Ylithin the framework of which they have operated
hitherto. ~Tom terms of development of the productive
forces these relations turn into their fathers. Then
begins an era of social revolution. "54

Again, with reference to the thesis that ~story is a process

without a subject, it should be pointed out that the concept of social

intersubjective relations, a\ la Sartre. As i\lthusser argues,

"..• the social relations of production are on no
account reducible to nmere relations between men, to
relations which only involve men, and therefore to
variations in a universal matrix, to inter-subjectivity
(recoenition, prestige, struggle, master-slave
:r:-e~~tiQn$hin~tc_.)._ FQr t<!ax)C_, :tbe _~QcialrBlatLo_mL of
production do not bring men alone onto the stage, but
the agents of the production process and the material
conditions of the production process ."(R,C,p, 174)

The relations of production are not exnrp.ssive of relations

behleen ;~en but are rather that Hhlch structures and defines relations

+ '3y contrast, Talcott Pa:csons sees the major variable in the
ilis:c~clution of a society as the cultural app,..q,ratus (or in I'1arxist
terms, the ideolo".;icaJ. superstructure) Thus for Farsons, culture (or
icleolof[,Y) is all-lays cleterrainant. For j·.a.rx, ideolOGY j'.a.y be dominant
but never determinant, See chapter 1+ for clarificatioD of these
canceDts. 3ee Talcott F'arsons, Societies: An ~volutj.onary ?erspec~tive,
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"beb·reen men through the combination of men and the material conditions

of production.

i!arx IS conceptualization of contradiction in 1859, also

clearly distances the mature i'farx from the j:a.rx of the Paris l·;anuscripts

(1844). In ;;iarx I s first "critique" of political economy He should

recall (see Ch,r) trat he had sought to resolve the problems of

,political economy through a transposition of its problems into their

. [ ~u",an terms, crhat is, political economy had restricted itself to

the nhenomerBl manifestations of a ~ore essential reality - alienation -

the true basis of prj -vate property. That Hhich explains the historic

process is the simple con-tradiction behleen man I s essence and his

existence,

In 1845 Marx rejects this idea of simple contradiction for a

principle of complexity: the mode of production is a unity of two

\

COffiD18X structl1res - the forces and relations of production - which

_ are 3een to cor,le into cont1.'adlction Hith each other at a certain

stage in their development, It is this conceptualization of contra-

\

\

diction Hhieh functions

historical process. We

as J:iarx's principle of explanation of the

shall briefly consider this concept of

contradiction and its rclationshi:p to -t.he thesis that the "class

stTu0~i18 is t.he mo"tor 01 history",

.- /'
~"-

;1, iPl!.-ty ,-:'if o_PI";ost'~Jes,j-

Jf~'h._; T:3..ttCl.-'~1 ci' :~.Qcial dt;t.,::_~~f]in2~tion ~llGco\'"(~rej_ ~"':y

histor-t:.-:a.l .....~.~ te:r l:.:tlis!ll is ch.'1.r~lct~~iz:::(1 precisely 1:~1 3. un~ ly
and co~flj.ct of Ot:~osites, -~o s~ea~ ~~ (~~ntra(lic"tlons

in soc~l(.:d:'J" is ~... :) ac1·:.n0~lled~-~t~ a. t'il..sic U£lJ. ty -'u~~ t~,-;8en the
":)itr !:.=-es t.o far:J.aC:lcnt;·ll con:l~c ts antl 1)et.Heen :he I"arts
;~.... ~undar1cntal st::-llct1..LCal in~~or:S"rui ti~=:s, II)?



Contradiction is seen to be a defining f,:;ature of the relationship of

the Horking c18.. ss to the cctpitalist class and of the relationshi~

1.,,:=;tHeen the forces and relations of production. 'ii th resnect to

II i'lhat does it mean to say that the unl",y of the
relatio:1s and the forces of production develops into
a contradiction, if not simply that there develops a.
structural incongruity betHeen them, and that it is the
very development of their unity that leads to this
incongruity The contradiction betHeen the private
capitalist relations of production and the social
character of the forces of production is generated,
not by the uneven development of hm different social
structures (for instance the more rapid develo:;?:nent
of the forces of production), but by the specific
tempo and form of development of the productive forces c;'"'

brought about by the capitalist relations of production,"J'J

~1ithin this unity of the forces and relations of production,

it is the relations of production Hhich are dominant (see Ct,J>'

"., ,the relations of production alHays dornin3.te
the labour pr::>cess and the productive forces, stampinG
thern Hit':1 their mm pattern and aplleara:1ce. It j_s
precisely this domination of the forces of production
by the relations of production >-Thich gives their

-acr-tlaul-a-tion -·the-form of' a process of uroducti-0l1an-d
reproduction." 59 ~ .

The contradiction hetHeen the forces and. relations of produc tion

finds a more s]eci::'ic expression in the cmp in the tendency of the

rate of pl·of:i.t to fall. The drive for praLLt, Hhich is the motor of

capitali:;t developI:1Cnt, c;eeks to constantly lnCypaSe th'" pro\l.uctivity

of la"'uour thr01.l':b (~x!lan::;ion/dev, of the productive forces,

in t:i8 or.s:anic C()j:1!)o~.... l t.1.on of capital) r rrhis inc:reast~ in the cansta.nt

portion (:~achincry) of c;.lpital results in a tendency to over:9rocluce

Hhieh results in a decline in the
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only occurs at a particular stage in the rievelopment of capitalism,

"In the 1~e'~inning, on the cont:r'ary, far
-froD contradictinG the de\telopnent of the productive
forces, capit..'"'llist production - relations stimulated
then and caused then to progress impetuausly, from the
organization of the manufactories until the appe'Jrance
of machine-production and large-scale industry,"00

In the ir.itial stages of the development of capitalism there is a

functional correspondence betHeen the forces and relations of

production. At this point we find a non-correspondence between

feudal production-relations a~d capitalist productive-forces which

accounts for the conflict beb-leen the seignorial class and the

capitalist class,

Later in the development of the cmp, at the stage of heavy

industry, capitalist production-relations turn into fetters of

capitalist productive-forces.

liThe contradiction of the capitalist mode of
production, hml8ver, lies precisely in its tendency
tml8.rds an absolute development of the productive
i'or{.:@s J -\>Thi~h-Gonti l=llJally GGmeintoGon:f'liBt -with
the sDecific conditions of Droduction in which capital- Ylmoves, and alone can move. "0_

The contradiction of capitalism is thus imr;.anent to it.s very

struch.lI'es - the mode of Dl'oduction is contradictory in its very

existence.

IIrrhl3 real t-arrier of cc:tpittllist production is
caplte.. l itself. T~is tha.t ca-pital ar~d its seL~

,~x~ansion 'lpIJcar as the staTting point and thp.
closin:o; point, the notive and the purpoce of
uroduction; U:at :)roduction is only I'rocluction for
~apital i1..nd not vic~? ~/ers..'1., tbe i1eans of ~:r0duction

are not nCl"(: neans for fl.. constant e:':pansion of t~e

livin~ process of the soc~~ty of produ~0rs,
~~ ,- .. ~ -- -
l.lI1lLoS Hl-r.::1lT1 Hill ·~n T"ne ~::::-:;2l;~rvat.3-0n an(l :::Cl.:"-(?Xra..nsion

0:" the vall.le 0: caT~ital l"~stin.~~ on the expropriation and
'panperi.zation of -'.:-he :3ciCa s :-:ass of :;;l'OCl-:lCerS can alone
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move - ~r?ese lindts come continually into
conflict Hith the methods of production employed hy
capi tal for its purposes, Hhicrl (lrive tm:ards Lmlimited
extension of production, tm;ards production as an end in
itself, tmrards unconditional develol,ment of the social
productivity of labour. The means - unconditional
development of the :productive forces of society - comes
continually into conflict Hith the limited :purpose, the
self-expansion of the existing ca:pi tal, The em? is, for
this reason, a historical means of develo:ping ~he material
forces of production and creating an appropriate world
market and. is, at the same time, a continual conflict
beh;een this its historiC'll task and its mm corresponding
relations of production,"o2

The conditions for the rise, operation and dissolution of a

mode of production is thus rooted in the corr.patabilityor non-

comp.s.tability behreen the forces and relations of production, The

contradiction Hhich can arise betHeen forces and relations of

production is an unintentioral aspect of social structure,

thus rootedchange arecorulitions for histo~ic'.rhe n~C2GSary

"~his contradiction appears ~·rithout anyone havin,,;
I'Tilled its appearance, It is thus unintentiona.l.
Though resulting fror:! the actions of all the agents
of the system and. of the development of the systerll
i-::-self, it has never Gcen anyonefs conscious plan
or the ai;a pursued by any individual. Larx thus
brings out the existence of aspects of reality that
r16 not relate-to a.nyconsCious-ness ana are riot
explicable by consciousness. It is the mode of
production itself, the investment of capital, that
T)}~Oc1.Uces this :::-8sult f unconsciously. (I

r
\
\ in the objective properties of the !VJd,-, of production, EOH8ver,

historic ctaw£8 (the transfornation '·1.~T1 a 0 f)cial fO:!:T~ttion

by
.. ~ '\

;l:1:JT,ner none) de~1uci::l'2 fr',J~n

\

" 0:;:' ;, dGte::::'J!iinatp r::odJ3,

~~r~;J.n.:=c~ (~\?..n (),;\.lJ" :.!~~ theori7:.ed ~"iith 'r2s~l~~ct t() ar~::11ysis



social :c' I.
"1.0rmaLlOn - ie., political and ideological 8ocb.1
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hi.}
l"elatio:"lS.

and relatio~s o¥ ?roduction Joss not in and of itself accou~t for

the intricacies of historical change.

(ch. 3) precludes such re~uctionism.

:arx IS prinei~le of co:nplexi ty

Rather, as Althusser argues,

the !1llre and s:1-!lp18 contradiction is al'"l;a.ys overdetermined b:y' its

conditions of existence. ':Lhese conditions of existence can only

bfl" theorized Hith respect to the other instances of the social

for:nation aYld th-3 level of develolJ1nent of the class struESESle l!

'~his leads to a discussion of the concepts required to thi~~

strategy,

.""\-"" I'~ c-.-r.+
-' ..~ ~ -.-.' -- ~ '-'

/r

:=-f-a,~tlons.c:J-- _-1E~re ~·~c----=Ind_ -rio tlc::8(1-for the a·r.~str::tction- 1im8..n"~

aTP- specifi,·:d 1)1 coth their class determ:i.natlon Clnd their
//
;~. :~;

positi:m.

~.:et::oJCil() _'~.L ~;a1

~

_L

.~_'""\ .~.;) !_. -. ~ _.- .- ,
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I then pToceeded to examine the concepts of support and

:Eff~r<''1tial for~'1s 0-::' ~l::sr,orLcal- i~dividuality. The chan?;e in·

~\lthusser I s position I Hith respect to the concept of' support ;-Jas

noted and I al'!jued that he had quite unnecessarily historicized

the concept. I argued that Harx o~ly treats individuals in his

theory il1soiar as they a,re determined by the ob,jective pro-pert:'es

of the mode of production. This theoretical treatment in my view

pointed to the limits or boundaries of j'!arx t s theoretical object.

I then examined the consequences for marxist analysis with

:r:espect to the capitalist state. I "-'l'iefly touched upon the

j·:iliC:and-Foulantzas debate. I also noted the relevance of Harx's

treat:-::ent of i:'lc-ividUc'1.1s to a critique of the ideological conceptions

of classical political economy.

'--- It Has then concluded that for ;'arx tit 'das only men 1-Iho

r;-.alre history if He conce;:;tualize that makin,,,; as it is realized inG: 'trough determinate material conditions, -"his led to the
-- -

conceptualization of history as the resultant of a strUGGle of

social classes. Fo::: Harx, this strugc;le Has the effect of the

objective dynamics of nodes of Ill'oduction. It Has the o1)jective

contradiction bctHeen the £'o:::ces and relations of production \,hich

:cesult"rl in the claGs strw:;c;le - Lhe motor of bistory. I cOYlCludecl

-by dL:.cussin'~ ].;arx' s conception of contradiction.
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~nnclusion: farxis~J ~ialectics and Humanism

Eefore assessing the results of this investigation into the

":'3truct.uralist" interrogctt.ion of j·;arx, 1 Hould like to nake some

t·rief comments upon the notion of dialectic in Althusser. f"~ final

section of this concluding chapter shall consist of a sketching out

of what I take to be the relation behleen the science of' historical

materialism and humanism.

The ambiguity surrounding the notion of dialectics within

r:.arxisrn is considerable and motiva·tes me to make explicit Althusser's

position. Gonan 'Therborn divides the different not:'ons of (lialectics

into 'tyro major clas2.es. ',ii thin the first there j.s the position of

revisionist Social vernocracy ,;hich "., .dismisses the dialectic as a

metaphysical o1)stacle to a science of society ani history, ,,1

j\ second position, displayed largely by the Frankfurt school,

~kes the opposite vi8w - science is thrown out and dialectics is

upheld. Here ;·:e ~ind, in f1y viel'l, a dO':",!:13.tic critique of science

qua sci'Jt1c<'J and not a criti'lues of science in its capitalistic use
.')

and. fO::~~1. :\ rathr:r uni(jue position 1.5 r:eLl by Lucio Collfltti Hho

diaJecti!';al discourse,3

1.

Hf:Lch " ... ,,~~;.;l~:·n.C0 is \;l:;~,·;~d .~s a.. I}I.11icd dial{~c-:'ics. ,,'r '.:ithi!~ t:-:is
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Hho argues that " ••• the dialectic exists only in humanistic,

historical sciences, as opposed to naturalistic studies of society O~

,-

nature, If.)

Louis Althusser's notion of dialectic falls clearly Hithin the

second major class of positions. He takes Hegel,hao and Lenin as

points of departure - that is, he performs a theoretical labour on

certain of their "dialectical" notions in order to construct the

specificity of the marxist dialectic.

~ Althusser

~~tradiction in

concurs with Lenin - dialectics is the study of

the very essence of things. The marxist dialectic,

is for Althusser, a conception of contradiction Hhich has as its

princi"92v1 feature - complexity.

"~he speci~fic cli -'::fe:r-eY'tce of VaT'x3 st c'"nntradic t:ion
~LS its r 0.neVe!less f, or (. o'Jerdete:(,:;lina~tion r, ~.:h"lch

ref18cts in it i ts cond_:Ltio~:s 0: e:cistence, ·tha-t i:-=.i f

the speci:fic structure o:f' uneveness (in. dominance)
of the ever-pre-si'len cO!'lplex \"Thole 'Thich is its
existence. '"I"lh'-ls llnderstood., contradic tian is the motor
of all development. Displacement and conuensation, Hith
th9ir ba"sis in its overcletermina tiOD, explain oy their
domi-nance the- phase~ (non~aiTt.l.Gonistic, antagonis-tic
and explosive) which constitute the existence of the 6
complex process, that, 'of the development of thinr;s.cfI

It is this specifici.ty of marxh;l: contradiction (lts

complexity a' la ;·.ao) as opposed to Hegel's simple contTadictlol1 ~.,rhich
ry

defin(~3 for Alth~sser, -th8 iArxist dialectic itself,'

approach to the study of co~tra(l~ctlorl~; 1:1 their cornplexity. :lith

u:r.ders-L;:1:1d ~ng

thpir corrplexl t,Y.

structur,=~-:l~--1omirar~ce f

cO:ltl!~·a\:iJ2t.io11S 0:' ::,OC_l~ll
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-;chus, if::0o3 reader is surprised that throughout ·this study

T seldom ;"entic;1 dialect.ic and Honders Hhere is the ':iiscussion 0::

lS ever:~rHher~ tt.rouehout this

investisation.-~hed.ialectic is precisely a system of concepts and

the principles '..lP0:l Hhich they are applied to a theoretical object.

;·:arx's dialectic, o;~ if you Hill, the marxist method of class

analJTsis J can i!1 l~Jr Viei.f be syste::::o..tized Hith refe:::-ence tlO c.. number

of principles. I have identified four such principles - a principle

of mat.::;rialj.sffi, a l:l:>:'inciple of objectivity, a principle of

conplexity and a :;)T:1.l1ciple of structural causality. Althusser r s Hork

on j'iarx can he understood and interrogated Hith respect to these

principles and this is Hoa t I have done in this study. These four

principles rave been interrogated in three chapters on "structuralist"

:<arxism. i';arx 's princi:ple of materialis:Tl 1:0.5 been discussed Hi th

reference to the "strllcturalist" interro,~ation of the g;eneral

• ~ , . -F' '-"0(1" tl'on (('h ~)concepl. oJ: nOCle ').c )., ~'-'c . .• \ v • ~ • Marx's principles of

complexity and causatioD (structural ca.usali ty) hasheen disG-ussed

Hith reference to Al thusser IS conce:p-U.on of tho social Hhole as a

structure-in-domh:ance C:~. 4). His principle of ol)jectivi ty has

, 1 • ,... 1 'L l " .,.., + '1' , I -" ~', ·th .• I,· .been G1SCUS08C Wl'~~l re:ere~~ce uO ~1~~nusser s cneS13 La~ nlstory 15

a process Hithout a subject'. Chapter tHO dealt ;.:ith
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"The open concepts of ;'Iarxism have closed in, They
arp. no lon8er keys I interpl'etative schemata; they
2.re posi -ted for themselves as an already totalized
I<.noHleclc:c.

~ f f ~;arxislli !10ssesses trleoretical Cases , it
embraces all h'J.rlan activity -out it no longer knows
anythb.?;. Its concepts are dictates; i t5 soal is no
lonf,er to increase Hhat it knows but to be itself
consti tuted a priori as an absolute knoHledge. ",'3

In my view Althusser's philosophical investigatiohs of rarx

create the pOSGibility of an open marxism - a marxism open to

reflexion on its presuppositions and a marxism committed to knowing

something .

."'"lthusser's first question Has the status of i'arx C s work as a

Hhole - iodeed could i·ian: I s Hork be even called a Hhole. His al1SHer

Has to.at historical naterialism Has founded on condition of an

"epistemoloGical break" distancing:the mature !·:arx from -the young

Larx,

---'-
Only he .:tnd Lucio Colletti have seriously questioned the status

of !-.'j.n: C s early Harks. Collelti hOHever I H!10se HOy:2.;: is SUperb in

nany respects, locates a break at the level of ; Iarx I s 181+3 Crilique

of Hegel's PhilDsophyof ni;o;ht. 9 His position 1- fioountenaOlein

light of my OHn reading of [';arx I sear1y Horks.

In l'\Y vieH, and I have tried to su"bsta~tiate this vie\'J in

chapter one, I'arx I s rre-lf31+5 Hri linGS a.r·::; in no Hay consistent Hi th

the :,rinciples of hi.s later Ho::-:'ks. To -L,,,;norc the rro~aund and

oe J~o lenore ~;oth harx I s theoretical lahour

correct,

and
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The "structuralist" attempt to cO:istruct a ,senera 1 concent of

mode of production (dealt \-lith in chapter hlO) has been a fruitful

endeavor in that it has su.pplied, tentatively, certain concepts for

the understanding of nor..-capitalist modes of production, and other

social formations in their relation to the advanced impeTialist

"ir:etropoles. Also, the 110Yl-eTIlIJ1.r-icist clefinit:tOl-1 of s~)cial

structure constructed by the "structuralists" is a HelcOI:le counter to

the empiricism in the social sciences today, In my view, Althusser

has situated theory in its proper place - prior to empirical research,

'"
\\' For, Hithout questions inspired by theory, there is no possibility

of aDSHers provided by empirical research,

Althusser's conception of the social whole as a structure-in-

clo;nin.'Ulce is in ""y vieH one of the most i~yuitful of 11is concpu+ c:
........ VL.> f

It alloHs for the possibility of Cl_ non-dogn'ltic understanrU n,.~: of the

sU.Derstructurcl,l instances II Its consequences for ~o!itical practice

is the realization that the struc::;e;lc for socialism occurs on many

levels :tot reducible to each other. However, we have also seen that

there is a real conceptual dan:~er i.n Althusser' s concept ion of relative

autonomy, That is, it is qU8stionahle Hhethcr Althusser's relative

2.utono;;lY is in fact Teal 3.utor.ony,

.1:."!b9 "strlJctu-r:'alist II thesis tl:a t history 1s a rr,,""lC8SS ~·;i thout a
r-.

Isul\~'~ct .is also crucial ~·Ii t:1 1'?sl'cct to '111d.r:rsta!~tUn,,; hOl·: incH viil.ual:3

\ an~ ,} e Cf:l'rlined l'y the u~.intont.L,')nal pro;;erti.':'s of ::;oc ial s trnctures.
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volu~ltal'ismfl inspired
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, ,
l:rl8

~lthusse~fs ~o~kt However, there is one point which = think it

i£' only in the forJTl of a question.

=c-o~'J}~e:--'e d.oes .t.lthllsser theorize a relation oetHeen r:la.l~xist

theory and re\'olutionary ,practi'28 other l:,:1Ctn '~o say that oath a"c>

To do so, in my view, requires that one raise the question

of ':;01~scio~sEess, a que~3tion never r2,ised by Althusser in ti:a t he

denies t~e efficacy of co~sciousness. 'T" t' . d ~ ._Da' lS, lreo~ogy lS profoundly

uncon2ciol)S. ~:01{eVer f revolutionary practice implies some cieeree

of cor:sciousness or lu:::icli ty (aIi1on~st ::"8volu-!:ionaries at least) of

~·Jhat j_s t.() ce do~(} •

.:·~lt~l.tsser h01·r8ver, never ra.lses the cl1Jestion of a relation.

r'n-CHe::;:l a CODECious 'p~::actic·.~ and its l1Dconscious and unil1tent~onal

'.::'hus the ensuing t!lcoretical di 'force 0: theo:r::r arld

'~'h3..t is, the intcllec:':'la13 {t3.. the

i. C'., revol~lt Lor.ary

~ ~ .~, _.-' T r
,.• ,~;~ :·k



_'" t t~e level of r~"~11ci:;)les of 8xpla..na..tion hUp.~allism is

I..evi-.3tre,uss Hho ",crote in response to 3artre that,

". , ,the ultimate gm,l of the human sciences to
be 'lot to co'lstitute, but to dissolve man,,,12

takes as its point

for its principles of explanation, a conception of man as the

constitutive sub~ect of social structures and history, Althusser

,,-TOula.. r.ave us dissolve this conception of rr,an - in :act - ];,an is

non-existent as far as Althusser{s conception of science is concerned,

rT", t· , . . /'. t t . 1 t ., ~hat is existen lS ~ne unconSClOUS unln' en lO,B_ prorer les of

\"oei~l "'rueter"s Hhether: they be tho economy, politics, ideology or

indeed the ver"j' structlll"e of the :.J.Dconscious. 13

:ihat tb.en hapP9ns to our humanistic cancel-'n for men and

and their experiences and sUf:erinss in an exploitative Horld?

~~ot,bi'\~ for i'l:, is as concern and commitment 'thai:, humanism plays

a role. As socialist intellectuals He are/o':.' oUijht to be COlami tted

to the construction of a society Hhich allOHS for a certain ],incl

of :iUnan exist·::mce.

'rhus, He 0: Dt3cessity ~lust h;lve a cor.ception of :-lhat nen anJ.

i,~,Dl.~n~ ~tl O"t 1 . 1--~- n '1'0 0,<':;1<;3.



-basis fOT its ~~inciples of explana-t.ion of existing soci ety. ::istori-

C£'-l-1 :::.ateri8,lisr~ is a science Hhic~l can and ought to tea tool for

the ~eallz2.tiOl1 of defined ;;;oals ,·,ith resuect to a futur e hLl;r.an

existence. i' norrnative or humanistic conception of our "being-in-the

Horld" can nrovide a conce:ption of the future society. hOHever, H~B.t

do provide the ~'::asis for the llnderstandi r:.3 p1."es-ent
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